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ILLNESS DUE TO 
FLUCTUATIONS

DETECTIVE SOOT 
SEEKING KILLER 
OF MESSENGER

JURY IN THE CASE 
DRINKS EVIDENCE

BEATS WIFE AFTER 
23 YEARS' ABSENCETINE COLD IN t

I
CHICAGO, Jan. J.—Mrs. Mary 
X# i ourszen-uoruss bad not IW TOOK FOR 

INE WOODS
CAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Jan.
^ —Five Inches of liquor In
quart bottle is too much for 
twelve jurors to consume In deter
mining whether the "evidence?’ 
contains more than one-half of one 
per cent, alcohol, in the opinion of 
Federal Judge Odlin, who ordered 

. a mis-trial of a hearing because the 
jury spent part of its time In the 
courtroom, and part In the jury- 
room, and because too much evi
dence disappeared.

seen her husband for 23 years. 
This week a reunion emphasised by 
a terrific beating given the woman 
by the prodigal husband.

In 1901 her husband left her. 
Thirteen years later she heard he 
was dead. So in 1917 she married 
William Corbliss.

Two weeks ago she put a sign In 
the window of her home an
nouncing a room for rent. The first 
applicant was her first husband. 
He was peeved to find her remar
ried and subjected her to a terrific

mm
111:1WENT OF 1925

—

Peeved at Treatment 
Accorded His Work

less Army
- -------------------------

CLOSES “THE TUB”

Were Put to Work 
To Psy For Lodges 

And Meek
. ------------

Belgian Queen and Pre
mier Are Amongst 

The Victims

i
wWoman Who Fired 

Shots and Her Son 
Are Arrested

OWNED AN AUTO

mperature Was 12 
-Degrees Below Zero 

This Morning beating.

W. C MUIR IS GIVEN 
NEW APPOINTMENTBRITISH COAL, IRON, 

STEEL TRADE DULL
KING’S JOURNEYVS QUIET NIGHT

mm
Albert Arranges For Wireless 

Bulletins During His Trip 
Across Sahara

Investigation Into Train Hold-up 
Murder Case Postponed 

To January 16

Goes Well As Farewell Is 
Bidden To The Old 

/ Year.
Becomes General Manager of 

Express Dvpartment of 
National System.

v %
Shipbuilding During Year, 

However, Was Better, Says 
Trade Report.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 1—An epidemic ftl 
grippe, due It is believed to the recent 
rapid fluctuations In temperature, has 
spread to all parts of Belgium and is 
causing a large number of deaths.

Queen Elizabeth Is the latest to 
suffer from the disease. She Is obliged 
to keep to her room, but, barring com
plications which are not expected, her 
indisposition will not affect King Air 
bert’s plans for an automobile trip 
across the Sahara desert to Timbuctoo 
with Marshal Retain of France.

Premier Also to.

Canadian Frees.
NEW YORK. Jan. 1—Urbain Le- 

doux, known as "Mr. Zero," whose 
army of unemployed has kept police 
and - news reporters busy during the 
holidays, announced yesterday

nee with police authorities that 
^through with New York,” that 

he kould close his soup-kitchen, “The 
Tub,” and quit this city forever.

Ledoux voiced his pronunclamento 
Mr. Muir was born at Clinton, Out, aftef a conference at police headquart- 

nnd entered the service of the Amer- ers with acting Police Captain James 
lean Express Company at Toronto In Gegân of the bomb squad and Victor 
1884. He was later agent of the Do- Dobyorth. director of the Industrial 
minion Express Company at Winnipeg q{ the D tmcnt of Publ;c
and joined the Canadian Northern Bx-
press In 1902, being successively shper- v _ Main* Woods,
intendent, auditor, general superinten
dent and general manager at Winni- “I am going to leave New York, for- 
peg. Upon the amalgamation into one ever,” he said. “I am going to the 
company of the Canadian Northern .Maine woods where there are no 
Expiess and the Canadian Express in for’qp-tes, no ministers and police
1921, Mr_ Muir became vice-presldrti: jgiNtt, Tonight t shat -nlosc The.
and general manager of the Canadian fl'db (his (IrO-cent soup kitchen) and
National Express Company with heed- lock the Memorial Church (where his
quarters at Montreal. In 1922, when army of unemployed has slept), 
the amalgamation of the Canadian Capt. Gegan issued this ultimatum 
National Railway and the Grand to “Mr. Zero”:
Trunk Railway systems took place, “The police department will no 
Mr. Muir was appointed assistant gen- longer permit you and your men to 
eral manager of the express depart- s|eep in churches and missions. It is Canadian Press Cable,
ment, and on May 1, 1924, upon tin against the. sanitary code. The five- MOSCOW, Jan. 1.—While rumors
retirement of the general manager, M». day rule at the municipal lodging wcre flying abroad that Leon Trotzsky
C. A. Hayes, Mr. Muir was appointed house Is to be enforced again. If chari- wa$ jmprisoned in the Kremlin, or 
acting general manage, ty gurets exiled, or had fled the country, or was

3 critically ill, it became known yester-
Anny Indignant. day that the War Minister was resting

Ledoux and his “army” sizzled with iet]y in his small two-room apart- 
indignation yesterday when 150 of the ^cnt jn Moscow, far outside the Krem- 
johbers, after a night at the Municipal ]jn< nurs;ng what appears to be noth- 
Lodglng House, were assigned to duty in^ more than a mild bronchial effec- 
at the city morgue and the dumps on tl0n.
ltandall Island. The Russian and foreign correspoml-

Ledoux was especially indignant ents had been led to believe that 
when his men were told to work until Trotzsky had departed for Sukhum, a 
II a.m. to pay for their lodging and j health resort on the Black Sea, soon 
breakfast, and until 5 p.m. if they ex- ! after the issuance of a medical bulletin 
pected to dine and slumber at the city’s „n December 10, but it is now learned

that the Government at the last mo
ment postponed the trip at Trotzsky’s 

solicitation in order to give him 
! time to finish some literary work and 
rid himself of a slight fever which had 

! developed.

CHICAGO, Jan. 1.—Detectives seek
ing the slayers of Russell Dickey, ex- 

the Viking, crack

• 1.W year was ushered in with 
est weather of the winter so 

h the thermometer touching 12 
> below zero, according to a re- 
nis morning from D. L. Hutchln- 

uirector of the Meterologlcal Ob- 
tory, Douglas avenue. This was 
o’clock. At 9 o’clock, there had 
no change, but at 10 o’clock, the 
ry had risen to 8 degrees below.

Wind Was Kindly.

t
MONTREAL» Jan. 1—Announce

ment has been made by J. E. Dairy m- 
ple, vice-president in charge of traffic 
and express, Canadian National Rail
ways, of the appointment of W. C. 
Muir as general manager of the ex
press department of the system. The 
appointment is effective as from De
cember 16, 1924.

40 Years in Business.

i ipress messenger on 
Chicago and Northwestern train, killed 
In an attempted holdup of the train 
Tuesday night, were fired upon yes
terday and one of their number 
wounded, when they called at the home 
of Mrs. Veronica Arcadia, to question 
her son, Anthony, 19.

Claus Noelsk, member of the police 
force three days, was shot and the lives 
of three other officers endangered be
fore Mrs. Arcadia, who fired five shots 
at them, could be disarmed. She and 
her son were taken into custody.

The officers went to the Arcadia 
letters thet

.LONDON, Jan. 1—The sending of 
large consignments of textile machi
nery from Belfast to the United States 
to manufacture automobile tops from 
flax is one of the features mentioned 
in the December report of American 
Chamber of Commerce in London on 
British trade.

Another feature of the report re
gards the persistent dullness in the 
coal trade. For the fifth consecutive 
month the audit for the South Wales 
coal fields shows a heavy loss on the 
coal mined. The exports In Novem
ber were 5,028,080 tons as compared 
with 7,189,236 in November last year, 
while the value halved to £5,565.925 as 
against £9,166,607. The demand for 
anthracite, however, has been strong.

Both steel and iron production show-

after a
«
he

William H. Anderson, former n*w York State superintendent of tne" 
Anti-Saloon League, wee released » . parole from Sing Sing Prlaon after 
aerving nine monthe of a one to two years sentence for third degree ferg- 
ery. At the gatea of the prlaon he wee taken In charge by a detective 
from the dlatrlct attorney’a office tn New York on a bench warrant on 
four Indictments pending agalnet him. He wee afterward deleaeed on 
ball. Photo shows (left to right) Detectlvd, Kane, Wm. H. Anderaon and 
Rev. Charlea F. Roes of thé Central Methodlet church, Yonkers.

plte the extreme drop in the tem- 
ire, the absence of a wind marie 
veather more bearable than has 
the case this winter with a higher 
coupled with a high wind. The 

.• of 1923-24 was rather remark- 
for the fact that there was very 
below zero weather, the nearest 
ich to the present cold spot being 
luary 27 last when the mercury 

1 10 below. Mr. Hutchinson said 
urning that the mean tempera- ed decreases in November as compared

with October. The report mentions in-

Bravlng possible infection the Ki 
yesterday cajifed on Premier 
another gr(ppd victim, and c 
with him tire desert trip and other 
questions, notably the coming financial

to keiep him constantly posted by wlre- 
lz* on all developments during ht« ah-

SMUGGLERS CLEVER 
IN RUNNING WARES

home on anonymous 
Anthony owned an automobile which 
fitted the description of the one in 
which the robber-slayer escaped. Both 
\nthonv and his mother refused to 
answer questions, aed the boy was pvt 
under arrest. As the party was lett
ing the house Mrs. Are*dla opened fi>e 

A coroner’s inquest toi» the death of 
Dickey was pve*p4c.ed until January 
1«. Railroad officials said yeeinday 
that they were ccil^jjy the robber had 
obtained no loot. * ' ’

ANDRUMORS OF
OF- ■ ■ . jF -.C-.*- -

ir December, 1924 was 8 degrees 
normal and was 10 degrees lower creased activity In the shipyards, es

pecially along the Clyde, where the 
year's tonnage was more than three 
"times that of 1923. The index of ship- 

two occasion* so far this winter, )n_ fre|ghts fell by 2.22 per cent. du>- 
rercury has been pushed down ing November.
: 9 degrees below mark and on j ________ _
ther occasion went 5 below the ] mw ? »» i n ;
nark. This happened last week. ' mOFC FUgll fTlCCS
ind*y, December 21. 9 degree;! Re*liver! For CoitUwas reached. The thermometc- rvealIZeQ * Or V-OU1S
tised and lowered throughout the _______  , . _
in a varying manner, finally LONDON, Jan. I Tire first por- 

ng 2 degrees above on Friday. On tlon of a collection of English coins 
'ay, It touched 14 above and then formed by the late Dr. R. T. Cassel, 
t to fall rapidly, reaching 9 de- of Abertillery, Monmouthshire, which 
below zero for the second time ( realised $12,500 included a Henry 
ndav last. VUIth shilling which sold for $210.

This was the first English shilling, 
' I and.also the first English coin to bear

or December, 1923. —

Two Other Occasions. ' in SCIENTIST EXPECTS 
TO EXPLOIT MOON

War ■" Minieler » 
Slightly Ill at H» Home in 

Moscow.

Russian

UNDER DEAD SEA CHICAGO, Jan.
has agricultural possibilities 

which some day may help solve 
the food problems of the earth. 
Harold Hotelling of the Food Re
search Bureau of Leland Stanford 
Junior University today told the 
convention of the American Statis
tical Association.

“From what we know of the 
operation of the atomic energy," 
he said, “It is a perfectly good nos- 
sibility that some time in the fu
ture we may be able to exploit the 
agricultural resources of the moon.”

1.—The moon
Modem Methods Told of in 

Book—Cigars in Hollow 
Broomsticks.Professor Carroll of Yale Univer- 

versity Thinks Sodom and 
Gomorrah Lie There. LONON, Jan. 1 — Stories illus

trating the modern methods used by 
the contraband rûnner of today are 
told by A. Hyatt Verrill In a book just 
published entitled Smugglers and 
Smuggling. We are told, for Instance, 
that the candle signals used In the old 
days are now replaced by wireless, and 
that generally the smugglers’ Ingenuity 
In concealing* his contraband end his 
skill in getting It past customs barriers 
are greater today than ever.

BOY OF FOUR KILLS 1
HIS TWO PLAYMATES1 KÎS.T25ZSMS tStBhJ * ■ ■ V 1 UH 1 iilil I Mik# j Qa;hid bulbs, the dried bodies of insect

specimens, Stuffed birds, the Inside 
I bands of hats, coffins, and every other 
possible kind of receptacle.

Not long ago enormous numbers of 
cigars were brought Into England to 
hollow broomsticks.

DESTITUTE FAMILY 
IS TRAPPED IN FIRE

NEW YORK, Jan. 1—W. D. Car- 
roll of Yale University, who 
member of an archaeological expedi
tion which sought to find the buried 
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, says he 
believes that the ancient cities lie under 
the Dead Sea. He spoke at a meeting 
of the Fund for Biblical and Oriental 

under the

was aGold Last Night
pÿ zero weather and a decided j a real portrait of the King. Previously 

o’ enthusiasm marked the pass- n II portraits had been merely conven- 
1924 and the reception of the, tional.

1925 la«t night. With dark the The .sale of the first portion of the 
jmeter began to drop until at II ' Crawford collection of historical docu- 
: the mercury hanging a round j ,nents relating to the French Revolu- 
legiees below zero, the streets! non was concluded at Sotheby’s recent- 
leserted with the exception i,f, ]_V| $12,515 being realised, 
urrylng home from the theatres, 
ue coated ciistodlans of peace 
1er and a few whose duty fore-1 

:m to remain out In the chilly j 
The church bells pealed forth !

•ntlnued on page. 2, column 8.) I

Child is Dead, Mother and Baby 
May Die—Arson Sus

pected.Archaeological Research, 
auspices of the American Schools of 
Oriental Research.

Mr. Carroll said the waters of the;, n»EW YORK. Jan. 1—Trapped in 
; Dead Sea were steadily rising. An | y,e|r attic refuge in a supposedly 
extensive delta had been built up at | vacant house, Clifton, N. J., which sud- 
the north end of the sea. An island j [jf-uiy burst into flames, George, 4-year- 
whlch In 1852 was ten feet above the ( 0jd 5on „f otto Miller, died from suf- 
level of the sea has been submerged. : fnation, the mother was fatally burn

ed, It is believed, and a three weeks’ 
I old baby Is expected to develop pneu
monia from exposure.

expense last night.SPANISH WRITER IS 
ATTACKED IN PARIS

MRmTuiLnLESS BEER "
MELROSE HEIRESS 
TO WED CHAUFFEUR

own

Discharges Gun Found in Attic 
of House Near Lowell, 

Mass.
RETIRES THIS YEAR i

iGroom-to-be is Twenty Years 
Her Junior—Family Re

ticent About it.

Arson Suspected.Communists. H. G. Winter Has Been 55 Years 
in Customs Service in 

Fredericton.

Missionaries WereThe house until recently, was owned 
by Michael Mufica, who now k at lib
erty under $5,000 ball pending appeal 
from a sentence of from 2’/, to 5 years 
for arson, and was sold by him to Dora 
Lavine and Morris Ellovitch, who po- 

LONDON, Jan. 1—Coincident with lice say had the Insurance policies re
tire Statement that the unemployment newed the day before Christmas. Offl- 
figures for the sixth successive week ccrs declared the fire of Incendiary 
show a decline, the chairmen of the ; orjg|n after investigating a report that 
big brewing concerns, whose annual ‘ a man had been seen loitering in the 
meetings have been held In the last vicinity of the house a short time be- 
few days, point to increased earnings. fore the fire was discovered.
However, the increased earnings of the Firemen fought their way to tire top 
breweries doubtless have beep helped Qf the flaming structure in answer to 
to a considerable extent by the decline the mother’s screams. The father, who 
in the prices of the commodities used had been making a futile attempt to 
in the manufacture of beer. save his family, escaped serious injury.

Nevertheless, there has been a pro- physicians at the Passaic General Hos- 
gresfive decline In the consumption of pital to which the mother and her 
beer per head since the begining of the children were taken, said that the older 
2(>tl: century, the decline now amount- ! hoy, George, was dead when brought 
ing to 40 per cent, of what it was pre- there, and that the mother’s burns 
viously. were likely to prove fatal.

The brewers complain that they The family was destitute and liome- 
have failed to obtain a fair return on less, police said, 
their capital, but in other quarters it 
is said that the brewery trade has lost 
a good deal of money through the 
purchasing of premises at highly-inflat
ed prices.

| But Breweriee Are Still Doing 
Well in Great 

Britain.

LOWELL, Mass., Jan. 1.—Rita Des- 
rosiers, aged 8, and Irene Huot, aged 
4, are dead as a result of being shot 
by a boy playmate, Jimmy Menarkos, 
aged 4, In the attic of the Desrosiers 
home, Hopkins street, Dracut.

The three were in the attic playing 
when (he Menarkos boy saw a gun 
He took it up, aimed it at them and 
fired.

The Des rosiers girl fell dead and the 
Huot child was taken to the hospital, 
where she died within an hour.

A Fearful Scene.
George Menarkos, father of the boy 

charged with the shooting, was in the 
house at the time, but In an upstairs 
room. When he went down stairs he 
found the Desrosiers girl dead and the 
Huot girl bleeding profusely from a 
wound in the head.

He took her to her home next door 
and called an ambulance. He then came 
Into Lowell and reported the tragedy 
to the police. He could not tell how the 
shooting occurred. Police detailed on 
the case later located the Menarkos boy 
in the home of a neighbor. The police, 
after questioning the boy, let him go 
with his father.

Assailed In IndiaYick Tong Convicted of I PARIS, Jan. 1.—Three Spaniards, 
laying Laundryman in 

New York.
believed to be Communists, set upon 
tire Spanish writer Jose Maria Car- 
rietro, whose pseudonym is El Cabal- 

tr YORK, Jan. 1.—A jury in ! lero Audaz, as he was entering his 
Wasscrvogcl’s - part of the j home in tire Boulevard Haussmann tire 

Supreme Court returned a ver- ; 0[ber night, it was learned today.
guilty of murder in tire first | 

against Mock Yick Tong, said : 
member of the On Leong Tong,; 
part in tire shooting and killing off the others until they were put to 
g Chong Koon in his laundry fligi,t by the arrival of the janitor.

9 Brook avenue last Thanksgiv- _ . , ...
ay. It was the first time since | Fflend of Ibanez'
inch of the Supreme Court was ! Carrietcro told Le Journal lie was 
ihed in the Bronx in 1914 that j old friend of Vincente Blasco 
usejmd been convicted on il| jbnnez. and that the latter wanted him
jury had the evidence under dift-j to join in writing and sign Ibanee s 
a little less than six hours when j pamphlet against King Alfonso. In- 
•eman, Samuel Schwartz, an ! s^catj he said, he wrote a reply to the 
l the verdict. The defendant , . , . ... „ , kis-l.j Lsmiled when the announcement ! PamPlllet and thls was published on 
nslatcd to him by Stewart Wu | Christmas Eve in Spain in an edition 
Tibia University, who had acted j 0f 1,000,000 copies, 
prêter at the trial. Motions in : 
on with the conviction by 
D. McLaughlin, counsel for th: | 
were deferred until Jnn. G. I

BOSTON, Jan. 1—Making a flying 
trip to Providence, R. I., Miss Grace 
Belle Crowell, prominent member of 
Melrose’s exclusive East Side social set,

NEW YORK, Jan. 1—Among the 
passengers who arrived here yesterday 
on the Aqultania were Prof. P. R. 
Gleason and Mrs. Gleason, American 
Baptist missionaries, who were assail
ed and severely beaten by a mob In 
Rangoon, Burma, in October. The 
Duke of Sutherland, Lord High Com
missioner to the General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland, and the Duch
ess of Sutherland arrived on the Aqul
tania. The Duke will leave soon for 
Florida for a fishing trip.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 1.—Herbert 
G. Winter, appraiser for the port of 
Fredericton, today began his 55th year 
in the Canadian Ctistoms Services, but

Jand daughter of the late Captain Peter 
H. Crowell, wealthy Boston ship own
er, has filed secret intentions to wed a

the year is likely to be marked by his 
retirement on superannuation.

Mr. Winter said yesterday that he 
expecting to retire before conclud

ing another year’s service, although he 
Still felt capable of carrying out his 
regular duties—and he is an active and 
busy official.

The secret filing of Intentions dis- j During this year 
closed a romance between the wealthy : reach his 75th birthday, and with that

He entered

The writer, who Is a powerful man, 
knocked down one assailant and held alleged to be her former chauffeur,man

Deane Whitten Masters, 89, who gave was
Ids address as East Emerson street, 
Melrose.

20 Years Difference.
Mr. Winter will Made Rounds; Got 

Garbage Man’s Gifts
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Jan. 1— 

William Green, local garbage collector, 
charged In court that James Caldwell, 
posing as the garbage collector, had 
“covered” his district on Christmas 
Day and collected the gifts which -the 
householders had intended for Green.

Recorder Frank Waldmeyer senten
ced Caldwell to sixty days in jail.

spin: ter and the automobile mechanic, ! will come his retirement, 
close to a score of years her junior, j the service in 1871, under the late Sir 
that has been budding for several years j Leonard Tilley, the first Minister of 

learned from members of ! Customs following Confederation. He 
has served under every Minister of 
Customs since Confederation.

past, it was 
tire Crowell family.

Since the death a little over a year 
ago of Captain Crowell, who was 
of the most widely known ship owners 
in the East, the romance has blossomed 
with great rapidity.

A veil of secrecy has been thrown
- . —, __ NICE, Jan. 1.—Unless the Casino de about the coming nuptials by Immedi-Crushed To Dcuth * Paris forthwith withdraws a scene in ate members of the Crowell family-

U n i» » -p the Paris revue,. “Bonsoir,” glorifying They were loath to discuss the situa-
tSy HCll 111 1 OWeF: the Carnival of Venice at the expense | lion in any way, beyond stating that

one SEEK NEW MARKETSHuffed; City May
Bring Libel Suit

Tire attack coming on top of this
! incident led him to believe his assail
ants were Communists.

U. S. Looks Abroad For Outlet 
For Potato Shipments, Bar

red in Britain.:s Destroy Winning Lottery Ticket Bnt|
“ • 1-1 . -------- j of the Carnival of Nice, witch ‘s ; Miss Crowell has gone away on a vaca-

il«l* A bln Tn lloim L nrfllilû lA/lin Kite LONDON, Jan. I.—While attending I burlesqued as taking place In mournful ; tion for an extended stay. Beyond :
'l“I flUIv I V vldlllt I 111 luilv ?Y 1UI lrlLij ! to the dock in the tower of St. Peter s'weath-r, the Municipality of Nice, admitting they knew the prospective ;

Church, Thetford, Norfolk, William “acting in the interests of 200,000 in- j bridegroom, they would not discuss the : tempt to replace the market for Maine-
Harris, a local jeweler, was killed by habitants of the city,” intends to claim matter. ! grown potatoes, which vanished in ,

ELONA, Spain, Jan. U—A | inside the cylinder of a disused pump, one of the bells pinning him against; tire heaviest possible damages from the ------ , ------------------- ; Great Britain this week when an em- NEW YORK, Jan. l.-Consuls-Gen-
tinCti;M ‘savin^in | Po" LtkTli^K knocked against'the Ml whitoenglged j “suchU the announcement by . local ftT the^nlt^Statol wenMntoeh '***>«'«»* 22 “t,°n‘ br0adC“t

November^ A s “fuck "would llaTmade thrir homeln tire pum^ had Mr Harris, who was an elderly man,! Count Castellane, who reported the al- -______________________  treday^nstiucMUs representatives "m
e number won the big prize, gnawed the ticket to ribbons. Collect-> was engaged to clean the church clock leged libel on the jewel of the MORNTNC REPORT eigh/countries to find potato buyers.! suis delivered addresses to their coün-
amountlng to no less than ing these, he went to the Barcelona j His wife became anxious because Ire Riviera. MORNING REPORT. Soain Egypt Greece France Algeria, try men to their native tongue, but all

esetus. The shopkeeper, afraid : office, where arrangements were made did not retürn home at the hour ap-, As a preliminary measure, the French . , moderate gales Brazil Argentina and Mexico ?were sent out the season’s greetings on th-
e news of his good fortune tor the fortune to be paid over if no! pointed, and went in search of him ts Minister of the Intenor .s licing sought Strong^wtoda “r moderate gales Brazil, ™;lnabIean^,w outlets Mr in English. The National Anthem
become known, hid the ticket! other claimants are forthcoming. the tower, where she found him dead, to bring the censorship Into action. from northwest and north. selected for possible new outlets. . air in c g

22 Foreign Consuls Broadcast New Year’s 
Greetings By Radio From New YorkWASHINGTON, Jan. I.—In an at-

of each country was played before the 
consul-general spoke. Among those 
who endeavored to reach their home 
countries by radio were the consuls- 
general of Great Britain, France, Japan. 
Denmark, Panama, Iberia, Poland, 
Sweden, Portugal, Bulgaria, Finland, 
Switzerland, Guatemala, Roumanie, 
Netherlands, Siam and Norway.

New Year’s greetings last night from 
radio station WOR. Many of the con-

*0

ie Times-Star Wishes Old and New Friends a Happy and Prosperous New Year
$i
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REGRET MURER OF JUST RECEIVEDAIM TOWARD CHILD 
LIFE CONSERVATION

Boy Risks LifeWHEN DIE UP 
DU) DHLS AND HAVE

To Rescue Dog
PARAGON CHINA

BOSTON, Jan. 1—Klorido Scan- 
ziilo, 1.-, of East Boston, was almost 
drowned when in an attempt to rescue 
his little dog, which had fallen off the 
ice he slipped into the water. John F. 
Flynn and James Began saw him fall 
and pushed off in a skiff to his aid. 
Although the boy had swallowed a 
quantity of water, he was revived by 
lirst aid on the shore and'taken to hit 
home. Boy and dog seemed 

for their accident.

GETS APPOINTMENT.
David Cochrane of Moncton who 

was gazetted as chief engineer at the 
Maritime Penitentiary, yesterday, left 
yesterday to assume his 'duties.

New Decorations, New Selection“SEA HAWK” AGAIN 
3 TIMES FRIDAY

New Labor President Urges 
Canadian Labor to Consider 

Restrictions. ! In Breakfast and Tea Ware, showing new color effects at n 
crate prices. See window display.

;
TAKEN ILL IN STREET. IJohn Hogan of Gagetown took ill at 

the corner of Waterloo and Hospital 
tl)e Public Hospital.

street this morning and on his own

NEW YORK, Jan. 1—A suggestion 
that Canadian labor take steps toward 
restrictions of, child labor was con- 
tained in the New Year’s pronounce- 

request was driven -to the General ment ,,f william Green, new president
of the American Federation of Labor. 
Mr. Green said:

“Although that portion of our move
ment which is in Canada is not directly 
concerned in this effect for the child 
labor amendment, yet they are directly 
affected by wtratever standards we 
may secure. Is not the time opportune 
for the workers in Canada to weld 
another link in the bond uniting our 
economic movement by making the 
conservation of child life the para
mount issue for the coming year?”

AlHndia Moslem League Q WARWICK CO. LTD. 78-82 KIN6 1
Hold London Aimed to 

Crush Independence
Rare Greenbacks Disclosed 

as Foundations for Build
ing are Dug.

none
Decided to Repeat Great Sa- 

batini Story One Extra 
Day—Special Prices.

worse

BITING COLD IN ST 
JOHN MARKS THE 

ADVENT OF *ST
WANT MONOPOLY 
OF BROADCASTING

NOT ALL GONE YETFOUR ARRESTS.
Four men were taken into custody 

last night on charges of drunkenness. 
The other two were St. John men, 
taken in a little after 12 o’clock.

ASK FOR SELF-RULE
ARE IN MATCH CASE Lunch Wagon in States Giving 

Way to The “Alley 
Lunch.”

So great was the demand for the 
showing of the Rafael Sabatini plrate- 

“The Sea Hawk” the first
(Continued from page 1.) 

the announcement of the new y> 
Their music was echoed by the 1 
tuneful sound of steamship whist 
In Hay market Square, St. Mar 
Band, following the custom of ye 
standing, ushered in 1925 with a bv 
of music, but few were there to ap 
elate the efforts.

Christian Conference Reso
lution Calls For Round 

Table Discussion

BOUND HERE.
At 8.30 this morning the wireless 

station at Red Head was in touch with 
the S. S. Lingan bound for {his port. 
At that hour she was 90 miles distant.

They are $50 Bills of 1864; 
Worth More Than the 

Face Value.

French Poet Office Estimates 
Contain Proposal for Sole 

Right With State.

romance
three days of the week that it has been 
decided to give it another day’s show
ing tomorrow, Friday—2.30, 7.00 and! 
9.00. The New Year’s day bill having

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Jan. 1 — 
(United Press).—Once sending forth 
their savory odors from practically 
every corner of cities in the middle 
west and tempting the hurrying pedes
trian to linger a moment, the corner 
lunch wagon, like the horse and buggy, 
has disappeared. But it Is not dead.' It 
has merely blossomed out as the “alley 
lunch.”

From the ramshackle w^gon In 
which a sputtering “banjo” lamp fur
nished the light for the substantial 
citizen, who liked his with a “slice of 
onion,” to the down and' outer and the 
professional hobo, who had scraped to
gether the wherewithal to dine, perched 
side by side on the stools, the lunch 
wagon has passed to the spotless “alley 
lunch,” crowded with well dressed cus
tomers.

Utilizing empty store rooms or any 
nook or cranny back from the high 
rent places in the street, these lûpch 
rooms get top prices for their food, 
well cooked and well served. All sta
tions of life are represented among the 
diners and in that respect they are like 
their predecessors, the lunch wagon.

I'
IN FOR SHELTER. been already arranged and advertised BOMBAY, Dec. 81—The All-India 

this break was necessary in the con- jjosjem League adopted a rctolution 
tinuity of the showing. However, it is 

there will be more

The French post office estimates, 
which are being debated in the Cham
ber of Deputies together with the other 
budget clauses, contain a new proposal shelter, 
of considerable importance which, ac
cording to advices received by the 
Bankers’ Triist Company of New York ing work, 
from its French information service, 
amounts to giving the state, a monop
oly of broadcasting In France. A vote 
for this purpose is asked for.

The reporter, Mr. Desmualds, puts 
forward the theory that neither private 
individuals, nor private enterprises, 
nor newspapers, nor makers of appar
atus ought to be allowed to broadcast.
He maintains that everything of the 
kind should be done by the state, 
which he says, would make it “a mag
nificent instrument of social develop
ment and world-wide peace."

It is expected that the proposal will 
encounter considerable opposition in 
parliament.

BELIEVED “RIPPER” 
SLAYER WAS TRACED

NSW YORK, Jan. 1—Several New 
Fork bankers have been busy seeking 
|o appraise the value of a recent find 
In Wilmington, N. C. A report from 
there said workmen digging the foun
dations of a large building for the 
American Molasses Company had un
earthed four $50 United States green
backs dated Dec. 15, 1864. They are 
believed to have been lost by a Union 
soldier who had fallen in a battle at 
the site. The currency was interest 
bearing, and compounded at that.

In Rubber Matchcase.

An Englishman and a Swiss applied 
at central police station last night for 

They Were allowed to sleep 
on cots in one of the cells and this 
morning left with an intention of seek-

today* deploring the recent assassina
tion of Sir Lee Stack, the Egyptian 
Sirdar, but condemning the British 
reprisals as unwarranted and aimed 
at crushing the Independence of Egypt.

Another resolution urged the intro
duction of reforms in the northwest 
frontier Indian provinces, and asked 
the Indian Government to press for the 
removal of grievances of Indians in 
South Africa.

Theatres Crowded.safe to assiyne 
heavy business at the Imperial tomor- 

wlien the great story is re-screened.
Places of amusement, however, dr 

tbeir usual large holiday-eye cro* 
The different dance halls were crow 
with orderly merry-makers. In 
armoiiry between 500 and 600 pet 
danced in the new year. The bowl 
alleys and other places of amusem 
drew their share of what was goi 
The theatres played to capacity Koi 
but there was few on the streets.

Amusement Calls.

row
Everything the very same as on the 
first three days of the week, wonderful 
music, realistic effects and all. Prices 
for matinee 25c., 86c., and 15c., the last 
mentioned for kiddies. In the evening 
the prices are to be 35c., 60c. and 25c. 
for children.

COMMENDS POLICE.
Chief of Police Smith is in receipt of 

a letter from Commissioner Wra. L. 
Harding extending best wishes for the 
new year to himself and the .members 
of his department, also thanking them 
for their steady work and co-opera
tion in keeping the peace during the 
year.

Death of Famous London Detec
tive Revives Tale of Murders 

in Whitechapel.

LONDON,. Jan. 1—Ex-Inspector 
Robert Sager, a famous London detec
tive who retired 21 years ago, has just 
died at the age of 72. While studying 
medicine at St. Bartholomew’s Hos
pital he became interested in amateur 
detective work, and made so striking 
a success of It that he was Invited to 
join the police force as a detective.

He was probably the only man in 
the force who never wore the uniform 
and never patrolled a beat. He handled 
the Jack the Ripper mysteries, and once 
exposed a plot in Spain to. assassinate 
King Alfonso, then a child. As a mem
ento of that feat his photograph was 
hung in the hall of the royal palace at 
Madrid.

Ex-Inspector Sagar believed that al
though Jack the Ripper was never 
caught, he was traced and identified.

“We had good reason,” he said in 
his memoirs, “to suspect a man who 
worked jn Butcher’s row, Aldgate. We 
watched him carefûlly. There was no 
doubt that this man was insane, and 
after a time his friends thought it ad
visable to have him removed to a pri
vate asylum. After he was removed 
there were no more Ripper atrocities.”

Urge Conference.
The All-India Christian coufurence, 

which is also in session here, adopted 
a resolution condemning terrorism, but 
disapproving Governmental measures 
in Bengal.

This resolution in addition, urged 
the summoning of an immediate round 
table conference with the view of an 
immediate advance in the self-govern
ment of India in order to remove 
“conditions encouraging anarchy.”

Holiday Gifts
Are Sent to Police

The bills were in a small hard rub
ber matchcase, and were well preserv
ed. They are about the same site as 
the present certificates, brown and 
white on one side, and green on the 
baek. Across the face is printed in 
large letters: “Compound Interest 
Treasury Note." On the left side of 
the front is a female figure in a statue 
representing “Loyalty.” To the right 
is a picture of Alexander Hamilton. 
The notes were signed by S. B. Colby, 
Register of the Treasury, and F. E. 
Spinner, Treasurer.

The following Inscription which re
veals how hard pressed was the North
ern Government in the Civil War to 
get gold in exchange for its paper is 
contained on the front of the bills: 
“This note is legal tender for $50. 
Three years affer date, Dec. 15, 1864, 
the United States will pay the bearer 
$50 with interest at the rate of 6 per 
cent, compounded semi-annually."

On the back the following compound 
Interest table is given to show the 
value of the bills “Value at end of six 
months, $51.50; one year, $58.04; 18 
months, $54.63; two years, $56.27 ; 30 
months $57.96 4-10; three years, $59.70 
8-10.”

In the early evening hours the strec 
were by no means deserted. Tax 
and private automobiles rushed pei 
pie, young and old, from one place t 
another of amusement, the major: : 
concentrating on the armoury. Pede 
trians were out in their hundreds. Th 
call of the New Year’s pinner tab. 
took many of them to « the mar 

ere doing

PRESENTED AT CITY HALL.
Mayor Potts and the city commis- 

received from the
. During the holiday season the mem
bers of the police department in the 
northern division received boxes of 
cigars from Dr. Mayes Case, Chief 
Blake of the Fire Department, and F. 
S. Thomas.. They also received book
lets and calendars from Wassons.

At Central Police Station the men 
received a barrel of apples from 
Magistrate George A. Henderson, in 
addition to a box of apples from E. K 
Schofield and boxes of cigars from 
friends.

In West St. John the four members 
of the force received boxes of cigars 
from Watson Dunlop. ___

sioners yesterday 
Commercial Desk Directory Service 
copies of their calendar and memo 
pad. On each page is found space for 
two days notes and at the bottom is 
a scratch pad. A full calendar for 1925 
Is on the front cover and at the back 
of the pad is a calendar of 1926.

where all the merchants » 
rushing business.

The blast of a fire whW^.le broug 
and Get
icd to S' 
us d cot

sr "

Military Have
Armory At Home PERSONALSi

to the corner of Kinmany
main streets, but few rem 
the end of the fire which 
siderable damage to the buttV 
the stock of Fred T. Walsh, V 
tailor.

NOISELESS ’PLANECol. W. B. Anderson, C. M. G., D. 
S. O., and other .militia officers cere 
held their annua.' At Horn, 
friends this morning, commencing at 
11 o’clock, at the Armory, 
fair was to Iasi until 1 o’ciock. A 
great many called and indulged in in
formal little chats. This afternoon 
the Armory will be the scene of a big 
gathering of childreen, when the annual 
Christmas treat of the Sergeants’ mess 
will be given.

Miss Bessie Compton, of Ottawa, who 
is employed with the medical branch 
of the S. S. C. R., has been spending 
her vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Sampel Compton, in West St. John, 
and left yesterday to return to Ut-

Miss E. V. Keenan of Fredericton is 
the guest of Mrs. F. Wilson, here.

Ted Rogers of Moncton is spending 
a few days in St. John.

Rev Father Sormany of Rogersville,
N. B., who is a patient in the Roches
ter Hospital, is reported Seriously ill.

Bryce S. Robb, managing editor of 
the Halifax Herald, arrived yesterday 
to spend New Year’s in this city. Mrs.
Robb also is in St. John for New
^ Dr.S W. S. Carter, chief superinten
dent of education, is in St. Stephen for 
the formal opening of the G. W. Gan- 
ong Memorial School tonight.

George Wade, formerly of Penmac, 
has arrived In Fredericton from New 
Hampshire, having been called on ac
count of the serious illness of his sister,
Mrs. John Sinnott.

Miss S. E. Alman Mowry, R. N-, of 
Montreal, is spending the Christmas 
holidays with her mother, Mrs. J. L.
Mowry, 146 Adelaide street.

Frank S. Finlay, who has been 
spending his Christmas holidays with gteals Lantem
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J- C
Finlay, Loch Iximond road, has re- rrOIÏl 3116111 V
turned to Medford, Mass. _____ ______

THOUSAND LITTLE 
ONES ARE AT RALLY Experiments Made in England 

Are Now Said to Have 
Brought Success.

No Disturbance.
With the nearer approach of 

night, a chill wind added further 
comfort to the lot of the few pe, 
on the streets and all that could sou 
shelter.

There was no disorder, lhe ? 
which marked the arrival of the 
year in times gone by, were miss 
Watch night services were held in 
eral churches.

1924, hoary and bent with experii 
slipped into the past without 
mur and 1925, bright and smiling, 
ed with optimism and hope, but 
few to bid it welcome, arose to 
sum,e: its place In the present.

Baptist Sunday School Children 
Have Gathering at Central 

Church.
Blanket Sheltering

Horse Is Stolen LONDON, Jan. 1 — Experiments 
which have been going on in this coun
try with the object of entirely elimi
nating the noise of an aeroplane in 
flight, have been so successful that the 
problem may be practically regarded 
as having been solved.

A • ney device which has been in - 
vented permits of the noiseless escape 
of the exhaust gases without interfer
ing with the lifting power or the speed 
of ttie aeroplane.

By the increasing use of internal 
bracing the noise of the rush of wind 

i through, wires and spars is avoided, 
Business Unfinished at Midnight and a propeller that makes no tell-tale

i whirr in the sky has been secured by 
i an ingenious expungement of gears at- 
i tached to {he engine 
' The all-silent "aeroplane will add a 
formidable and incalculably destructive 

to warfart. On the commer-

NEAR EAST OIL 
RIVALRY DENIED

Fred White of Hickey road reported 
to the police this morning that a blan
ket was stolen last night off his horse 
which was standing in Rothesay 
avenue. _____________

In spite of the cold weather almost 
1,000 Sunday school children from the 
Baptist churches of the city held their 
annua! New Year’s rally this morning 
in Central Baptist church from 11 to 
12.30 o’clock. C. B. Lockhart of Lud
low street Baptist church, and presi
dent of Baptist Sunday School Super
intendents’ Association, presided and 
he was assisted by A. E. Jenner, su
perintendent of Central Baptist Sun
day school.

The children’ arrived in their school

SAYS BOOKMAKING 
IS NOT ILLEGAL a r

Value Not Known. CLOCKS STOPPED IN 
FRENCH CHAMBERS

Lord Thomson Sees Little Anglo- 
American Competition in 

Irak.

The present value of-the notes is 
not known- Warren Johritm, assistant 
cashier of the ItoSjhlstwikNational 
Bank of Wilmington, #, S-.'has dug 
into the government record t* find
out whether they can still beVcdeemed, VRW YORK, Dec. 31—Brig.-Gcn. 
and at what price, but has hot yet Lord Thomson, formerly Air Minister 
learned, although he was said to be of j of the British Labor Cabinet, declared 
the opinion that the notes were still that the ojl flelds in (rak and Mesopo- 
vaiid. Their value as collector’s piece»

Mire greater than their face value.
X- -X-o Information was sent with the 

» story of the discovery to tell New 
York bankers whether the old rule that 
“finders are keepers” held true in this 
ease, or whether the workmen who 
found them, the construction company 
or the American Molasses Company 
was entitled to possession of thçm.

When a racing bookmaker’s employe 
recently charged in Glasgow with 

obtaining unemployment benefit by 
pretending lie was out. of work, the 
prosecutors were surprised when the 
novel defense was put forward that 
the man’s occupation was illegal, and 
that, therefore, he was unemployed in' 
the eyes of the law. The man’s law
yers, therefore, claimed that their 
client’s occupation did not come witbip 
the scope of the unemployment insu- *) 
ranee acts, but the sheriff said he 
always understood that betting 
carrying on of betting premises was 
not illegal. The man was convicted 
and fined on the technical grounds that 
bookmaking in Great Britain is not an 
ttlegal occupation, but an" occupation 
which the law does not recognize.

was

7
if

Senate and Chamber Hockey at Arena tonight.

Band, good skating and toboggi. 
at Lily Lake tonight. _____

Sit on.tamia arc not a source of keen compe
tition and bidding by British and Am
erican interests.

The situation lias been largely ex
aggerated, he said, adding that lack 
of active competition was due to the 

cost of laying pipe lines and 
of merchandising the oil, and the men
ace of raiding by roaming tribes.

groups and those from the West Side, 
North End and Eist St. John came by . '/■ ■ 787(

PARIS, Jan. 1.—The Senate' $nd j 
Chamber of Deputies, or rather a hand-1 
ful 6f the members of each, ushered in 
the new year by a gamd 
dore and shuttlecock with the bill for 
provisional monthly appropriations, 
necessary to carry on the nation’s 
business pending the vote of the 
budget, and other outstanding legisla
tion which had to be enacted before
the official closing of 1924. riWFN SOUND Ont Jan 1__Although the points at issue were OWEN SOUND, Unt., Jan. I.
minor the process of adjusting them Johnston Presbyterian Church, in the 
proved Slow! and the prospect early Presbytery at «wen Sound with a 
this morning was that the sun would membership of 84s decided last night 
rise before parliament did. The clocks j to enter ti'e United Church of Canada 
of both Houses were stopped at mid- ' without taking a vote, 
night.

special street cars. There was a keen 
rivalry for thif"banner which is pre
sented to the school having the best 
percentage of attendance at the rally.

The church was brightly lighted and

weapon
cial airways, too, aeroplane travel will 
be rid of one of its greatest inconveni
ences. It will no longer be necessary 
to plug the ears with cotton-wool.

or the

of battle-enormous

Even the police are not immune 
pilferers. Sometime during last nil 
lantern, wis stolen from a silent pc 
man, situated at the comer of I 
and Ludlow streets, West St J 
The theft was discovered this mor 
when one of the “blue coats” wen 
take the lantern back to the static

More Churches Vote 
For Amalgamation

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
And as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. A Safe 

The box bears 
of E. W. Grove. 30c.

cosy and the proceedings were heart- 
j ily entered into. The programme

LIFE—“FORE AND AFT.”
By Rev. James Dunlop, 

from Central Baptist Church ! follows:
Weekly Bulletin.) j

To (lie early church, life was a series Hymn> stand Up for J„us. 
of unending contrasts. They saw time Sin jng> q Canada, 
in the light of eternity. _ 1 hey carried Scripture reading by Superintendent 
the cross in view of the ultimate crown. ^ R j (-liner.
To them death was the door to a larger Hymn_ Brightiy Gleams Our Banner, 
life in Christ. Larth was fickle; u Boi] ca]i Df schools, with percentage
heaven was sure and steadfast. lime Qf attendance.

wistful, elusive and uncertain; u j Bcadjngs from members of the vari
ous Sunday schools.

Address by G. B. Lockhart.
Hymn, Ail Hail the Power of Jesus’ 

Name.
Address by Rev. Mr. Murchison of 

P. E. Island, who represents the Britisli 
Bible Society.

Presentation of banner to winning 
school.

National Anthem.
Benediction.

ESKIMOS DETAINED SUES DOCTOR FOR 
$150,000 DAMAGES

(Excerpt and Proven Remedy, 
the signature 
Made in Canada.

The Programme,

Twelve Stopped on Chinese 
i, Border Were Left on 

Wran gel bland.
BABY IS BORN WITH 

2 PERFECT TEETHT
New York Woman Alleges 

Broken Promise of Marriage 
—He Contests Case. —

1 CALGARY, Jan. 1—Albert, Church 
Union votes:—

Nanton—Unanimous for, 76 votes. 
Vulcan—Unanimous for, 70 votes. 
High River—42 for, 82 against. 
Medicine Hat, Knox Church, 45 for, 

28 against.
Westminster Church—69 for, 14 

against.

iX>LUMBUS, O., Jan. L—The 
V* stork which brought Betty 
Jane to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Stock provided the child with 
two fully formed teeth.

Physicians said the case 
unusual that they were not able 
to give any explanation.

Canadian Press Despatch.
SEATTLE. Wn, Dec. 81—Twelve 

Eskimos, whose detention on the Chi
nese frontier is reported from Harbin, 
Manchuria, composed a colony that 
Harold Noice left on Wrangei Island, 
In the Arctic Ocean, 300 miles west 
from Bering Strait, in August, 192,3. 
Their leader was Charles Wells, whom 

«%, the Harbin despatch reported detain- 
, '-e4~by Russians at Vfadivostok. Ail

were engaged by Nolce at Nome, Alas
ka. and Wells has declared himself a 
citizen of Uniontown, Pa.

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

was
eternity was safe and sure, 
a panorama of quick-changing scenes ; 
but Christ was changeless and timeless.
His truth outran the rolling years—
“Yesterday, today and forever.”

Life, to us, is fluent. It is an eternal 
flux—a river that never runs back. It 
flows fast; and, into its stream we can
not place our feet twice. Life is a weh 
of many colors ; and the colors 
changing. They ghangc according to 
some design, hidden in the heart of the
Great Weaver-of all events, lime is a — - llfimirp
parenthesis in eternity. When God Dg|Y\ PARÏ I AItiKNT

the brackets, we slip into the DU 1V 1 XxIVLilrtlTlLll 11 j
sweep of an endless, unbroken life. ri I II I O ,, TAI\ iXTl

As days and years slip past, carrying Til p I |U I \ H TlMI AY
their burden of light and shade, joy and 1 V 1 1 It 1 U 11 1 Vl/il 1
pain, victory and defeat, we offer no 
complaint. ’ They cannot come back.
This is our joy and sorrow. Some of 
them we would live over again. Some 
of them we wish to pass, like “ships 
that pass in the night” to leave wake j 
behind. Some of them were unreal- 
like “the painted ship” on the “i>ainted 

All of thrill have gone to shape 
Increase usefulness and help

Digs Up Old Time 
Tooth 10 Feet Long

Life was

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—Dr. Junius 
Hardin McHenry of 11 East Forty- 
eighth street has been sue/ in the Su
preme. Court for $150,000 damages for 
breach of promise of marriage by Mrs. 
Lettlc Lash of West Ninety-ninth 
street. Although the papers were served 
on Dr. McHenry in August they were 
not filed until this week, when Dr. 
McHenry applied to vacate a notice for 
his examination before trial in behalf 
of the plaintiff. His petition states that 
he has filed a denial of the allegations 
that he had promised to marry Mrs. 
Lash.

Dr. McHenry said that he is mar
ried and that his relation to the plain
tiff was only that of her physician, m 
which capacity he first met her in 192) . j 
It was said that Mrs. Lash was for
merly on the stage.

The complaint in the case has not 
been filed, but the allegations are dis
closed to some extent in the notice 
served by Mrs. Lash concerning the 
matters about which her attorney, 
David C. Myers, wants to examine Dr. 
McHenry. The physician, In asking to 
vacate the notice, contended that the 
testimony sought is not material or 
necessary, that the plaintiff is trying 
to examine him in bad faith, and also 
is seeking to learn the names of his 
witnesses. Hal S. Corbett, of counsel 
for Dr. McHenry, said that it was 
against public policy to permit the ex
amination of a defendant in a breach 
of promise case unless the testimony 

material and was sought in good

was soROME, Jan. I—A tooth, 10 feet 
long, of some antediluvian animal yet 
unknown, has been discovered in dra
matic fashion at Cepramo.

By striking the tooth with his pick, 
quarrying for gravel in a tunnel 

25 feet below the level of the ground 
made the discovery. This is not the 
first time that traces of prehistoric ani
mals have been found in this district.

This tooth, which at its base is 19 
inches across, will be taken to a 
museum here, and an endeavor to “re
construct” the creatdre to which it be
longed will be made.

arc ever a man

St. John Firm Leads 
East in FurnitureHINDU REBELS RISE removes

Peeved at Land Settlement, Burn 
Revenue Minister’s 

House.
Bill Calls For Financial Assist

ance For Work in 
Maritimes.

Three things make St. J ohn stand out in the Furni 
World. All three benefit the buyer. Letting theo O O O O O O o o o O

ture
explanation go till later, they are-*

United Press Despatch.
CALCUTTA, Dec. 81—Inhabitants 

ef the State of Suket, in the Punjab, 
rose in arms Monday, stormed the resi
dence of the revenue minister and 
burned it down.

The natives held the minister re
sponsible for a new and unpopular land 
settlement.

A British. officer at the head of a 
smfril body of troops rushed to the 
scene of the rioting and succeeded in 
restor’.ng order.______________________

SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 81—The 
Maritime Boys’ Parliament will con
clude their session tomorrow evening. 
Today two bills were presented, Leith 
Crewe, of Summerside, introducing a 
measure affecting improved boy leader
ship in the camp and conferences. 
Financing of boys’ work In the Mari
time Provinces will be assisted by the 
Boys' Parliament, according to a bill 
brought up by Robert Brown, of New 
Glasgow, Minister of Finance.

Cold Wea'her!sea.
character,
us to pitcli our destiny on the higher 
plane.

We turn our back on the past, for
get the things that are behind, culti
vate the forward look, enter the un
trodden pathway of nineteen hundred 
and twenty-five, gripping, more firmly 
and unmurmuringly, the strong hand 
of the ageless Christ, whose brow is 
unmarked by time or change—and with 
God be destiny.

less here than anywhere else in the1—Good Furniture coats 
East. And that includes Montreal.

And lots of it, is ahead of us. 
Now is the time to buy

2—A modestly located St. John firm sells more Furniture 
than any other in the Maritimes. Selling more by far, they are

Placing larger orders they dictate 
as they pay cash. In this 

to undersell all, their retail

able to place larger orders, 
lower prices to the factories, especially 
simple but powerful way they manage 
prices often equalling wholesale.Winter Cv-rcoats *Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. was
faith. Our Special Sale Prices, afford

ing Remarkable Values, are
3—Even though it is now an old story, people marvel that 

a firm located out of the main shopping streets have nevertheless 
attracted more patrons than, say, granite skyscrapers prominently 
placed in other cities. In the words of Emerson the great thinker
__ if a man provides a better service, the world will beat a pathway
to his door.

HYDRO USE GROWSBIRTHS $21.75, $24.50, $29.50 
to $47.50

WATTERS—To Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Waiters, 112 Lancaster street. West St. 
John, on Dec. SO, 1924, a daughter— 
brace Louise.

HAMILTON—On Jan. 1, 1925, at thh 
Bvangellne Maternity Hospital, to Mr. 
fend Mrs. H. N. Hamilton, a son.

Employment of ‘‘White Coal” in 
Canada Much Increased 

During Year. For a long time it has puzzled more than business men—but all now 
know how well J. Marcus Ltd. deliver the goods. They make their low 
rent location count actually in their favor—they make their cash count in 
buying—they make their grown sales count They keep their expenses 
down below others' and bring their sales up higher. And naturally they

qualities and varieties that none equal. Lastly 
customer a booster.

Big, warm, handsome Ulsters; 
smart Slipons and Raglans; just 
right for present cold weather, 
and perfectly good for next win
ter also. These Coats are taken 
from our $30, $40 and up to

OTTAWA, Dec. 31—The distribii- 
tlon and use of hydro-electric energy 
in Canada lias shown a particularly 
substantial increase in the year that 
ends today, according to year-end 
mary published in the Citizen, 
total Installation now is 3,569,275 horse

$45,OOOJir ' 
d. ' JV

. DEATHS
^ APPLEBY—In this city on Dec. 30, 

John Richard, aged 6 weeks. Infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Appleby.

BREEN—At her late residence, 140 St. 
James street Elizabeth Breen, widow 
of Capt. W. C. Breen, leaving four chll- 

. dren to mourn. , _
Funeral will taka place Thursday aft- 

ernoon at 2.80 o'clock.

sum-
The thus quote lower prices on 

they satisfy a customer well, making every$60 lines.
00 ofDuring the yearpower.

new capital were invested 
tional 600,000 horse power V ,raring 
completion. _____

iddi- GILMOUR’S Their experience and taste need no explanation.

NEW YORK, Dec. 31—No offer of 
a loan had been made by Great Brit
ain to the Irish Free State on _ 
dition that Ireland agree, to .with
draw its claim to separate’represent
ation in the League of Nations, it is 
declared in a statement by Timothy 
A. Smiddy, minister plenipotentiay 
of the Irish Free State at Washing
ton, forwarded here today.

IN MEMORIAM 68 KINGcon- i|
»HAMM—In loving memory of Evelln 

(Tootsie) Hamm, who died 1st January.
Aw ’919.

I
Furnirure, Ru£s

3o-oe doc*st!/ j

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

Our little bright-eyed darling.
We thought to call our own,

But God loved her far better 
And took her for His own.

FATHER. BROTHERS
A V n SISTERS.

i o o o o o o ooooo
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POOR DOCUMENT

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNLOCAL NlWS

Our
Thanks and

Best Wishes
To all our numerous customers and friends our hearty 

greeting of goocf will is gladly extended. For the liberal 
patronage extended us during the past year we extend our 
sincere thanks, with the wish that Happiness and Prosperity 
May be Yours During 1925.

AML AIMD BROS, LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET
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ers taking full cargoes of New Bruns
wick potatoes to England.

DECEMBER 4—The Levine build
ing in King street was badly damage»} 
by fire.

DECEMBER 8— The milk dealers 
lowered the price from 15 cents to 12 
cents.

DECEMBER 8—Lome Vincent sav
ed ten-year-old Murray Cougle from 
drowning in Marble Cove.

DECEMBER 10—F. A. Dykeman 
was re-elected president of the St.John 
Exhibition Association.

DECEMBER 10— The Provincial 
Government refused to extend the time 
of the grant for the Vocational School.

DECEMBER 15—School trustees and 
vocational committee voted to build 
the school at once. |

DECEMBER 15—Dr. J. A. McCourt 
died suddenly at his home in Waterloo 
street.

DECEMBER 28—Vasil Tony was 
asphyxiated by carbon monoxide fumes 
in a garage at his home in Géorgie 
Avenue, Little River.

DECEMBER 29 —Douglas Avenue 
site for the Vocational School was de
cided on by the Board of School Trus
tees.

3

STRIKING SCENE AÏ 
MIDNIGHT MARKS 
MILITARY BALL

ODAY ALL’S BUSY 
TSÏ.JOHNY.M.C.A.High Lights Noted In City 

Events of Year Just Ended
I

YOUR CORRECT WEIGHT

FREE■

Celebration Begun Lest Night is 
Continued With Programme 

of Interest.
The year 1924 was ushered in with 

the thermometer on Jan. 2 dropping 
to two degrees below zero and with 
citizens shivering in a heavy gale. In-

Coll, Douglas A venae, celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary.

JUNE 11—Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor 
of Centenary Church, was elected pres
ident of the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island Methodist Conference.

JUNE 17—Mr. and Mrs. George D. 
Hunter celebrated the 50th anniversary 
of their wedding.

Good health depends so often upon correct 
weight that it is well worth your while to weigh 
yourself regularly.

For Your Convenience—We have installed this 
Toledo Scale, in our Sydney street store and we in
vite you to weigh yourself FREE as often as you 
wish.
Weigh Baby Here, Too.

;

The New YeaPt celebration at the 
Y. M. C. A. startedeiast night and the 
plans call for a happy time right up 
until this evening. Basketball games, 
gymnasium displays, tournament and 
social entertainments are following 
each other and the Y. M. C. A. build
ing is a- very busy place, y

Two special basketball games opeaed 
the campaign last evening. In the ini
tial game the Ynots defeated the High 
School 33 to 80, while in the other con
test the Y. M. C. A. Harriers took the 
Knox Church quintette into camp to 
the tune of 59 to 35. A community j 
sing song in the lobby of the Y. M. 
C. A. led by A. M- Gregg followed. 
A period of a half an hour was then I 
devoted to stunts and games after : 
which the annual “hot dog’’ festival ; 
was held with its usual display of joy i 
and merriment. A watch night serv
ice commenced at 11.15 o’clock and 
the audience was addressed by Rev. 
J. S. Bonnell.

This morning at 9 o’clock the dormi- j 
tory men held their annual breakfast i 
at which Rev. John Unsworth de
livered an excellent New Year’s mes
sage to them. The business men’s 
handball tournament took up the re
mainder of the morning.

Reception.

tcrest had been aroused by the finding 
of the body of Mrs. Clara Whiteside in 
her home at East St. John on Christ- 

Day in a terribly mutilated con-

Jine Hundred Balloons 
Float About as Dan

cers Sing.
mas
dition and the coroner’s inquiry com
menced early in the year. A mulatto 
first vat held, but nothing definite was 
found against him as he proved an 
alibi. L*ter Stewart Godwin, and on 
the strength of a statement made by 
him to the police, was sent up for trial. 
He was acquitted.

Felice court circles also were stirred 
during January by a hearing into a 
shooting affray in which Louis Corey 
and Thomas Stephen, local contractor, 
were wounded by revolver shots fired 
by Charles Simon. Later, Simon was 
sect to penitentiary.

JULY
JULY 1—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cun

ningham celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary.

July 1—H. S. Culver, for more than 
25 years United States consul here, re
tired from office.

July 5—Clarence S. Pushie took up 
his duties as superintendent of termin
als here, in succession to L R. Ross, 
who retired July 1.

JULY 9—M. G. Teed, K. C., one of 
the prominent barristers of the city, 
died suddenly.

JULY 12—The Orangemen of the
city held one of the bi_________
the history of thdMMP^^"*TLT eTTY.

JULY 21—The-nr Simms Com
pany announced a profit-sharing plan 
by which employes of the company 
could become partners in the business.

JULY 21—Douglas McArthur, one 
of the city’s leading business men, died.

JULY 28—The first sod for the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel was turned at noon 
In the presence of a large number of 
citizens, including the members of the 
Rotary Club.

FAREWELL OLD YEAR

Seven Hundred Attend the 
Brilliant Social Function 

in Armory.
6

r-

The New Year’s Eve ball in the 
Aymorv last evening, under the 
flea of the St. John Fusiliers, was one 
of the most successful staged here in

ODDFELLOWS ARE AT 
HOME TO MEMBERS

waus-
JANUARY 7—Fire, causing $15,000 

damage, broke out in the ferry build
ing. Water street. The upper portion 
of the building was gutted.

JANUARY 11—Sport history 
made here when for the first rime, the 
amateur hockey champions of Canada 
played here. They were the Toronto 
Granites, who sailed the next day for 
Chamonix, France. Their opponents 
here were the Charlottetown Abeg- 
weits, who were beaten, 4 to l. The 
Granites later won the world’s title.

Ssiling wTith them on the same ship 
was Charles Gorman, St. John skater 
for the Olympic speed-skating 
teats.

JANUARY 22—The thermometer 
here officially registered 22 below- with 
a 50-mile an hour wind.

Beatty Work Begun,

init

yçars, with fully 700 guests enjoying 
the programme of dances and the 
serving of supper. The decorative ef
fects, achieved by a committee under 
direction of Major Gerald Anglin, M. 
C., were unique and elicited much ad
miring comment. The gallery was 
draped around with flags and bunting, 
red, white and blue. Invisible wires 
were run in a network over the floor 
and from these 900 inflated balloons 
were suspended, floating in the air. 
N«r the entrance small trees were 
placed, forming a miniature forest for 
sitting out the dances. At the other 
end of the big hall a large marquee 
had been erected for the serving of 
s upper.

was
Annual New Year’s Meeting This 

Morning Followed by 
Reception,

This morning the annual New Year’s 
meeting of the Odd Fellow’s of St. John 

held in the rooms of Oliver Lodge,
wasAUGUST I w as

Market building. The meeting 
called to order at 10.30 by the district 
deputy, C. L. Harding and was attend
ed by members of Oliver, Peerless and 
Golden Rule Lodges.

The district deputy In his address 
to the members reviewed the wrork of 
the year 1924 and was able to point to 
considerable progress in that time. He 
also outlined plans for 1925 and ex
pressed the hope that it would be even 
more successful than the last year had 
been.

This afternoon and evening Oliver 
Lodge will be at home to the members 
of the order in the city and visitors 
from other centres. An impromptu 
programme will be carried out and the High School, 
games will be played. Light refresh- Tomorrow evening at 7 o clock the 
mente will be served during the after- | annual newsboy supper will be given 
noon and evening. ! he \ M. C- A. and plans are com-

; pletcd for handling about 250 young- 
i sters.

AUGUST 1—First blast for the 
cavation of the rock for the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel was fired.

AUGUST 8—Corner-stone of St. 
Patrick’s School, West St. John, was 
laid by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc.

AUGUST 11—H. M. S. Calcutta 
visited St. John under the command 
of Vice-Admiral Sir Jamed A. Fer- 
gusson, K. C. B., C. M. G., R. N.

AUGUST 14—Ernest Shaw and Ed
ward O’Neill jumped Into the harbor 
and rescued little 12-year-old Edward 
Titus from drowning.

AUGUST 25—Two houses in Moore 
street, owned by Michael Coholan and 
Mrs. Margaret Thornton, were gutted 
by fire.

AUGUST 80—Excavation work for 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel was com
pleted.

ex-con-VI
A reception and “open house” for 

the parents and friends of the mem
bers are planned for the afternoon. 
The boys’ classes will put on a gym
nasium display for the benefit of the 
visitors while the Y. M. C- A. orches
tra will furnish music. Afternoon tea 
will be served by the Ladies’ Aux
iliary.

This evening two basketball games ! 
for the possession of the New Year’s 
Shield will be the feature of the pro
gramme. The Pawnees will meet the 
Firesides in one contest, while in the 
other one the Harriers will clash with

Midnight Scene.
At the stroke of midnight, all the 

balloons were released and floated 
gently about the dancers while “Auld 
Lang Syne” was sung. A programme 
of 18 dances and seven supper extras 
was carried out, the extras being 
played by the band of the Fusiliers, 
wtidi made a big hit. Through the 
courtesy of the Queen Square Theatre, 
a spotlight was used for the moon
light dances.

Lleut.-Col. Charles Leonard, officer 
commanding, was general convener for 
the dance, being assisted by Major 
George Keeffe. Major Anglin had 
charge of the decorations, while the 
supper committee was headed by Major 
J. R. Gale. Mrs. C. J: Coster headed 
the women's committee. Major J. R. 
Miller was head of the ticket commit
tee, and Major T. Moffet Bell was 
chairman of the music committee. 
Major W. L. Paterson was convener 
for the checking end dance committee.

Y 22—The same day, the 
in the construction of theactual

Admiral Beatty Hotel was made when 
a crew of men under John Flood 
men red the demolition of the historic 
Duffcrin Hotel.

JANUARY 29—Men prominent in 
nil walks of life In the province gath
ered here and tendered a banquet to 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. M. P. 
St. John's representative in the House 
of Commons and City Solicitor.

com-

JWER ON BROS, LTD. 
ANNOUNCE CHAINS 
0E SÏ0R HOURS

CHANGE 0E SURE 
HOURS AT THORNE’S

NIGHT SCHOOL
Why not take two nights a week 

to prepare yourself for a good posi
tion? Begin Monday night.

STANDARD BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

52 Germain Street 1-4

The stores of W. H. Thorne, and 
Co. Ltd., will close every evening at 
6 o’clock, and on Saturdays at 1 p. m. 
during January, February and March.

FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY—Brought one of the 

most appalling disasters in the marine SEPTEMBER 1—Labor Day, enor- 
history of the city v.1 en the three- mous crowds attending the annual St. 
maslca schooner “Maid of Scotland’1 ^°*ln Exhibition. On the same day, u 
vas rammed and sunk by the steamer *oc®* oarsman, Harry Glggey, won the 
Pcrene, eight seamen being drowned j senior sculling championship of the 

The latter part of the month, the I M®"time Provinces, 
international indoor speed skating 1 SEPTEMBER 4—Major T. A. Bur- j 
championships were held here. 1 *on al,d Mrs. Burton arrived from

Charles Gorman who won the Halifax to take charge of Salvation ! 
United States national and interna- Jlork here’
tional titles was given a wonderful re- SEPTEMBER 9—The annual con
ception on his return home. vention of the Association of Canad-

Several prominent citizens passed to ian Clubs opened here with represent- 
rest during the month: Samuel Ciif- atlves Present from all parts of Can

ada.

SEPTEMBER Throughout January, February and 
March, the store of Emerson Brothers, 
Ltd., 25 Germain street, will close each 
evening at 6, and on Saturday after
noons at 1 o’clock.

KnighAtTtirLun FREDERICTON HASt

How Fat Actress
Became Slender

5.30 o’clock for London with grain and 
general cargo.

The Lyderhorn will sail tomorrov,- 
night or early Saturday for Havana with 
potatoes.

The Manchester Brigade Is loading 
general cargo for Manchester at No. 5 
Sand Point. She will sail on Saturday. 
The steamer will call at Halifax for a 
small shipment of cattle and a consign
ment of apples.

FEWER MARRIAGESOfficers of Fredericton Preceptory, No. 
50, Knights Templars, have been in
stalled as follows 

Presiding Preceptor—F. T. Thomas. 
Constable—Ralph Gunter.
Marshal—Jasper E. Dickison.
Chaplain—A. S. McFarlane.
Registrar—Whitman Brewer. 
Treasurer—Temple E. Sutherland.
Sub-Marshal—A. A. McF. Brown. 
Captain of Guard—R. H. H. Stewart. 
Almoner—A. W. Coombes.
First Standard Bearer—Harry I. Wil

son.
Second Standard Bearer—G. Hedlcy 

Forbes.
Sword Bearer—S. A, Limerick. 
Organist—W. A. Perkins.
Guard—Geo. H. Tompkins.

Many stage people now depend entire
ly upon Marmola Prescription for reduc
ing and controlling fat. One clever act
ress tells that she reduced steadily and 
easily by using this new form of the 
famous Marmola Prescription. Now hy 
taking Marmola Prescription 'tablets 
several times a year, she keeps ber 
weight just right. All druggists sell Mar
mola Prescription Tablets at one dollar 
for a box or if you prefer you can secure 
them direct from the Marmola Co., Gen
eral Motors Bldg., Detroit, Mich. If >"ou 
have not tried them, do so. They are 
pleasant to take and effective.

Number of Births and Deaths 
During The Year Also is 

Smaller.
Novelty Dances.

The noveelty dances were much en
joyed. In one caps, were issued to t’-e 
dancers» In another, rosettes, arid in the 
third, horns were passed around. .The i. , . , ,

*ne at midnight was a particularly ...r ’ turhkey for 40 years, on Feb. 4; SFPTFVfBFR to -r i,

Jter-ïïiS bps a ÿWJKrjs:
W:5'3i’ki'3 ‘sKEr.p;? su,
special street cars were waiting to take °n Feb- 21, 9 inches of snow fell in Pacl”c announce» toere would be 58 
the patrons home. ». John. ™u1nd„trip from this port by

MARfH I their Hners. f , '
° 1 SEPTEMBER itfi-Chief Justice H.

A. McKeown , received official word 
from Ottawa regarding his appoint
ment as chairman of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada.

SEPTEMBER 22—Trinity Church 
invited Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence to 
become rector, succeeding Rev. Canon 
R. A. Armstrong.

SEPTEMBER 23— Peerless Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., celebrated its fiftieth an
niversary.

SEPTEMBER 29—Daniel J. Purdy, 
one of the outstanding men in busi
ness life in the city, died.

Safe
MilkMARRIED LAST EVENING.

Last evening in Trinity Church, 
Mohammed Y. Khan, a native of 
Georgetown, British Guiana, but now 
of New York, and Mrs. Alice Maud 
Blizzard, of St. John, were united in 
marriage, the rector, Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence, officiating. They were un
attended. The groom was formerly a 
steward on a liner plying between the 
West Indies and New York, and re
cently he has been employed as a pri
vate chauffeur in New York. Mr. and 
Mrs. Khan will reside in New York.

1 I'llLi ■■ For Infant», 
JUlulMÉÉlUlMfTj f Invalid», 

■mLMChildren, 
The Aged

Rich Milk, Malted Grain Ext. in powder. 
Digestible—No Cooking. A Light Lunch

FREDERICTON, Jan. 1—Frederic
ton lias fewer births, deaths and mar
riages during the year end yesterday 
than it had for 1923, when the figures 

; were lower than for 1922. According 
! to the figures compiled by Mrs. Annie 
f Wlieelcr, secretary of the Board of 
j Health, the vital statistics for 1924 as J compared with 1923 follows:

' SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 10 lbs. Pure Lard

10 lb. Tin Shortening . .. .$1.75 
5 lb. Tin Shortening . .. 90c.

Orange and Lemon Peel, lb.
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . . $3.85 

New Dates, 2 lbs. ..
New Muted Nuts lb 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . 23c. 
2 1-2 oz. Bot. Lemon or 

Vanilla
11 lbs. Best Onions .... 25c.
2 qt. Y. E. Beans 
2 pkgs. 15 cz. Seeded Rai

sins .................................
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seedless Rai

sins
Western Beef at lowest prices. 

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

$1.95

FO SELL FISHERIES 
ON NEXT TUESDAY

Arrived.MARCH 4—The trial of the Godwin 
youth for the murder of Mrs. Clara 
Whiteside was commenced. It lasted 
for several days, Godwin finally being 
discharged.

MARCH 6—The N. B. Legislature
opened.

MARCH 21—A. J. LeB’unc of 
Campbeilton was sworn in here as 
Justice of the Supreme Court, succeed
ing the late Mr. Justice Chandler

MARCH 25—The newly-built river 
steamer D. J Purdy I. arrived ’n the

TO MEET IN ST. JOHN 
ON JANUARY 15

1924 1923 Thursday, Jan. 1.
Stmr. Argalia, 3186, from Glasgow via 

Halifax.
Stmr. Canadian Aviator, 2057, from 

Halifax.

Births ..
Deaths .
Marriages

Of the 148 deaths recorded 22 were 
of people from outside the city, who 
died while in the city temporarily, 
while 6 of the 22 were infants less than 
a week old, of 126 deaths of residents 
of the city. 21 were infants.

216 238
148 155 30c.132126

Cleared. 23c.Thursday, Jan. 1.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Dlgby.
Sailed.

Thursday. Jan. 1. 
Bosworth, 4140, Sargent, for

IKxlarber Privileges Sold For 
Very Low Figure at Last 

Year’s Auction.

20c.
Annual Session of Association of 

Professional Engineers of 
New Brunswick.

I
Stmr.

London. 15c.

ARRESTED ON FALSE 
PRETENCE CHARGE

MARINE NOTES.tt Tuesday of next week the an- city, 
auction sale of the fisheries will 
place at the Court House, and it set a record for 

oped at City Hall that the prices 
Ised will be n: excess of those re- 
id last year. The high water mark j passengers, 

touched In 1920, when the sum
R8JI70.65 was handed oyer for the APRIL ,_A furious biizMrd burst 
liege of working the various rights | t)V„ the cit and neighboring places,
: year the total amount received j and the sma]| scl)oonrr Nellie Eaton 
the same privileges was only $570.- ! foundered off Chance Harbor, several 
ind of this amount $405 was paid men being drowned, 
one .lot APRIL 4—A call for tenders for the
he Navy Island lot, which brought construction of the Admiral Beatty 

re than $11,000 in 1920, last year H0tel was issued, and on the same day 
1 for only $114, and the West Shore-j the citv was favored with a visit by 
i, which in 1920 sold for more tha., ))|jss Carman, Canada’s poet laureate 
000, last year brought only $16.70. APRIL 5—To mark the retirement 
e only Increase over 1920 was in the uf James S. Flaglor, after 54 years’ 

eat Side flats, which in 1920 sold for service, from the Post Office, the staff ! 
21, and last year brought $418.

25c.
MARCH 29 was notable in that it 

handling of 
passengers at Sand Point, when two 
big C. P. R. liners brought in 3,000

The executive of the Association of 
Professional Engineers of New Bruns
wick met in Moncton on Monday even
ing and discussed matters of import
ance. Those in attendance included 
G. C. Murdoch of St. John, the presi
dent ; F. O. Condon of Moncton, vice- 
president; J. A. A. Waring of St. John, today This Morning in Check 
secretary and registrar; Professor H. -,
W. Kiel of Mount Allison University, Case.
Sackville, and J. D. McBeath, city 
engineer of Moncton. It was «decided 
that the annual meeting be held in 
St. John on Jan. 15.

The steamer Argalia arrived this 
morning and docked at McLeod’s wharf 
from Glasgow via Halifax.

The Canadian Aviator arrived 
morning from Halifax and anchored in

this

OCTOBERoverseas 25c.thisOCTOBER 1—Word was received 
here of the appointment of Mr. Justice 
Barry, Fredericton, to the Chief Jus
ticeship of the King’s Bench Division, 
succeeding Hon. II. A. McKeown.

OCTOBER 8—Dr. L. M. Curren, M. 
L. A., was appointed chairman of the 
Board of School Trustees of St. John.

OCTOBER 22—An important con
ference was held here between local 
shipping interests and representatives 
of prominent companies in Canada on 
the matter of port charges.

OCTOBER 24— Dominion Lodge, 
No. 141, L. O. A., celebrated 66 years 
of existence with an elaborate pro-

25c.the stream.
The Brattingsborg is due here 

evening from Norfolk.
The Grev County will arrive tomorrow 

from Rotterdam with general cargo. 
The Bosworth sailed this morning at

APRIL
Walter W. Bell Placed in Cue-

M. A MALONE ■ !
516 Main St. PhoneM. 2913Walter W. Bell was arrested 

warrant at an early hour~'this morn
ing. It is alleged that he unlawfully 
obtained from James T. Gregory the 
sum of $15 by false pretenses on Oc
tober 21, 1922. The charge says he 
gave a check to Mr. Gregory in ex
change for cash and at that time he 
had no frinds in the bank. It is ex
pected that his case will be dealt with 
tomorrow or on Saturday.

on a

DYKEMAN’SSPECIALSSeveral features of the engineering 
profession so far as New Brunswick is 
concerned wrere discussed, among them 
the fact that radio engineers will soon 
have to be included in the classifica
tion. The membership of the associa
tion now numbers about 175.

443 Main St. Phone 1109

NewYear
cppriAïc Robertson’s

I uLm ■ ■■ ■. V 98 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour .. $5.25
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour .. $1-32 
Florida Oranges, doz. .. 30c., 35c., 40c. 
Sunkist California Oranges, doz. . 50c. 
5 lb. Box assorted Chocolates for $145 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..
Corn, tin .................. ..........
Peas, tin ................ ...........
Tomatoes, tin ...... ...........
Small Beans......................
2 lb. tin Plums ................
2 lb. tin Pears ..................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple 
2 lb. tin Strawberries ...
2 lb. Tin Peaches..............
Shelled Walnuts, lb...........
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. ...
J lb. pkg. Pure Cream of Tartar . 30c. 
1 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder

gramme.
OCTOBER 30—At a reunion in the 

Main Street Baptist Church, it was 
announced that Rev. Dr. David Hutch
inson would retire from the pastorship 
after 20 years’ service in the ministry.

■ presented several gifts to him.
APRIL 12—Figures issued by the 

Department of Customs, Ottawa, 
showed that total imports and exports 
for St. John for the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1924, were $2,000,000 ahead

vdward Hallett, Formerly of *f the previous year.
Hampton ViUage, Sue- Gty Elections,

cumbs to Pneumonia.

13 lbs Lantic Sugar, with orders $1.00
J00 lb bag Lantic Sugar ..........  $7.80
13Vi lbs Light B. Sugar ..........  $1 00
2 qts Best Y. E. Beans 
2 qts White Beans ....
2 lbs New Dates ......
3 cakes Fairy Soap ....
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder X 25c 
Orange and Lemon Peel, lb.
Large Oranges, doz. (sweet)
Best Table Apples, doz.,...
Finest White Potatoes, pk..
V» bbl bag .................... ....

IIES IN TRAIL, B. C — at—TAILOR SHOP BLAZE 
DRAWS BIG CROWD RELIEVED HIS RUPTURE 25c

25cNOVEMBER
. 25cI was badly ruptured while lifting a 

trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of relief was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely relieved me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full Information about how 
you may find a complete relief without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene 
M. Pullen, Carpenter, 468L Mercellus 
avenue, Manasquan, N. J. Better cut 
out this notice and show It to any others 
who are ruptured—you may save a life 
or at least stop the misery of rupture 
and the worry and danger of an oper
ation.

The Calder Act went out of force 
on the first of tins month and several 
local Canadian Government employes 
took advantage of the opportunity and 
retired under its provision. Among 
these were: John Kelly, Superintendent 
of Lights in the Marine and Fisheries 
Department; Captain Burns and E. J. 
Neve of the same department, and S. S. 
Thorne of the Customs Department.

NOVEMBER 6—Hon. J. P. Byrne 
was sworn in here as judge in the 
Kings Bench Division on November 6.

North End Fatality.
George F. Parks a fireman at No. 3 

Station was killed when No. 5 engine 
upset at the corner of Douglas avenue 
and Main street while the engine was 
returning from a fire.

NOVEMBER 6—L. E. Rolston, -i 
prominent resident of the west side 
and Worship Grand Master for North 
Amorica for the ’Prentice Boys’ As
sociation. died.

NOVEMBER 20—St. John Council 
Knights of Columbus celebrated the 
20th anniversary of the founding of the 
local council.

NOVEMBER 21—The steamship 
Canadian Leader arrived from Swan
sea inaugurating the winter port sea
son for 1924-25.

NOVEMBER 26—Sir Henry Thorn
ton, head of the Canadian National 
Railways, and other C. N. It. officials 
visited the city, had 
the city commissioners and inspected 
the txtrt facilities.

NOVEMBER 27—The St. Mary's 
Band celebrated its 21st anniversary.

Several important conferences were 
held during the month between repre
sentatives uf the shipping companies 
and the city council over port charges 
with the result that substantial reduc
tions were made in the top wharfage 
charges by the city.

20c
APRIL 14—The primaries in. the 

j city elections were held, with F. L. 
Potts and G. Fred Fisher, the then 
Mayor, getting into the finals for the 
mayoralty, and Messrs. Frink, Hard
ing, Mclnerney and Corbet in th 
missionership finals.

APRIL 14—George E. Day, master 
printer, one of the city’s most promin
ent residents, died.

APRIL 21—A party of Progressive 
members of the House of Commons 
visited St. John.

APRIL 22—The small

29c
Germain Street Building i* Dam

aged During Early Evening 
Fire.

35c
35c

Relatives in Hampton Village have 
eived word of the death, in Trail, 
C., on December 23, of Edwin Hai
ti after a week’s illness of pneu- 
nla. The funeral took place from 
home of his son, Percy Hallett, and 

• vice was held in St. Andrew’s 
lurch. Interment was made at Ender- 

■y, where his daughter, Mrs. Dili, re
des. Besides his daughter, Mr. Hallelt 
i survived by his wife, who was form- 
•ly Misi Annie Dickson, a daughter 
f -the late Mr. and Mrs. Chariei 
jickson of Hampton ; a sister, Mis» 

ilizabeth Hallett of Sussex, and n 
brother, Isaac Hallett of Greenwood, 
B. C.

20c
85cOn Freeh Killed Turkey, Geese, 

Chicken, Fowl.

Young Pork Roasts, lb... . 20c 
Western Rib Roast Beef, lb 20c 
Choice Dutch Roast, lb ... 15c 
100 Choice Roasts, lb. . . . 12c 
Western R. Steak, lb .... 20c 
Western Sirloin Steak, lb. . 25c

Groceries and Vegetables 
At Lowest Prices.

SPECIAL PRICE 
Fresh Killed Ducks 

Only 30c lb.

e com- MEAT DEPT.
Best Rib Roats, lb ..
Round Steak, lb ........
Sirloin Steak, lb ........
Best Corned Beef, lb 
2 lbs Hamburg Steak
Pork Chops, lb ..........
2 lbs Best Mince Meat .................... 35c

Goods delivered promptly 
parts of the City and West

J5cConsiderable damage was done to the 
tailor shop of F. T. Walsh, Germain 
street, last evening by fire and water. 
The blaze was discovered about 7 
o’clock and an alarm rung in from box 
23. The firemen found a brisk blaze 
had worked up through the partitions 
and before it had been extinguished 
the fire worked its way through the 
roof. The City Cafe, next door, suffered 
from smeke and water damage. A large 
crowd was drawn to the scene by the 
alarm.

The building is owned by T. G. 
Cracknell, 20 Wellington Row. The loss 
to both building and stock is covered 
by insurance.

18c52c. 23c
17c. J2c

25c16c.
25c........  19c.

schooner
Champion, out of this port, sank in a 
heavy snowstorm off Spencer's Island, 
two men being drowned.

APRIL 24—A debenture issue of 
$600,000 by the city was sold for the 
fine price of 99.378.
" APRIL 28—In the civic election 
finals, F. L. Potts was chosen Mayor 
and James H. Frink and W. L. Harding 
commissioners.

22c.
to all 

Side.15c.
18c.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.20c.
29c.
25c. 100 Princess St
47c.

Only a few of our many money sav
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfuly refunded.

35c. 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.33 
25c. 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.15 
33c. Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs.... 33c. 
33c. 13 lbs. Finest Granulted Sugar.. $1.00
59c. 2 cans Brown’s Clams.........
42c, Bulk Orange Pekoe, per lb...

Large Bottle Fruit Syrup....
3 cans Dainty Fish Dinner..
New Mixed Nuts, per lb........
20 lb. Pail Shortening..............
J lb. Blcck Pure Lard............
1 lb. Block Shortening............
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder........ .
Regular 75c. Brooms, 4 string.... 45c. 
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.. $1.40
2 cans St. Charles Milk, large... 25c. 

Phone M. 34611 1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 29c.
j Laundry Soap, 16 bars for
I \ lb. can Chicken ................
: Can Corn J5c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c. 
j 1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese.. 
i Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford.

’Phone M. 64Z
Hockey, Amherst vs. St. John tonight. 25c.

MAY

BUSINESS LOCALSMAY 5—Mayor F. I.. Potts in his 
inaugural address advocated a change 
in the present form of electing the 
members of the city council, all five to 
be elected at the same time.

MAY 11—The laying of the corner 
stone of Stella Mara church, the new 
Catholic church at East St. John, took 
place.

MAY 23—The plant of McLean Ilolt 
& Company was destroyed by fire.

MAY 29—Dr. J. A. McCartl

Happy 
few Yedr

4 bags Table Salt..............
3 15c. boxes Matches for ... 
40c. pkg. Almond Paste for 
70c. pkg. Almond Paste for 
6 Cakes Surprise Soap..........National

m^ m e New Meat Store at 599 Main St.,
Be   _ I ” Phone 8477. Meat Dept, at Waterloo
L# arl/| n (V St„ Store Phone 3457.

co g Robertson’s
Skating tonight. East End rink.

7614-1-2
30c.
55c.
35c.the beginning of this New 

we desire to sincerely thank 
tizens of St. John and viein- 
■r the generous supixirt they 
given us since we started in 
ss; and we wish one and all 

happy and very prosperous 
Year. l,et one of our new 
tions he—“Working together 
C advancement of our city.”

a conference with Alfred Johnson special and profes
sional racing outfit cun now he had in 
our sport department.. W. H. Thorne 
and Co. Ltd.

25c.
19c.

$3.55l-lwell
known physician, died following an 
operation.

HJ’. 20c.
19c.G. W. V. A. TREAT 

for ex-soldiers’ orphans, Friday Jan. 2, 
Children to assemble at Veteran’s Hali. 
Wellington Row, at 1.30 p.m. Mothers 
and guardians also cordially invited.

7866-1-2

25c.JUNE
JUNE 2—A tablet was unveiled in 

Stqne Church to the memory of D. 
Arnbld Fox, who for many years was 
organist and choir master of the 
church.

JUNE 7—Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Willis, Golden Grove, celebrated the 
60th anniversary of their marriage.

JUNE 10—Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Free Delivery 554 Main St.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. (50c.Open Evenings,

215 UNION ST.
M„ 5015<E SERVICE 35c.LINGLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP 

Week-end special, ladies’ plain and 
ribbed all wool hose, 97c. Lingley’s 

shipments of potatoes through this Hosiery Shop. 179 Union St. Open Sat. 
port to Havana and also several steam- evenings. 7864-1-5

MATTRESS CO. DECEMBER Phene M. 3457
The month of December saw record 23c.

The Best in Groceries and Meats 
for Less,

Cassidy & Kain.

I
f*

l

:
1924-1925

»!
Another Year—We have appreciated the confidence and 

patronage of our friends in 1924 and we wish one and all a
'J5>:E IF

Happy New Year
at this season.

We have many Bargains to offer in close out patterns at 
Prices that make them real Bargains—See them. i&

THE C. H. TOWSHEND PIANO COMPANY

I
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- ; jng the hectic spring included those of 

; the Internal Revenue Bureau, which 
I drew a protest from President Coolidge 
! and Secretary Mellon ; of the Veter- 
ans’ Bureau, diploma mills, Texas land 

j frauds, election of Senator Mayfield 
of Texas, Russian propaganda, the Bok 
peace award, Shipping Board, aircraft, ■ 
charges against members of the House, 

paign expenditures and other minor ;

to-coast air-mail service was inaugu 
rated by the Post Office Department 
during the year and met with F | 
favor, promising to become an esta j 
lished adjunct of the postal service- 
It delivers mail from one coast to a . 
other in less than 36 hours, compared 
to 96 by train.

Is ArrestedOdds and Ends 1HE DYING YEAR
WASNOIABLEONE 
IN POLITICS IN Ü.S.

Was MiffedChe tëbentng Cimes «inar
mm mm"You never know what you'll find 

among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer."

The Evening Tlmee-Star printed et 23-27 Centerdury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Puollehing Co., Ltd., J. D.

^TeUpImnes^-'prwite branch exchange connecting all departments. Mal»

In Canada, 16.00i United 8tste|

m

Deaths. m:•#17.
Death struck hard into officialdom m 

1924. Woodrow Wilson, war-time Presi
dent, died in Washington on February j 
3. His chief opponent, Senator Henry j 
Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, surviv'd 

I him only nine months, dying at his 
I home in Nahant, Mass., in November- 
| Secretary of Agriculture Wallace died 
in Washington in October, being sue- 
ceeded by Howard Gore of West Vir- 
ginia. The President’s own son, Cal
vin, Jr., died of blood poisoning 
July. Senator Le Baron B. Colt, of 
Rhode Island, and Frank Brandegee of, 
Connecticut, likewise were removed by j 
death, the latter a suicide. In the j 
House, four members died. Représenta- j 
tives Dupre, Louisiana, Little, Kansas, 
Mud, Maryland, and Green, Massa
chusetts, the former after 26 years 
service. Another tragic death was that, 
of Mrs. Florence Harding, widow of 
President Harding.

Samuel Corners, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, died 
Dec. 13, at Sail Antonio, Texas. He, 
had gone to Mexico City after the El 
Paso convention of the A. F. of L. 
The altitude did not agree with Gom- '

He was I

But.earlptlon Price.—By mall per year,
T#e,Evenlng *T|lme8*8'tar<his the largest circulation of any evening P«M 

"* fLpvertWng1* Representatives.—'N»* York, Frank R Northrop. 360 Mad,».
AV TÎ,.ChÂ?X Buroi, "orêttuîît^n^udlVïh: elmLlon of The Evening 

Tlmee-Star.

HOW "PETER PAN” WAS BORN.
Sir James M. Barrie has just re

vealed for the first time the genesis of 
“Peter Pan,” and told how when he 
was a boy at Dumfries Academy lie 
used to take part in' theatricals, and 
was nearly always cast for the part of 
“a young lady with her hair attached 
to her hat.”

The occasion was the presentation of 
the freedom of Dumfries to Sir James 
Barrie at the Lyceum Theatre, Dum
fries, and in acknowledging the honor 
he made a typically Barriesque speech.

As An Actress.
In telling the story of his histrionic 

qs an actress in the old days, 
he said i “1 mav perhaps be allowed to 
tell yoû without unpardonable elation 
—so many years have elapsed—that at 
one of our performances a man in the 
audience asked for an introduction.

“I think I did greatest credit on one 
occasion when the curtain rose on my 
husband and me about to partake of 
breakfast. In his stage fright my hus
band pulled the tablecover and its con
tents to the floor.

“How would a superb actress have 
risen to that emergency? I have asked 
some of them—Sarah Bernhardt and 
others—and none of them conceived 
anything equal to what that Odele did 
—Adele was my name.

“I went behind him, and putting my 
arms round his neck—yet not forget
ting even in that supreme moment to 
be wary about my hair and hat—I said, 
‘You clumsy darling 1’ The house rose 
—I don’t mean they went oiit; several 
of them cheered.

“It was in order to escape from 
feminine roles that I wrote for the 
academy my first play, a staggering 
work, entitled ‘Bandelero the Bandit.’ ”

His First Novel.

cam 
probes. ,

|6.0<l

#
Tax Legislation.

The tax bill probably was the out
standing piece of legislation enacted, 
even overshadowing . its companion 
piece, the soldiers’ bonus hill which 
finally went through providing insu- 

policies for veterans. Secretary 
Mellon recommended sharp down
ward revision of the surtax rates to 
stimulate revenue producing invest
ment and
capital into tax-exempt 
which states and munclpalities con
tinued to issue at the rate of $1,- 
000,000,000 a year, despite criticism by 
Federal officials.

The Democratic-Independent coali
tion in the House balked at Mellon’s 
figures, however, and granted only 
half the cut asked. The Senate was 
even more unyielding and they com
promised at dropping the maximum 
President Coolidge to term the bill 
when he signed it, “unsatisfactory.” 
With all its tax revision, however, the 
nation’s tax burden was cut $450,000,- 
000.

Wt

Opened With Sensational 
Series of Allegations 

of Graft.

ü
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1ranee
THE TORONTO CIVIC ELECTION opposite of what was Intended by 

those who brought the catastrophy, 
what hope is there for mankind 
in them? The war was a horror 
and everybody is the worse for it 
except the people who were so nar
rowly selfish that even a war 
Improved them.

in à* ;
EVENTS REVIEWEDThere Is an important election to-day 

in the City of Toronto, where the 
people are choosing a Mayor for the 
year 1925. There are four candidates 
in the field, the present Mayor, Mr. 
Hilts, who is seeking re-election, and 
Mr, Thomas Foster, who has been a 
Comptroller of Toronto for many 
years, along with Messrs. Winberg and 
Fieldhouse. The two latter, however, 

not considered very seriously. 
Their platform is certainly- frank. They 
are protesting against the present sys- 

What an

head off the flight of 
securities X»

Legislation in Congress 
Navy Much Discussed— 

Public Debt Shaved.

tsuccesses

BERN 8IRRO,

20, a tow-headed sailor youth, has /' 
been arrested charged with attempt
ed blackmail. He le alleged to have 
sent letters to Mrs. William K. Van
derbilt, II, and Phillip Rhinelander, 
demanding the payment to a 
senger 
Ively.

The British pound is moving up. 
Monday it was quoted at four dollars 
and seventy-three and three-sixteenth 
cents. Four dollars and eighty-six 
and two-third cents is not so far away, 
and when par is obtained there will 
be much satisfaction throughout the 
Empire. There was a certain advan
tage, of course, to [he British Govern
ment In sterling being less than par 
when it went into the market in order 
to buy dollars to pay interest and prin
cipal upon Its debt to the United 
States. But the rise in sterling is the 
best indication that times are better in 
the old country, and that business is 
resuming its normal course. British 
Investors are among the keenest in 
the world and the advance In the 
pound has started them buying Ameri
can securities once more. There are 
some, of course, who will not rejoice 
at the rise in value of the British 
pound. They will include the pleasure 
seekers who used to find it very agree
able when sterling was under value to 
buy so much more British money than 
the currency on this side represented.

* « * *
The budget of the City of Montreal 

for 1925, which was recently passed, 
amounted to $27,487,614. There was 
an estimate of a gross increase In 
revenue for this year of $1,245,256. 
The administration of the City of 
Montreal is very expensive. Its 
revenue is three times as great as all 
of the Maritime Provincial Govern
ments. Debt has no terrors for this 
rich community. It has an interest ac
count of nearly seven million dollars. 
It contributes nearly a million dollars 
as sinking fund, pays out ' for schools 
$8,808,000, has a reserve fund of 
$605,515, and for salaries, wages and 
general administration expends $8,701,- 
761. Of course there are a lot of other 
expenses, but the total amount, as 
stated, Is over $27,000,000, as compared 
with $26,242,000 for the year 1924.

* * * *
Motor car prices in the United 

States have been drastically cut, and 
one well known and popular car Is 
now selling from six hundred and 
forty to eight hundred and forty dol
lars less than it was, and this in spite 
of the fact that the motor car indus
try is very prosperous and the chances 
for large sales in 1925 never better. 
Motor car purchasers in Canada are 
rather unfortunate iiy having to pay 
such a heavy duty upon the United 
States product. The Canadian car, 
manufactured almost wholly here, sells 
for but little less than the American 
price plus the duty and other taxes.

* * * *
The trial of the Home Bank directors 

still drags on. Mr. R. P. Gough, who 
has been on trial for two or three 
weeks, was formerly a director of the 
Canadian National Railway, as well as 
vice-president of the Home Bank, and 
it will be remembered that before the 
failure the Board of Canadian National 
directors was persuaded to deposit a 
million dollars with this institution. 
The deposit was afterward withdrawn, 
and Mr. Gough's resignation as a direc
tor of the Canadian National followed. 
Now he is on trial with his fellow 
directors, charged with knowledge of 
false returns to the finance department 
of the Federal Government.

(United Press.)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31-Of many 

epochs it is said that they “came in 
like a lion and went out like a lamb.” 
but history records few that are m°^ 
faithfully so characterized than the 
political and legislative year 1924 just 
drawing to a close.

The year dawned with a sensational 
series of revelations of alleged graft 
and corruption in the federal govern
ment that shook the nation. It is go
ing out with the investigations a vague 
memory, a conservative President in 
the White House and the Secretary of 
the Treasury harking back to the days 
of ’96.

are

mee-
ot *50,000 and *20,000 respect-tem of obtaining liquor, 

election in the City of Toronto has to 
do with amendments to the Ontario 
Temperance Act is not clear at all. 
If the people of Toronto desire to 
look all other issues In which the city 
is vitally and directly concerned and 
elect a candidate who is In favor of 
Government control of the sale of 
liquor, they will differ materially from 
the electors in any other part of the 

The introduction of such a

pers and he was taken ill. 
hurried out of Mexico to a lower alti
tude, but was taken from the train at 
San Antonio and died there. He was 
in his 75th year and had been at the 
head of the A. F. of L. since its 
organization in 1881.

A provision providing for publicity of 
income tax payments further made the 
bill distasteful to the President and 
Mellon. Publication of the lists by 
newspapers when finally made avail
able in November, caused a great 
sensation and a demand for repeal of 
the provision.

M. M. Beldlng, millionaire, was 
considerably miffed 
Guard officers off Miami, Fla., mis
took his pleasure yacht for a rum
runner,
a few shots at It and him, 
now filing suit against the govern
ment. He Is alio a plaintiff against 
the government for publishing hie 
Income tax returns.

when Coastovet-
WHERE TO FIND GOOD MEN

You have, let us say, a good job 
open for the right man.

You ate considering two candi- ' 
dates, one had enterprise enough to 
ADVERTISE his services, the 
other did not.

and In order to stop It, took 
He le CHANGE IN THEv PRINCE

EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE
Effective January 6th, 1925, S. S. 

“Prince Edward Island” will make only 
one round trip daily except Sunday 
between Borden and Cape Tormentine, 
leaving Borden after the arrival of 

Harding-Hughes world court urged by morning trains from Charlottetown and 
President Coolidge and its major activ- Summerside, and connecting with train 
ity in foreign fields was ratifying a leaving Tormentine at 10.20 a.m. for 
series of rum treaties negotiated by S““™rNo 42 wlu leave Sackville for

war
^President* Coolidge came out early in The 
the Lear with a proposal to hold a
iud^Uteay CheTit ÏX bÆ ^ ^ ^ “
until the League of Nations proposed 7 *-m\ , . . Snrk.
to hold an arms conference, when he rhcmixedtra n discontinued
became silent. It is probable, however, ville at 7.15 a.m. will be discontinued.
that the President will renew his pro
posals.

The State Department underwent a 
revision of system as to personnel with 
the enactment of the Rogers bill con
solidating the diplomatic and consular 
services. Secretary Hughes completed 
a series of treaties with Allied nations 
to safeguard American rights in terri
tories mandated them by the League ; 
of Nations. An embarrassing incident 
arising out of the miirder of Vice-Con- ! 
sul Robert W. Imbrie at Teheran, Per
sia. was settled by the payment of 
$60,000 indemnity by Persia.

World Flight.
The successful flight of army avia- j 

tors around the world and the Defence 
Test were the two outstanding events | 
in the military field. Three out of four 
planes leaving California in the middle 
of Mardi circumnavigated the globe, 
flying west to east, arriving hack in 
California in September.

The Defense Test, planned as a tri
bute to General Pershing who retired 
from active service in the army on 
September 12, mobilized the man-power! 
of the nation in a test emergency, ac
cording to plans drafted by Pershing 
for a citizen army. Though not a com
plete success, army officials expressed 
satisfaction.

Immigration Bills.
Other important legislation passed 

was the new immigration bill, which 
based the quota on the 1890 census in
stead of the 1910 census as at present, 
and cut the quotas from three to two 
per cent. The feature of the bill ab
solutely barring Japanese, threatened 
to cause international complications, 
and was put in only after desperate 
efforts by the President and Secretary 
Hughes to keep it out. The Child 
Labor amendment likewise was passed 
and sent to the states for ratification.

Some railroad revisionary legisla
tion was undertaken, but failed. In 
the House a filibuster killed off the 
Howell-Barkley bill for revision of 
the railroad labor board. Other rail 
legislation was 
miltees.

Senate investigations and the 
to theThe

return of President Coolidge 
White House for four years in a three- 
cornered election were unquestionably 
the outstanding political events of the 
year. The fields of legislative and ex
ecutive accomplish ment were marked 

Sir James told, too, how he had been by further tax reduction and another 
“secretly engaged in literary pursuits,” slice from the public debt, 
in his last year at the academy. That 
first novel, he said, “was a very cynical
work, entitled, ‘A Child of Nature’— Congress was in session from the be- 
she was not really that kind. A long ginning of January to June 7, mainly 
thing—one hundred thousand words. A engrossed with the investigations, with 

years ago I came upon the manu- feverish assaults on cabinet officers, 
script, and, you will be relieved to hear, wp-h reducing taxes, passing the bonus, 
gently tore it up, just in case it should enacting restrictive legislation barring 
fall into the wrong hands, you know.” japanese and generally keeping the 

Sir James paid a charming tribute country jn a turmoil. It returned on 
to his old mathematical master, John December 3, a chastened body, the in- 
Neilson, and added:— surgent Republicans largely defeated,

“is fbSehe
a™-™*

nefarious work. We lived In the tree the Republican party. No important farm relief legislation
"ops, on coconuts attached thereto, and General Charles G Dawes of Chi- ^ ena(£d The Norris-Sinclalr bill 
that were in a bad condition; we were cago was named as his running mate ^ ,mprove foreign markets for agrtcul- 
buccaneers, and I kept the log-book of The Democrats, intent upon cap ta tural products was defeated in the 
our depredations. izing the unrest and discontent Inc - S(mat and the McNary-Haugen bill

“That log-book, I trust, is no longer dent to the revelations of official cor- ̂  thrQWn out in the House,
extant though I should like one last ruption under the Republican admims- The gcnate atld House passed the
look at it, to see if Captain Hook is tration, went into convention in New Buorsum pension bill providing for an
in it, and whether ihere are any ipdl- York early in July, full of hope. increase in pensions of Civil and Span-
cations that he was drawn from Mr Took Many Ballots. ish war veterans, but the President
Neilson. Vetoed the measure because it did notThey emerged 10 days later, after jd th mBans 0f raising addi- 

103 ballots in the most turbulent politi- I™, to pay the additional,
cal convention from bitter religious ™JE"" tbe treasury. The bib 
quarrels and factional disputes be- fa£d .. ,'ne vote to obtain the neecs- 
tween Governor A1 Smith of New two-thirds for adoption over the
York, and William G. McAdoo, with a pr?sidXtial veto
candidate of sterling worth, according bm increasing salaries of postal
to his political foes as well as his , .« was adopted by both houses friends—John W. Davis of West Vir- ^^“ssionof the year, but ve- 
ginia—but with a party divided and , the Prcsident and then liar-
scant chance of coming through the ^ gccond session,
victors. Governor Charles Bryan of bm appropriating $111,000,000
Nebraska was the Democratic Vice- , the ^avy was finely adopted.
Presidential nominee. No active steps to chance the U. S

Meanwhile, Senator Robert M. La- . ,ides were taken during the 
Follette laid plans for his own cam- The Senate refused to act on the
paign. On July 4, at Cleveland, at a * ‘ 
convention of the Conference for Pro
gressive Political Action, LaFollette 
was formally acclaimed the leader of 
American independence and launched 
himself on the ocean of Presidential 
politics, with Senator Wheeler of Mon
tana, his second-place man. The Am
erican Federation of Labor endorsed 
the ticket.

country.
subject into a civic election will re
bound to the disadvantage of those who 
favor it. Comptroller Foster is also 
in favor of Government control of the 
sale of liquor In the City of Toronto, 
but he knows better than to try to tell 
the people that his election would in
fluence tlie Provincial Government’s 
policy in any way. He is standing out 

advocate of economy, unmindful

Which would you choose?

Through the want ad columns of 
the Times-Staf you may get to 
touch with ambitious people trim 
have enterprise, initiatives ambi
tion.

Other things being equal, the 
shrewd employer picks the man of 
woman who has gumption enough 
to ADVERTISE,

THE TIMES-STAR _ 
“The Paper With The Want Ada.”

Congress Session.

as an
of the fact that since the present 
Mayor, Mr. Hiltz, has been in office 
iie lias carried out _ certain pledges 
looking to reduction in taxation and 
greater efficiency of the public services. 
In his election Mr. Hltz was opposed 
last year by Mr. Thomas L. Church, a 
gentleman who had served Toronto 
for seven or eight years as Chief 
Magistrate, but Mr. Church was a 
member of the Federal Parliament,

tew

1-6
discussed only in com-

A revival of the Iace-maklng Industry 
In Great Britain has the support of 
Queen Mary. iCS3m3CS83CMuscle Shoals Fight.

over

having been elected for a Toronto 
stituency, and the people quite natur
ally thought that he should not be so 
greedy as to endeavor to represent them 

! at City Hall as well as at Ottawa. 
Mayor Hilts succeeded its obtaining a 
settlement of some matters tjiat had 
troubled Toronto for a considerable 
time. At any rate, his 
has been such as to meet with the 

approval of such newspapers as 
the Globe, Mail and Empire and the 

* Toronto Star.
politics Is not taking much part In the 
civic campaign. The interest of the 
people, however, Is undoubted, and that 
is a splendid sign. No matter who Is 
chosen, if he is the choice of, the great 
majority of the electors, everything 
will be all right.

con- *

were

administration

Your Cookingwarm
ft if.

This indicates that Rales LowerInspiration to Write.
“I have never divulged to any one 

What set me, a dour Scot, to the writ
ing of plays, but today one seems im
pelled to tell everything, and to tell it 
truthfully.

“I think I should never have taken 
to it seriously but for pressure from 
two great Englishmen, Sir Henry Irv
ing and George Meredith. Irving not 
only drove me to write my first three 
plays and foiind managers to product 
them, but It was he who got me out 
of the way of writing 
backs of old envelopes.”

Homes that realise the value of a dollar change 
to Hydro Ranges.

And they get all the luxury and freedom from \ 

dusty fussing that only electric range* provide.

They save a great deal of money.

Not only are Hydro Ranges the most economi
cal of all cookers—the rate you get with Hydro 
brings their current cost down lower than any other.

You pick your preference of Hydro Ranges as 
low as $72—with* ten months to pay. They cam 
their cost over and over again.
hundreds of dollars. No ranges do so well as 
Hydro Ranges and none cost so little as with the 
lower Hydro rates.

. s:

over
Navy Discussion.

The navy was one of the chief topics j 
of discussion and controversy through- ' 
out the year, because of the alleged de- j 
terioration of its material and its con- j 
sequent falling off from the 5-5-3 ;

A paper dispute with Great 
Britain over the right of this country 
under the arms treaty to raise the ele
vation of its guns, still unsettled, like 
wise caused commotion. As the year 
closed, Congress made available funds 
to modernize its motive power, and 
provide six new scout cruisers. It like- ; 
wise instituted an investigation to learn 
the cause of the Navy’s alleged de-1 
terioration.

Acquisition of two new dirigibles ! 
was another naval event. The Shenan- i 
doah, built in this country, was put 
into service, and made many trips over 
the country, one from coast to coast, 
in experimental work. Another giant 
gas-bag, the ZR^3, or Los Angeles, was 
obtained from Germany as a war prize, 
being delivered after a thrilling truns- 
Atlantic flight.

President Coolidge’s intervention to 
obtain an exhaustive study of the rela
tive importance of aircraft and battle
ships in naval warfare featured the 
navy’s year. Because of the uncertain 
status of the situation, appropriations 
for the navy were slightly cut, pending 
conclusions from the study.

THE ECCENTRIC MR. SHAW.

them on theGeorge Bernard Shaw has never 
been afraid to speak out, but his re- 
eeat defence of the sinking of the 
Lusitania by the German submarine 
vlll not gain him any friends. A part 
<f Ills comment:—

It was the business of the Ger
mans to sink every vessel that 
could carry munitions and food to 
the British Islands, whether they 
were actually carrying them or not. 
Sentimental people, who will not 
face the fact that the business of 
war Is killing, imagine that if a 
ship hung out a red cross and 
called itself a hospital ship, or if it 
carried saloon passengers and sang 
“Yes, we have no munitions,” it 
must not be torpedoed. A ship is 
a ship and if it is let slip because 
it is carrying wounded men this 
time it will carry sound soldiers 
next time. A blockade that is not 
utterly ruthless is no blockade at 
all; the net must have no holes in 
it. It was blockade against block
ade. and ours won; but we had a 
very narrow shave of being starved 
by the submarines. The most hor
rible part of the business was that 
we kept up the blockade after the 
enemy had surrendered.
Some readers will pardon such sen-

ratio.
The Future of the Film.

W. B. Maxwell, novelist, who has Just 
returned to London, after representing 
the Authors’ Society of England at the 
international Congress on 
fioture Arts in New York, believes that 
he film play has reached a critical point 
o far as its influence is concerned. He

the Motion

In time you save
:ays:

‘If the film improves it will do good. 
If not It will do harm. In certain in- j 
fe, lor film productions there Is no appeal 
to the mind, no uplift of any kind. One

Victory for Coolidge.
The upshot of the first three-corn

ered campaign in 12 years was a sweep
ing victory for Coolidge, who obtained 
382 electoral votes, Davis 136, and La 
Follette 18. Coolidge’s popular vote 
approximated 17,500,000, Davis’ vote, 
7,500,000, and LaFollette, 4,500,000.

Undeterred by this defeat, the La 
Follette people voted just before the 
year closed to “carry on” and intensify 
their movement by organizing a third 
party, and called a convention to take 
place at Chicago early next year to 
draw plans for advancing their pur
pose. Meanwhile, their leader and 
three of his senatorial supporters in 
the ranks of the Republican party were 
read out of that organization.

Progressives in Rower,
The Congressional situation through

out the year was dominated by the La 
Follette progressive group, which held 
the balance of power between the two 
evenly divided old parties. Through
out the six months of the year that the 
legislature sat, they were the com
manding figures.

They tied up organization of the 
House while they demanded and got a

guess the end almost before the play
- tarts.

“Where the film is good and does stim
ulate the Imagination It confers a very 
great benefit to society. The producer 

make the film play simple and 
but If the film play is made too

YOUR HYDRO j

t

1
must

CANTERBURY STREET,easy,
simple there Is a danger that instead or 
kinema audiences being educated their 
.ntelilgence may be deadened.

“As a result you may get as the uni
versal type of the kinema patron the 
large, blonde girl who sits sucking choc- 

. dates, holding her sweetheârt’s hand, 
and vaguely watching the film play—not 

whether she likes best the taste of

“Convenience
Outlets”

you know what “conven- 
I ience outlets” are of course, 

—wonderful little arrangements 
in the wall, the. baseboard, or 
the floor into which is placed 
the plug for the electric toaster, 
the electric percolator, electric 
cleaner, chafing dish, portable 
lamp and the hundred and 
things which electricity is king

The Public Debt
* * 6>urc

the sweetstuff, the pressure of her lov
er’s fingers, or the sensation aroused by 
the phantom pictures on the screen.”

ivLr. Aiaxwell believes that while great 
film writeep may arise, their art is not 
lo be ranked with the novelist’s or 
dramatist’s.

“Trained authors who write direct for 
the screen 
they are likely to work on machine-made 
lines, losing the really fine Ideas which 

persuaded can be expressed on the

The Treasury Department continued 
to shave the public debt and place the 
short-term issues on a sounder basL. ; 
Nearly one billion dollars was cut from j 
the debt, with resultant cuts in inter
est requirements. A huge issue of 30-1 
year four per cent, bonds was put on 
the market at the end of the year, 
$200,000,000 worth being sold for cash, 
and another $1,000.000,000 being issued 
in exchange for Third Liberty bonds 
and other maturing issues.

A survey of irrigation and reclama
tion policies of the government was one I 
of the chief events of the Interior De- ' 
partment’s year. Recommendations 
for putting reclamation on a sounder 
basis were embodied in a bill' which 
was passed by Congress.

The continuous day and night coast-

FIRE INSURANCEAustralia wanted to borrow six 
million pounds in Great Britain al 
four and three-quarter per cent., and 
the investing public in the old land 
would not respond, therefore the under 
writers are 'left with ninety per cent, 
of the loan on their hands. The Eng
lish investor is not contented to-day 
with the low interest rate he received 
before the war. He must have five per 
cent, or even more upon Dominion 
issues. We can borrow in our own 
country just now as cheap or cheapr 
than we can In Great Britain.

* »

Repudiation of its war debt by 
France would be an astounding blow 

the United States, hut the French | 
nation could not afford to take any 
such step. They may not be able to 
pay their obligations very soon, but 
they must maintain their credit with 
the American nation, which has loaned 
hem liberally since the close of the 

war, and is not disposed to push them 
to the wall for a settlement.

f

one

of. Pj t m »! in^ Companies with total aaearity 
to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILUO* DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON.
ESTABLISHED 1866. GENERAL AGENTE

There never can be too 
“convenience outlets” in 

tw0 or three in every 
with additional ones in

many 
a hous 
room
hall, upstairs and down, are 
not too many. It is better to 
have “too many” than too few. 
An electric appliance is much 
more useful with its “conven
ience outlet.”

Consult with us now.

will do the work well, buttiment because of Shaw’s eccentricity. 
During the war open expression of 
such sentiments would have been 

But Shaw delights in
1 am

“You want the real literary man ua liberalization of the rigid rules of the 
the creative artist and the highly trained House. They extended their power to 
producer as hls‘interpreter.“ include sitting in judgment on the

______ measures sponsored by the admimstra-

dangerous. 
affronting his readers. For example, 
h|s opinion as to the beneficial effects 
of the war are characteristic. This

tion, and, in alliance with the Demo
crats dictating changes.

Teapot Dome.

was his answer i—
Do you think the effects of the 

San Francisco earthquake have 
been beneficial to California as a 
whole? It demonstrated the sta- [to 
bility of steel-framed skyscrapers 
and shook down great numbers

“Electrically at Your Service"Imagination Lacking.♦

The Webb Electric Co
91 Germain St.

(The Englishman, Calcutta.)
How is It that with all its remarkable 

vocal and mental energy India produces The two big investigations of the 
year were the Teapot Dome inquiry 
and the Daugherty probe. The former 
resulted in the elimination of Secre-

so few original Ideas? It would appear 
that as somebody rather crudely ex
pressed It, the Indian keeps on rubbing 
the same thought over and over with his tary 0f the Navy Denbÿ by resignation 
tongue till he has exhausted all its flav- and his replacement by Curtis Dwight 
01. He is an Intellectual epicure. The xVilbur of California, and tile enforced 
masses certainly cannot have many 
ideas, yet they are always chattering.
What a terrible waste of energy!

M 4049M 2152

The Choice of Champions ’x

of rotten and unsanitary buildings, 
besides removing many people 
who have not been perceptibly 
missed. Well, the war shook down 
the czardom, an unspeakable 
abomination, and made an end of 
the new German Empire and the 
old apostolic Austrian one. It 
settled the Irish question, it gave 
votes and seats in Parliament to 
women, and It gave prohibition its 
dead lift over the final obstacles in 

It is conceivable

Wherever there has been speed-skating the name Johnson 
lias beer, prominently to the fore. More medals and prize! 
have been won during 30 years on these skates than on all 
others combined. The wonderful strength of the

. withdrawal from the cabinet of Attor
ney General Daugherty, who was suc
ceeded by Harlan Fiske Stone of New 
York.

The climax of the Teapot Dome in
vestigation was reached when Senator 
Thomas J. Walsh, Democrat, of Mon
tana, ferreted out evidence concerning 
1„hiis made by former Secretary of the 
Interior Fall, who leased the oil re
serves to oil interests who benefited by 

Suits were instituted for

Nester Johnskn “itorlh Star” RacerThe “Wee Cub” Speaks. f
**

(Signapore Free Press.)
That the Russian treaty should go byThe differences between the Federal 

Government and the Hudson Bay Com
pany have been settled. This involved 
the transfer during tifie fifty years 
ending 1920 of approximately six 
million four hundred thousand acres of 
land and now in the final settlement 
the company receives two hundred and 
thirty-nine 
Everybody seems to be satisfied with 
the final adjustment and one more 
trouble is out of the way.

the skaters’ preference every time.the board would prçbably cause no one 
ary great sorrow, 
might be annoyed that she had been 
lea into recognition of Russia partly by 
our example and was then left stranded. 
But. if a Conservative Government 
should make any attempt to undo the 
good achieved at the London conference

Save monr___ it 6- perfect style and surpassing quality have
purchase of Nestor Johnson skates at the

won
aitnougn * ranee

on your
SPECIAL PRICE $12.50 AT

the leases.
recovery of the reserves.

Senator Wheeler of Montana was 
the guiding spirit of the Daugherty 

the continent will be alarmed and inquiry which left the country gasp
ing after a continual outpouring of tes
timony about alleged corruption in the 

The United States five-cent piece, c Department of Justice, 
nickel la 75 per cent, copper Other investigations undertaken dur-

Store closes at 6 every evening, and Saturdays at 1 p-m.. throughout January, February and March
your country, 
that another war, if frightful 
enough, might even reform our 
spelling. But if society can be 
reformed only by the accidental 
results of horrible catastrophic», if 

are the precise

EMERSON BROTHERS LID.,
’Phone Main 191thousand : :25 Germain Street : :acres more. : :: : : :German reactionists will rejoice.

Sold by Hardware Dealers.
these results
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£ SPENT 24 YEARSII 
WITH THE ESKIMOS

Stores Open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. daily; 
During the Winter Months.A Young Artist

A MOST SENSIBLE, STYLISH 
AND SATISFACTORY GARMENT

“Lovers’ Form” 
Corsets

w:

I

MÊË
Rev. L. M. Stewart, Visit-1 

ing in London, Speaks 
of the Work.

S;.:'
<^§■1

The Curtain Risesm

On the Neu) Year
PARISH 1,000 MILES

May It Reveal to You
Prosperity and Happiness

No Money to Worry His; 
People—Speaks Well 

of Them.

“With Brassiere Top” 

Proportionate.

Gives Lines to Bust, Waist and Hips.

|j @ w With grateful 
appreciation we 
acknowledge all favors 
received by us from 
our store friends and 
thank them for that 
priceless though 
intangible asset—
THEIR GOOD WILL— 
which we esteem beyond 
measure.

l-'a'L-

LONDON, Jan. 1—With a parish
extending 1*000 miles from the north : claimed an artistic genius by three 
era shores of Labrador to Baffin’s Bay ; artists who awarded him two gold j 
and Davis Straits, Rev. Samuel Mill!- j medals for his work In a school 
ken Stewart, of the Colonial and Con- : drawing contest held In New York. |
tinental Church Society, cannot com- _____ ________.___________ _______
plain of want of room for his labors. --------- ------------------ —*

In spite of ten months of ice and the whalers and other traders. They 
g now, and a temperature sinking oc ■ |iave no money, and all trade is carried 
vaslonally to 60 below zero, Mr. Stew- on bv barter—skins, ivory, and furs, 
art seems to have taken little bodily V< “There are great quantities of salmon 
harm. He spoke to a press représenta-Jin tbe rivers,” said Mr. Stewart, “and i 
five with enthusiasm of the success of trout „f large size in the lakes, but ; 
Ids work. there are no cereals of any kind. Edible i

berries are plentiful in some places. I 
“The cold is sometimes awful. i :

“Wc have no ‘rice Christians in nlV | travel round my parish witli dogs and 
parish, ’ he said: “lhc Eskimos ate n | a 6]edge, an(j on one occasion the cold | 
clean-living and sturdy race, and they I was s0 terrible that some of the dogs j 
accept the truths of the Gospel and j djed yet J cannot say that I have felt ; 
carry Its precepts into their dady life Qny jn_effects from it. !

“They speak a curious language, in “The people have a very high code j 
which cases and tenses are all added | ()f morais ; they do not drink, and they ! 
on to the root word, so that we some-j (j rr Terv helpful to each other. Many I 
times get words of 40 or oO letters, i interesting sagas are handed down from 
There is a difficulty in reducing it to j fathér son_» 
writing In Roman letters, so wc have 
introduced a system of shorthand called 
the ‘Cree-Syllabic,’ which has only 64 
phonetic characters.

“By means of this we arc able to 
translate portions of Scripture and 
tracts, which the men learn to read in 
two or three weeks. They are great 
readers when they get the chance dur
ing the long dark months of winter.”

The chief food of the people is sea! 
and fish. Hard biscuit they get from

Duncan Campbell, 9, has been ac-

A revelation in style, 
beauty and comfort.

No Steels.
No Boning.
No Clasps.
No Lacing.
Not Rubber.
Washable.

£■ r
: ,1

-----------flM
Our Resolution t—

Last night the New Year was ushered in. Today, young 
and unafraid, he starts on his twelve months’ journey. 
We will go with him month by month, gladly and 
buoyantly, for we have resolved this New Year’s Day to 
carry on with renewed vigor all the ideals this store has 
upheld in the past. We have resolved to bring about 
within these next twelve months every improvement 
possible, which will increase our service to our custo- 

* mers, so that as the year progresses they will feel more 
and more that this store is here to serve them.

t;à

Sturdy Race.
:

Every woman is now 
offered a truely wonder
ful corset in a “Lovers’ 
Form.” It is the corset 
every woman has always 
wanted but never got. No 
jabbing steels, no discom
fort, no pinching, just 
glorious freedom, comfort 
and modish lines. "Lovers’ 
Form" Corsets slenderize 
and give pleasing propor
tionate lines to bust, waist 
and hips.

rSg-H
Rev. Mr. Stewart has spent 24 years 

in his work.
\

f

TAG DAY PLANNED
i

A Happy New Year To AllHealth Centre Committee Form
ulates Plan For a Financial 

Drive.
"Lovers’ Form" Corset is a new and most popular 

Step in and have our Corsetiere show them tocorset.
you.The ways ami means committee of 

the St. John Health Centre met yes
terday afternoon at the Health Cen
tre to formulate plans for the tag day 
which is to be bald on Jan. 10, the re
turns of which are one of the chief , 

j sources of financing the Institution, j 
I Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, convener of : 
j the committee, presided and will be |
! the general convener for tag day.

Appoint Committees.
Tentative committees were appoint

ed and other necessary organization 
was carried out.

The 25,000 tags have been in- readi- |
ness for some time, and were pre- ! _ _____.pared under the direction of Miss Har- j B-v HEDDA H0YT \°n Yhfe w“ *
riet Meiklejohn, before she left to take | (Fashion Editor of the United Press.) the hem L hrlirh/^dd^^TUffh'
up the superintendency of the St. ! VFW VOR’ïî. .fin 1_4t Tbe Sun- . , ,, g t gold. The feath-
Catherines general hospital. On the NbAV TOR », Jap. 1. At lhc Puni. er8 of.the peacock spread gracefully 
day before she left St. John Miss (ll,y niBht ''oncCpt^ t,f the Metropolitan , over the entire back of the skirt end-
Melklejohn bought the first tag for the .stars appear ' in evening gowns mg in the long train This gown was
the Health Centre, paying $10 for the i rather than in costumes. It is inter- sr J t hc iront displaying oyster

, . . g white hosiery and black satin slippers. , ,^tmg to see what sort of gowns these Hatfi haTe a sudden way of chan-,n of Cambridge, Mass.,
Nicotine Mystery. angers choose. The singers this week ; their trimming in mid-season. Jnst -'^terday at 2 oclock at Bt Judes ,

I “Try this •’ said the Jersey City sales included Jeritza, Alda, Penselle, Eaton I now one sees the trimming placed on church, St John West by e p ,
man “That’s something Pke a el^r ” i and others. Jeritza who is very tall j the very top of the crown, the trim- Rcv' J‘,H‘ ,Af , lu». „„r- *** NeW Yea^a ™arbet

“Thanks “ replied the p c r pi« : ami has a mass of golden hair, chose ming being either a little perky bow wo/' * Uite Jtln wRh trim- ^ °f average S‘f but priCea rul<jd
puff- yes it is Bomething^lke a cUar a simple black velvet frock with a j of ribbon, a tassel or a bunch of tiny ! *elte T,Wtht,M ” néaris i hl*h and w"e 6? far up tbe

! What is it anyhow’"—The Progressive I V-shaped neckline, the sole ornamen-! ostrich plumes. While such a trim m,"KS’Ju let '. p ,,, j that the wholesaler was standing back
, What is it. anyhow. The Progressive Ï bpi diam0nd-shaped medal- looks rather eccentric, it is very chic a"d,, oran^, ^nTr ’ drf Mmn^rs ' fnd the bargaining was mostly done

lions placed on either hip to suggest a on some of the bobbed 1.aired girls of stockin^ wdth s^ brocad^ sUpiMrrs , between the producer and the custo-
waistline youthful types. She carried a shower bouquet of car - mer. Turkeys ranged in price from 55

Poincel'le, one of the tallest women Shoes with contrasting heel, are be- "*?ionsp * wusTrid^maid^nd shl ' ?entS T'W"1 t ’ y
of the opera and also the youngest, ing worn for evening wear. The popu- Ahce V. „vcr Dink satin buLer X° gC!t a m1' n „ir

dress suggesting the Directoire, lar silver brocade slipper will have sii- WOPe p’nk ^H ^Wnk ^riJh father ,C,hlcke"s als0 bad. takea °" *.n aJ„
It was made, of black velvet with a ver kid heels or bright colored heels ™th ,Wue a."d ,P ! of <mPortance and brought M to 60

I tight-fitting basque and a skirt which of kid which match the frock with trimming with large picture liât and cents a pound Fowl was worth 35 to
iigni nirmg uaoq * W,U1 she carried a bouquet of pmk carna- 40 cents. Ducks sold for 40 cents and

: bw - r ' $a..i trjunzn. rss js
C2 arts ~,r z a”

nnd a three-tiered ruffled skirt. Each the theatres one removes the fur wrap J' , . * f h hrmidrln+h
ruffle of the thirl wat trimmed with and «Its draped in a vivid shawl. Small "th"7auCy trimming. Wedding prns-

SS31 sfhMe'ôf"sL™ k ;r^rd^%v.e“ ns; -«»
Mme. Alda’s frock was perhaps the all white shawn worn with the white 
most extreme worn by the opera celeb- gown.
titles. It was of black velvet with a Evening corsages are either placed 
square-cut neckline and seen from the on the left shoulder or “on the hip." 
front it was simple indeed but as she Orchids, red roses and polncettas are 
left the stage the back view caused the favorites Just now.

London Housem
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Many hundreds of women in eouthei 
and midland England spend their live 
in driving and steering canal boats.

|\ A VI f ip f* IT IIimCD I killed poultry and frozen poultry sold
1 U U L 1 K 1 nlbrlE.1V for slightly lower rates.

Boyd-Shonaman. IN LOCAL MARKET Tb« *dv“ce ln «wee Pricea »
. , - rather unusual circumstance as atMiss Mvrtle Shonaman, formerly of ; --------- ... , . .

the West Side, but now of Cambridge. , , , Christmas time geese appeared to be
Mass-, and James E. Boyd, formerly Turkey Up to 65 Cents, and jn only fair favor and they did not 
of Randolph, but now also a resident ! Geese Hit 55 bring good prices until the turkeys had

were married Gents been practically all cleared out.
\.ems. The demand for turkey was only

moderate yesterday, and the fact that 
prices were from 15 to 20 per cent, 
higher than last year probably had 
something to do with the slack demand.

The Thanksgiving market for poul
try this year was one of the largest on 
record and the Christmas and New 
Year’s market for poultry was corres
pondingly smaller.

In vegetables arid fruits there was 
no change of price yesterday but the 
first of the California celery was be
ing offered for sale. The prices for 
the California celery were from 25 to 
35 cents a head. The native celery was 
nearing the close of its season.

Mr. Rubin’s father was formerly a 
manufacturer here and is now in the 
clothing business in Montreal.

Cuticura Cares For 
''our Skin And Hair COUCHS THAT PASS 

^iklN THE NIGHT

AM \ihosehelped
small square of paperfMake Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 

Talcum your every-day toilet prep
arations and watch your akin and 
hair improve. The Soap to cleanse, 

jthe Ointment to heal and the Tal- 
cum to powder.

« \arsfisa*
ssr*-,

■ Ease and Comfort 
■come with the very! 

first spoonful
wore a

1925
At this Holiday Season

We wish to express to you our appreciation 
of past favors and sincerely wish you and 
yours.

Special Music
In St. Matthews

The special music at the service in 
St. Matthew’s church last evening was 
very greatly enjoyed and a large con
gregation was present.
Britton, the minister, gave a talk on 
the subject of the New Year. The 
music Included the following numbers: 
Selection by the Victoria street Bap
tist quartette, Messrs. Sparks, Trail, 
McCauley and Dun field; solo, Mrs. O. 

The Brentnall; anthem, “Somebody told me 
of Jesus,” by the choir with Miss 
Beatrice Galbraith as soloist; quar
tette selection, Miss Irene Galbraith, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace and Rcv. 
J. W. Britton; solo, George Wallace; 
duet, Miss Irene Galbraith and Mrs. 
Wallace; solo, Mr. McAdam; solo, 
Miss Margaret McAdam. The choir 

several anthems. Miss Katie Fox,

A Prosperous New Year
their youngest daughter, Miss Helen 
Edith, was united ln marriage to 
Myles E. Barnett. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. E. H. Coch
rane, pastor of the Highfleld street

Very prettv was the wedding of Miss Bapt,ist =b"r,ch’J,n ‘he Presence of 
* p • , , , , ,, , the immediate friends and relatives

j Dorothy Wills, daughter of Mr. and 0f bhe contracting parties, 
j Mrs. David Wills, of 2 Sea street. West bride was given in marriage by her 
I st John and George Edwin Cameron, father, the bridal couple standing
i ’ ’ , T D vt„T „.„t ofiu beneath an arch of green and white,grandson of Mrs. J. R. McLeod 268 she WQre a sult of grey and blue
Tower streët, West St. John, which fur choker and carried a bou-

solemnized last evening in the Car- qUet of Ophelia roses, and was at- 
leton Methodist church by the Rev. tended by her niece, Miss Ruth Mac- 
Kred T. Bertram, pastor of the church. Donald, as flower girl, gowned in 
The bride, who was given in marriage yellow organdy and carrying yellow 
l,y her father, wore a white satin de carnations. The groom was sup- 
chine gown, with overdress of radium ported 6y his brother, Waldo Bar- 
lace and white veil caught with onange nett. Mrs. Alexander MacDonald, 
blossoms She carried a bouquet of sister of the bride, rendered the 
wihtc carnations. She was attended wedding march. At the conclusion of 
bv Miss Margaret Henderson, who wore the ceremony luncheon was served 
a blue Canton crepe and white crepe by the nieces of the bride, the Misses 
hat and carried a bouquet of pink car- Beatrice Trltes and Ada Geldart.
TIT' MVUsieMariaarBeatteaeydplyed Ocean “Limited onThoneymoon trip 

the°wedding music. The ushers were “ “their^etern^tiU^ake" up'tSr _

Horace Bodeley and Roy Cougle. resIdence In Moncton. A large num-1 -eKlf'®rtlî,ïJj”al5faFeb^'VTPMar 7
The church was decorated with bej q{ beauttf,,l and useful gifts were 1 canada"V..Jan. 24 Feb. 21 Mar. *1 

wihte and green, with touches ot red „|ved bv tbe br}de and groom, I Halifax Next Day.*halitax villi, 
from the Christmas trimmings. White h ., the esteem in which they ! NEW YORK TO EUROPE
ribbons marked the pews for the guests are held by their many friends. The ! .ÆreYd^n Jam^To^oSnto.*'ïÎCm
who were entertained at the home of ■ groom’s gift to the bride was a sap- , Doric .............Jan. 17 Doric. Feb. 21 B j
the bride’s uncle, Harvey Wills, and | hlre aad diamond ring. ! ‘Devonian • • J£n Cedric Feb. 28 |:
Mrs. Wills, 97 Guilford street, where a j --------- | 7 Celtic Mar! 14 I
delicious supper was served. The Rubin-Hopmyer. J •Liverpool DirecL
groom’s present to the bride was a , Th= wedding of Morris Rubin, son Màjïittoh<!rO^Ja^Bl^Mar. 21 
string of pearls and to the bridesmaid r p..un formerly Olympic ..Feb. 14 Mar. 7 Mar. -8a gold bar pin. The best man received 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. Rubin formerly q, Y. - Plymouth-Cherbourg-Antw.ep 

* “ 1. , of tins city, now of Montreal, and Miss Zeeland .. .Jan. 2» feb. 26 Apr. »
| a d tlV,,n I M1 /- • la 1 Rose Hopmyer, of Montreal was sol- New York-Cherbourc-London
i Pearls- Mr. and Mrs. Cameron re- : (.mni,ed at the B>Nai (son „f) Jacob ^nnewaeka Jan.^1 Feb.H Mar-^

ceived many beautiful gifts. Mr. Cam- Synag(lgue Fairmount avenue, Mont- Minnekahda Feb. 1 Mar. 7 Apr. 4
is with the marine depot of the r>al. Christmas Eve. There were sPa^Le AWIOMORE

many St. John people, now residing in 10g Pr|nce william Street, St. John. 
Montreal who attended the wedding, or Local
among whom was Eli Boyaner, who Agent». E
went there for this event, Mr. Rubin OÉL I
being a particular friend of Ms. The 

MONCTON, Dec. 31—A wedding bride and groom went on a honey- 
of interest took place at 2.30 o’clock moon trip to New York, Washington, 
last Thursday afternoon at the home D. C., and Baltimore, after which they 
of Mr. aud Mrs. D. S. Geldert. when will reside In Outremont. Montreal.

WEDDINGS Rev. J. W.

Cameron-Witis.

Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd.
H. W. RISING, Manager.E. L. RISING, President.

was

sang
the organist, was the accompanist of 
the evening.

For Tonight Only pilings
MEN’S LEATHER LINED 

OVERCOATS
$17.50

KEN’S WOOLEN-GOAT SWEATERS
$1.19

eron
C. P. R., Sand Point. They will re
side for the winter at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 2 Sea street.AMOUR’S LTD.

The store that sets the pace
| king SQ. - ST. JOHN N.B.

Bamett-Geldar*.

I
B

I
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Mrs. Smith's Rainy 
Day Discovery

pouring down In eheeta. Mrs. Smith had neg
lected to go to the library. In desperation at her boredom, she 
read the paper through twice and then discovered that she had 
been skipping the want ad pages.

She glanced at the ads . . . became interested 
read column after column of them.

"This is the most interesting shopping trip I ever took," she 
said to herself.

"I've found out where 1 can pick up a sewing machine cheap 
. this butter and egg ad is worth investigating .... and I'm 

surely going to answer this ad about exchanging phonograph 
records."

The rain was

and then

The longer Mrs. Smith read, the more enthralled she became. 
She had discovered—what so many people know—that the want 
ad pages of this newspaper represent a great market place—a 
great “department store" in which merchandise of all sorts is of
fered at astonishingly low prices.

Real estate .... used cars .... musical instruments . . . 
office equipment .... household furniture .... and many 
other things may be obtained through the classified advertising 
pages at a saving.

The 7imes=Star
*'The Paper With The Want Ads.”

Metropolitan Stars’ Gowns
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riMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOMEEVENING:: CROSS-WORD PUZZLEBy STANLEY!the OLD HOME TOWN-doddle-He says over and over ‘Cockyi :
The object of the crow word puzzle U to fill out 

space, in the diagram with word, which agree with the definitiom
given in the accompanying text. «uaditowtaI ” *«d in

list) will extend horizontally from No. 1 square to the next bl

No. 1 under “VERTICAL" in the li.1 
No. 1 to the black

W t Vvdo!’ M

(NO -NO -
1 SAY 
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR I-

W HAPPY
1 MOO
B.YEAR!'.

YOU SAY - YOU CAN HEAR TH' I HOOTSToWN Mill I .WHISTLE CLEAR: J 
LjOVEtE

"I knew IV T Just knew it’." cried the j 
fat Man ot Bombay, taking hih pipe out j 

| (,f his mouth and marching off. "I can't 
j stand anything about a bird ever since 
1 that snipe scared me so. And this riddle 
i is going to be about a bird. I Just knew 
it. I feel it In my bones."

I And away lie went
j Nancy went on reading:
i "I think he's ashamed and he knows he's

I

|COCK-A-DOODLE-DOO ! &3n square.
The word indicated as 

of definition. wiU extend from white .quare 
j square below. And so on.

Most of the letters are

mm
'a used in the making of two different:

For when I---------------
- "What's that? What's that?" cried 
! the Fat Man coming back.

'l
I: words.i"Do you j

a6^ 5F
14

3Zmoan me?”
"No," said Nancy, "I was Just reading | 

more of the riddle."

Immr
— =aI

• r4
/ l^yrfwASfjY^).
' (TH'SOAP STONE j1
[-I'Ayxv that aA, 

burnt”

iiu10[9
"Oh, I see!" beamed the Fat Man. J 

"It’s the bird that’s mean! Well. I think i 
I’m going to like this riddle, »o I’ll stay. 

"Do be quiet, please," said Daddy 
"There’s too much talking."

eald Mother^1

/
o o o'

:E-\\ LAND SAKES BBNIE-ff^LTS-: 
Xou DROPPED cf "- 2"-" 

JH' SOAPSTONE W: r

? 1817IS
C' Ù

t\O zi$O (2.0Gander.
"There certainly Is,"

Goose, who liked to have the last word. !
and this time she

ta O, IZ-t 12.5o 13IX.mpe Sr,So Nancy went on 
finished.
T think he’s ashamed and he knows he’s j

A

1** jt
A cC Z928|Z7lb

'J) 3331mean,
For when I am dressed and washed and 18B" 1"f &Fat Man of Bombay to the twins aftermore riddle»,” said the"We want some clean,

out of doors and I call to him 
‘Shoo!*

lunch. [37
I runriddles andDaddy Gander wanted more 

and the Twins wanted more riddles and
"We want some more riddles," said & V .

ini 44[4140 41fence and sayaThen he Jumps on a 
■Cock-a-doodle-do"

"The chickens all follow him round in

the Fat Man of Bombay to the Twins 
"I wish the Riddle Lady

/everyboy wanted more riddles.
So Nancy said she would be Riddle 

Lady as she bad the book.
She got up on a 

riddle while everybody listened:

(48after lunch, 
would come back, 
smoke and 
smoke," he went on, as he lighted the 
pipe that the snipe had flown oft w ith.

What was that, my dears? How did 
he get It back? Why—I don't know, 
never thought of it, but any way he got 
it hack evidently, for mere it was right, 
in hie mouth and he vu smoking It.

And he said he wanted more riddles.

474b
It's far more fun to 

think than it is to Just <fT// J/the yard,
They're the greediest 

works very hard,
To find them acme 

Juicy bugs, too!
When he finds one he shouts the news 

•UocK-a-doodle-doooo!'
“Sometimes I chase him just only in fun. 
He likes to be dignified—hates so to run.

<3$^/ « 55 56creatures—he ,545350 51 52chair and read this

worms and some 616 59p857
J ( "He wakes me up in the early morn. 

With his s<iuawky voice like the Ash
man's horn,

Though ills voice Is hard—his words are 
few-,

I \Ui[63bl

rS,fe6[67

K
SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 
sure. These wUl give you . clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 

horizontally or vertically or both.

VERTICAL

6b

ÇRANDPAP HOADLEX FIRED OFF HIS OLD MUSKET^ 
AT MIDNIGHT, WELCOMING M THE NEW YEAR 
- UNFORTUNATELY ERNIE fel-OTZ-SPAR. WAS g 
<N A DIRECT LINE WITH THE MUSKET - 4

§ 70STANLEY

THE INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE

jp IMS BY NIA SCWV1CX. !WC~ I >9 -Complete
Satisfaction.dyke: MA IN’S[ The I

He flies to the wood pile and looks me , jn honor of Lieut.-Colonel Harold O I Tkin le SollltlOD 01 

right through, | Wood, >1. C., whose marriage to Miss IIUO 10 UVlUMWaa v.
And turns up his nose and says 'Cock- j Mary Armstrong takes place on Iri- | .19 D,ie»!û

a-doodle-doooV " I day. Those present were Lieut.-Col-1 Y PSlPnlHV S f UZ/.IC
"It’s a rooster!" cried the Dame-That-| one] jj, C. "Sparling, D. S. U., Lieut.-| J

Loat-Her-Shoe. 1 Colonel C. F. Leonard, D. S. O., Lieut.-
"Isn't she smalt!" said the Fat Man. , ç0|one] Alexander McMillan, D. S. O.. :

--------------  ■ ------------------- I Major George Brew, Major William ;
" Paterson, Captain Hugo Poston, Cap | 

tain William Burrill, Mr. fc. B. Harley 
and Mr. Charles Burpee.

Store of

«PF.CIALS lor SATURDAY
HORIZONTAL

1— Allure
2— A dried fruit (pi.)
3— Else
6—A pronoun
6—A President of the United 

States

lines of Fall and Winter Hosiery at better than dear- 
four groups which we are offering for Saturday’s Selling.

1—Walked 
4—A period
8— Carry
9— A river In Switzerland 

12—Acid
14—Half
16— Remalna
17— To hurt
19— Knocks
20— A flat-bodied fish
21— Frosted
22— Garrets 
24—Sampled
26— None
27— Likely
29— Perform
30— Fling
32— Of secondary Importance
33— Upon the top of
36— A piece of cloth
37— Merry
38— Wooden implement for rowing
39— Bubble
42— A ship (abbr.)
43— A bed
46— Behold
47— A female sheep
48— Among
60— Leave
64—A variegated mineral (pi.)
67— A Greek God
68— A food
61— Gather
62— A stack
63— Thin flat piece of tlmbrr
64— A planet
66— Dirt
67— A unit ef work
68— A plant
69— Again 
TO—Cushions

A clean-up of broken 
ance sale prices. Here are

Tr<k. :0|R|E
iJÂ RM 
■ tioIrSocial Notes 

of Interest
o

$1.15$1.25 IrMaIrIe 1r!a 
" MdIüR

jOjN ■TM s jC |Q]Rjg.
Iri a|t|BvjT

A HP

7— Build
8— Defeat
9— Demand

10— What we wish our readers
11— Soak
13— A woody plant
14— Attract
16—A domestic animal
16—To put Into a fixed position^,
18—A whirl of water
23—Bed
26— Bustle
27— Over
28— Taut
30— a vehicle
31— Grow old
84—A unit of weight 
36—A tree
40— Resident of Alaaka
41— A point
43— Large
44— Defenseless
45— To pass from one side to

another
49—A enake (pi.)
61— A eeed covering
62— A drink
63— To iflow back
64— To Increase the quantity 
66—Renta
66—Attain 
69—A amall deer 
60—A South American euMH 

(abbr.)
66—A pronoun 
68—A mueleal note

DjCMrs. Arthur Adams expects to leave , 
! about the middle of January to visit ! 
[ her daughter, Mrs. Alexander Fowler, | 
| and Mr. Fowler in California.

Miss Ruth Robinson. Rothesay, is ! 
the guest of Miss Alice Tilley.

|G
Wool Plated Art Silk. 
Heather Mixture with Clox. 
Plain Cashmere.

Wool Plated Art Silk.
English Wool, ribbed and plain. 
Penman’s full fashioned Cashmere.

AlR
AffAND
rIqIbÎëTNiCjO

-
S;5EMU

T ^■NlO(Npt.
dBt o!e 

io" i c- 
■ r 0!e"||

5|0Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor entertain- I 
ed at an enjoyable dinner on I uesday j 

evening at their residence, Germain ' 
street Covers were laid for ten. Those Mr. Robert Rowley, of Jamaica. B 
present were Sir Douglas and Lady ! W. I., who is a student at Rothesay 
Hazen, Judge and Mrs. W. C. H. Grim- : Collegiate School, is spending the 

Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. Christmas holidays with Dr. and Mrs.

M'A

e>iE

75c.$1.00 !In Plain and Ribbed Wool.
Plain and Ribbed Silk and Wool.

iDEnglish Wool Ribbed Hose.
Silk and Wool and Plain Cashmere.

i ;1? ».t
mer,
Busby, Major-General H. Hugh Mc-.| W. E. Rowley. _______ ! p}icasant Rcaton, Mr. George Schofield, I

6 'Roekwoori Park on Tuesday evening. Jim McAvity. i
Those present were Miss Viola Me- (

I \ir Morris Robinson, of Rothesay,, Avity, Miss Ruth Harrison. Miss | . . . ...
is visiting Mrs. J. Morris Robinson. Peggy Jones, Miss Frances Frith, Miss | visiting Mrs. James McAvity, < arvill 

[ Carvill Hall. Eleanor Angus Miss Lois Fairweather, Hall.
Miss Frances Robinson, Miss Elise Gil- —-—

\ most enjoyable dinner was given bert. Mr. David MacLaren, Mr. Don-] Hon. 11. A. McKeown, c airman <>
I on Tuesday evening at the Union Club aid Turnbull, Mr. Walter Foster, Mr. j the Rad way Commission jBoard of Can-

Come in and see the new collar and cuff sets, made of “Kant Krease materia 
from Tooke Bros. You can launder them yourself and they have the appearance o 
a real linen set. They come in white, peach, mauve and green.

ing for New York.

Mr. George Schofield, Rothesay, is

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
- By BLOSSER

—FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS AND MANY OF’EM -----N
r

i

A HAP %

ada, will enjoy the New Year s holiday arrived last Monday to visit^ his Pt 
in the ci tv at his home here and will cuts, Mr. and Mrs. L. b. lruen , 
leave for Ottawa next Monday, accom- Dufferin Row, tor the Nc'v ^ar_ 
panied by Mrs. McKeown. On their Mr. Trueman will return to his pasto 
return from the Pacific coast lion. Mr. al duties on Saturday 

and Mrs. McKeown were accompanied ^ w Evans ha8 returned 1
here by Mr. McKeown s sister, Mrs. | w<- t gt John_ after a pleasant visit t 
George A. Campbell, who is now visit- ; g( stephen> where she was the gues 

j ing her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth 1 leg- | Helen and Miss Hazel Me
| ard, and Mr. Pickard at backville. , ^or” ack

fs i... r IS *6’ *>

VicA
* mA A

? ~r° n 9
Trt&JV ,4

e;.o Mrs. Ivouise Hctherington entertair-Maude Goodwin, prom-Dr. Marv
inent physician of Boston, is the guest for about 50 couples at the assen 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace F. Goodwin, bly lia]i 0f the Provincial Hospital oi 
19 Horsfield street. Monday evening, when a most enjoj

! aille time was spent. The hall wi

I ! y ’'from Montreal ^where^ he” visited j and was very- aUrlcike,[ for the holiday season He went away | ^."“‘X^hment? were"" 

Su"gCof Ids friend! Mr. Morris Rubin, j midnight. There was a good orches- 

wlio was married last week. - in a eni a .

3 &L. \ ,~rWv Il) OTMS BY NCA BCNVtCC. INC- '

By MARTINALL FOR NOTHINGBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES 010 I STMXTLE TOU.VEAU. ? OR. 1M 'X 
Ç.OUQY - \ JU=>T VJAMTE.0 To yEE Vr 1 
Zr-)T0u WE.RE WASM ENOUGH.'PROF. E

rurr took me to the 
LECTURE TONIGHT AMO H 
M WA5, MUCH LONGER, j \
THAN WE EXPECTED. f 1

\cOH BOY - ALL IN AN NOT A 
SOUND. A MOUSE COULDN'T 
HAVE DONE A FLICKER JOB 
OF rt . — —

\T'E A GOOD THING, \ TH0U6HT j 
TO BORROW THERE MATCHER , 
FROM JVMMXE - IF 1 TURNED TH 
LX6HTR ON,CORAD REE MB M 
rose .

ME TOO, JXMMe ! ROT GEE. I X 
FROMXEEO CORA XD GET IN 
EAHVV AN HERE XT XR XO'.EO. 
SHE LL GtXIF ME TH’ OlCKENS- 
-JNLERR MAYBE X CAN GET , 
IN WX

zSoodnxght .BOdTR - 

t HAD A DANDY S3
TxME -

what'r that ? therl'r

someone—
dog killed.Rev. C. P. Heaven, curate of St. , , ,

I Luke's church, left yesterday afternoon At noon yesterday a dog owned t
Toronto, where"he will resume hi.s i Walter Gordon, of 80 Broad street, r

in front of automobile No. 20118 dr 
en by George Stanhope and was Bl

I
T HER HEARING 
K ME. y— /Si

K'm
^ r/ : for

studies at Wycllffe College.TO
! Mrs. G. A. Grant, of Fredericton, is 
still in the city with her daughter, Mrs. , 
Louis Lelaeheur, wlio is showing im- l 

: provement after her serious illness of 
weeks. Mrs. Lelaeheur is at her

iX The Hudson Bay Company le •• 
fishing posts In northern Siberia.

/
9//OI I'l'15= ■

V
m some

: home, 24 Pitt street.
C

O <z0
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lansdowne Belyea 

spent the Christinas holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Perkins, of Chatham. >

t wm. u1 Bases Quickly When You
Mrs. Robert G. Fulton, wife of the ! Apply a Little Musterole

pastor of Centenary church, has reecov- -----------
ered sufficiently from her severe at-1 And Musterole won't blister like 
tack of cold to be out of bed and about j 0id-fashioned mustard plaster. 3 
lier house for a short time yesterday. . spread it on with your fingers.

_______ ; penetrates to the sore spot with a g
i Mr. c. D. Clayton, of Marysville, has j tie tingle, loosens the congestion 
returned to his home after enjoying the I draws out the soreness and pain. 
Christmas season with his daughter, Musterole is a clean, white olnti 

' Mrs. John N. Flood. maae with od of mustard. It is
------  ! f0r quick relief from sore throat, b
Douglas 11. Brown, j chilis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, a 

Mists Yvonne ! mu, neuralgia, headache, congest 
enjoying the Î pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, p 

and aches of the back or joints, spr 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, fre

ti Om «
ik1 Hi AV—IfîZ&Zs■ I1Ï ! ^ c av im mwet me.

V y By SWANMAY YOU HAVE MANY MORESALESMAN $AMIs NOD 60 ON — 
5HOU \T >0 

exJE<AM»Ot>9

FINEr WHS 5UFE-U— "THFXT'^ ft
feFlFPxT 'OFPXaw i'h' e>066 if v\evL vo - )

\T FOA, 0^7
€>.i

- "or" iHFill ■r™c -frtPitt 
5 WELL. rifm Mr. and Mrs.

Master Kenneth and 
Brown, of Newcastle, are 
Christmas holidays in the city, the j 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sugrue, St. 
James street.

\MS> pTAN PSI
*

StRVtCC. INC.

feet, colds on the chest. Keep it 
dy for instant use. 40c and 75c, 

j druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, 

Montreal.

1915, « A.aON !
—

Miss Alice Till, who lias been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. M. L. Depcnbrock, j 
of New Brunswick, N. J.. lias returned ! 

I home.
m <0iS

Hi

itf aiMiss Carolyn McIntyre, of Millidge 
| avenue, has returned home from Mon- 
1 Chester, N. H„ and Boston, where she 
visited lier sister, Mrs. J. M • Sargent, 
in the former city.

Rev. G. F,. Trueman, of Sackvillc,
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ADVENTURES OE THE TWINS
By Olive Roberts Barton.
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COAL AND WOODA FORMER MAJOR 
LEAGUER IS DEAD

- ’WOULD MAKE BROAD I want ads. are money makers Wheee! Ain’t We Got Fun! in

E(M]BELLAIRE, Ohio, Jan. 1.—William 
White, 61, former major league ball 
player, died In a hospital after a three- 
days’ illness. He recently returned from 
the New York Giants-White Sox Euro
pean trip as the guest of President 
Cominskey of the White Sox.

, White played ball with Comiskey 
when the latter was captain of the St. 
Louis Browns. He once was a member 
of the Washington Americans._______

Use The Times-Star Classified Columns*.

COST OF S35 WOOD:__ : 1 Star Classified
Mayor Curley's Proposal is, Advertisements 

Favored by Planning 
Board.

Ixj
Ï

■I
SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORT

//■
, i NOTICERATES m BESCO 

COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
IJ6 City Road

We offer

General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion ; 
minimum charge 25c.

.
Most third payments and some other 

payments on account of subscriptions to 
the Permanent Home Fund of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home 
are due as of January 1, 1925. Please 
send same to H. Usher Miller, Treas
urer, Room 15, 71 Dock St., or P. O. 
Box 766, St John, N. B.

CUT CITY HEART

Traffic Problems to be Faced i Siluation8 Wanted—One cent 
by the Legislature of 

, Massachusetts.

aaa

*

a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c. What wouldn’t you give tp be a boy again and do atunta Ilka this. The 

kiddles In London have a new sport all their own, designed for their roller 
skates. With their pet dog „<or a horse they go selling down the walks at 
M. P. H.

7484-1-11t
, i COAL AND WOOD

BOSTON. Jan. 1 — Among the ; The average daily net paid circuta-
vi ,,, _vi»v ,v. MesMchnsctts tion The Times-Star for vbe six problems with which the Massachusetts , montu mded 3,t 1924, w„

legislature will wrestle this winter In 
what promises to be .a busy session 
are several traffic matters of great 
magnitude. The recent report of a 
legislative commission which recom
mended that en official motor traffic 

•board be established to take over the 
administration of this traffic will be 
considered by the legislators.

They will take up also the question 
of how much money should be sp<Pt 
in the further widening of Boston 
streets. Mayor Curley has proposed 
the building of a broad highway 
through the heart of the city with an 
outlet at the Charles River Dam, at a
cost of $89,000,000, and the Boston teaching. Big demand and great op-1 

has favored this nro- portunltteu. For Information, apply planning board has lavorea tn.s pro £“oler College. 6? St. Lawrence,
Ject. A special commission is ex- Montreal, or 673 Barrington St., Halt- 
peeted to report on its studies of meth- tax. 
ods for bettering traffic conditions in 
Boston This commission consists of
the members of the metropolitan plan- ledge preferred. State experience, sai
ning diversion, the Boston finance com- a*T. etc.—Box Z 83, Times.
mission, the Boston transit hon.-l and -_________________
the Boston board of street commission- MEN WANTED for Dei active work. Ei-
crs. Among plan, which it ha, gun- j
sldered le one for a street widening !-----------------------------------------------
arrangement wnlui would result ,n a 
heller street connection between the 
Charles River and the harbor front and 
which would cost about ?12,09C,(H>0.

ECONOMY GOALbrother and daughter. SJie waa 
taken Into custody at the home of 
Thomas Sheets, who lives four miles 
from the Bassler home. The prison-, 
er was brought to the Cass County 
jail here later In the day.

Sign of Struggle.
The Bassler home gave evidence 

that a struggle had taken place there, 
as though the victims had fought for 
their lives. The bodies were found, 
shortly after noon with the tops of 
their heads blown off. Those of the 
elder Bassler and the child were In 
the house and those of Mrs. Ho- 
bough’s mother and brother were 
lying a short distance away In the. 
barnyard.

DOOMED; HE AWAITS 
THE END SMILINGLY

LOST AND FOUND
Per Ton 

Delivered.$8.50LOST—On Union street, small leather 
bag, containing money and key. Re

ward.—3a 8 Union or Phone 3021.
1 \ ---------

Hopeless Paralytic Cheerfully 
Carries on Mail Order 

Canary Business.

7842—1—2 Five Bags $2.35
J. S. GIBBON & CO.

LOstf—Dark brown Spaniel dog, 7
months old.—Phone Main 3546. UNFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL

7779—1—2
TO LET—Two unfurnished connecting 

rooms, running water.—67 Prince Ed
ward street. 7773—1—2 j

FUR SALE—A surplus of 6,000 copper
lightning rods at manufacturers prices.

A If o agents want#**.—^^urlty Lightning 
Rod Co. Reg., Quebec City.

LIMITEDLOST—A flexible bracelet, vicinity of 
Germain. St. James Sydney and Queen 

Square. Reward. Return to 244 Ger
main street. 7711—1—2 1

No. t Double ScreenedPhone M 2636 or 594KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 1— 
(United News)—Doomed to an early 
death by an Incurable malady, David 
Spaw, 86, cheerily awaits the end. 
And it remained to a little canary 
bird, imprisoned in a nine-inch cage, to 
bring to him the realization that, after 
all. his lot was not such an unhappy 
one.

BOARDERS WANTED1 BROAD COVE12-8
MALE HELP WANTED j perfect

ns .KSSMiS*
Open Saturday evenings.—Bardsley Hat 
Co., over Waterbury St Rising, 208 Union 
street. 7828—1—6

TO LET—Room and 
House, 160 Princess.

board. Princess 
7850—1—16

Kitchen Coal Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar

m
WANTED—Gentleman boarder, 144 Car- 

7870—1—8marthen. Miss Murray.
,

McGivern Coal Co.
M. - 1

Desecrlbee III Treatment.
Mr*. Hobough refused to answer 

questions asked by the Sheriff, and 
had little to say of her movements 
for the last 24 hours. She talked at _ _
length, however, regarding the 111 I B- m I .A l\l I 1
treatment which she said she and 
her child had received from her par
ents and brother. They had abused 
her, she declared, for years and at 
Christmas time had declined to buy 
her and her child any Christmas 
presents, refusing to let her have any 
Christmas celebration for the baby.
Mr. Hobough Is dead, and she had 
lived with her family for eome time.

DOUBLE SCREENED 
$8.75 Per Ton 
While it lasts.

WANTED—Boarders, 102 Protection St.. 
Phone W. 81-11. 7860—1—8

12 Portland Street, FOR SALE—Dress suit, excellent condi
tion, size 36, $20.-79 Hazen street, 

right hand bell. 7799—1—2
was a cableTO LET—Cozy furnished room adjoin

ing heated sitting room, with board. 
High street. 7794—1—2

Eighteen years ago Spaw 
splicer for a telephone company. He 

stalwart and muscular and In the 
Then suddenly the

WANTED—Man to do bookkeeping and 
act as salesman; one with radio know- 56

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give ua a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

was
best of health, 
joints of his body began to stiffen, and 
today he can only move the members 
of his right arm; his neck, kft arm 
and all other joints are useless.

FOR SALE—Lady’s Hudson seal coat.— 
7818—1—2 TO LET—Room with board. Gentlemen. 

—297 City road. 7806—1—7Store 573 Main street.7804—1—3 Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055SALE—Phonographs at half price, 

same easy terms for the rest of this 
week.—Duplessis Piano Co., 481 Main 
street. 7768-1—d

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an ~~~ p# «nrnlus office furniture.hour for your spare time writing show- FÇ>R SALE—Surplus omce rurmia. 
cards for is. No canvassing. We In- : Safe, flat top d<:sks table stove,
struct and supply you with work. West chairs, wheel chair, w g Water
Angus Showcard Service. 37 Colborn* | frill» «tç -W. C. Rothwell, U water 
Building, Toronto. j street- my.______________ _________________

Ftftore Of the EARN |5.00 to $25.00 w'eekly, the pleas- 1 FOR SALE-A ^^^^‘'condUion'
The metropolitan c«strict commis- j B^klTV^x Z 94. Time. 3

«ion has recommended a new highway Experience unnecessary; distance im-____________________________ " D..*!—___ 1 I> f
from the Lynn Fell» Parkway through material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. ,ciwz.-cc nppnDTI 1MIT1FS ! DllSlIlPSS 3IÎU ITOIPv 
6m Lynn woods to North Saugus. The 840. Auto-Knlttoi Co.. Toronto. ; BUSINESS . OPPORTUN! I IfcJ ! DUJIUbOO ailU 1 1VILJ-

SSsfirrS sional Directory srS/iSfe
tTJZSSA3TÏÏ5 £ WANTED-GENERAL Carpenter,-Builder,. *5*2 “J JSTaS ™ - my
Its owners when the public control WANTED—Maid With knowledge ^ANTED_To buy Lee Enfield Rifle.— 8TANLEY a. WILLIAMS, Carpenter r.ends gave me a little canary bird,

act ceases to be In force at the ex- . pt co^nK- Régences. Mrs. w C. Re- z 33, Times office. .861—1 3 and Contractor. Special attention was so happy, singing all day and flit-
V * M ÎL ___ 25.1. ing> 11 Seely 8treet- 7831—1—.. —^---------------------------- --------------------- r-*7 giVvn to alterations to stores and ♦ 0Hmit \n its little orison. That
iplimtlon of Its ten-year term. ----------—--------------------------------------- --------;------ ! WANTED—Flat with six rooms ; central. jboUB#0.—Main *031. 48 Princess street. aDout \n 118 y , . , . .Bills have been filed calling tor a WANTED—Maid for general house ; Bo* z 96 Times. 7739—1—2; ................ ........... -- ............. ■ ■ . made me think of my own lot, which,

flegklatlve inquiry into jthe operations MînIw«om,h road,' Fairville^"^' i.wIS^fTmTv diamond ring. Sta^i Hemstitching comparatively, was a happy one.
Tel^zuh^™ .. Ta r«uU 0f7ts _____ -__________________________7827-1-3 t^.8t cash Price.-Write Box Z ». :

1 elegraph Company as a result ot Its WANTED_Mald general bouse work — __________________________ —---------------  I 172 mneese St.. M. 3387-81.
recent application for increased rates Mrl j A Kelly, 280 Douglas Are.
which already have been suspended by 7793—l—.">
the state department of public utilities 
until As

T^ge legislature also will take up the 
ttion of rebuilding the recently 
tied structures at the Bridgewater 

armai School; the redistributing of 
USton wards upon which a special I 
mmission has prepared a report ; <s- 
bUshment of automobile camp Vite# 
i public reservations; disposition of 
te army muster field at Framingham ;
’anges In the primary laws whereby 
t state officials except governor and 
iutenant governor would be nomln- 
led by state conventions ; appoint- 
icnt Of district attorneys by the gov- 
mort old age pensions ; exploration of 
oal deposits In Massachusetts; more 
iras tic medical registration laws and 
water supply Improvements.

Republicans Control.

FOR TO RENT—One large heated front room 
with board suitable for two men.— 

Apply 14 Rodney street. West.
yL

7765—1—6 COALBedridden Six Years. tf3 TO RENT—Pleasant front room with 
board, 

street.
table, Miss Armstrong, 43 Paddock 

7692—1—2 ; Six yearn ago his physicians ordered

CARLETON HOUSE. West. Good board him gL-e^’p^tically6 penniless* then, 
and lodging for winter port workers. I ever since. Practically ’

from $7 up. 7870—1—3 he has since built up a mall orner
business which has made him 

financial aid from

Hard and Soft on Hand 
WOOD

Hard and Soft on Handgioâj

ARCHDEACON BLISS DEAD.
SMITH FALLS. Ont. Dec. 81— 

After an Illness of nearly three years, 
Venerable Archdeacon Forster Bliss, 
died at his home In Port Elmsley, near 
here, today In his seventy-first year.

canary
independent of 
friends.

“It isn’t the most pleasant thing to
from

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

CADÎA 
SPRINGHILL 
BUSH

% V PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 

Lowest Cash Prlcti, Prompt Delivery 
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

ANTHRACITE

McGivern Coal Co.
Thone M. 42

A
1 Cotton was known In India 800 years 

B. C.

AUCTIONS\ RANGE COAL
•j . A good coal at $9 
SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NU’ 

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 12

ESTATE SALE 
Household Furniture at 

Residence No. 13 
Hors field St.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the 
Executors to sell by 

Public Auction on Friday Morning, 
January 2nd, commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of residence No. 18 Hors- 
field street, belonging to the estate of 
the late Mrs. Patterson, consisting In 
part; Parlor furniture, piano, tables, 
ornaments, mirrors, dining table and 
chairs, buffet, desks, carpets, oilcloth, 
kitchen range, hall stove, bedding, and 
a general assortment of other house- 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

a ton.

12 Portland St.
Start of Blue Valley Aviary.

“When the little fellow died I was 
lonesome. I borrowed some money 
and bought another one. Later I 
bought a third and the fledgelings 
from these I sold. That was the start
ing of the ‘Blue Valley Aviary’ and 

I hope some one will

BROAD COVE COAL ftXSO Per T. 
RIDGE COAL 
PEERLESS LUMP .... >12.00 Pe, T. 
ACADIA PICTOU ..7. $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

S—IS—1935HOUSES TO LET $9.00 Per T.
Men's ClothingGreen’s! TO LET—Small,', Attractive cottage. 

1—l—3 furnished or . unfurnished. Mount
—— ------------------------------------------------- —— | ■ Pleasant residential section, twelve
WANTED__Girl for general house work, minutes from King street.—Apply 62

Applv Mrs. Young, Seeley. Parks street. Main 1456.
7789—1—3 1---------------------------------------- -

WANTED—Experienced cook. 
Dining Hall.ril I." FALL and Winter Overcoats custom 

ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 182 Union St.

Marriage Licenses.
To Arriveand

when I’m gone 
keep it going.1*!

Shaw does all his business corres
pondence on a portable typewriter 
which rests on a slanting stand strad
dling his chest. On the bed close to 
his left side is a box containing busi
ness 
reach, 
near

. Scotch Anthracite
ALL SIZES

FLATS TO LET Sun Coal and Wood Co,SITUATIONS WANTED BEST QUALITY.
W. In Stock;

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. 
OLD MINE SYDNEY. 
ACADÎA PICTOU. 
RESERVE.
SPRINGHILL.
KENTUCKY CANNBLL.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.j__ TO LET—Upper flat brick building, 262

WANTED—Sober, reliable man wants 1 Union. Immediate possession. Tele- 
steady Job driving team or work in phone W. X . Hatfield. i—.»

warehouse.—Box Q 99, Times.
Phone M. 1346, 78 St David Sttf.

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Lower flat, 65 St. David street, 
7 rooms, electrics. Apply Mr. L.

7856—1—8
COAL AND WOOD

Double Screened Acadia Nut 
Springhill and Sydney 

All sites American and Scotch 
Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

hold effects.
B. H. KERR,
GEO. A. HORTON,

Executors.

files. A telephone Is within easy 
Radio wires enter the room 

the window. On top of a book 
which also acts as show case for

CASSIDY & "rain, 26M: Waterloo St..
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

7771—1—2Cohen, 9 Dock street.WANTED—Pupils to tutor.—1846-31^ .
TO LET—Flat. Golden Ball corner, 

warm, electric lights. Rent cheap. Ap
ply G. P. Leonard, care Soul Is Type
writer Co., 2 Mill street. 7761—1—6

TO LET—Bright, warm, cheerful flat.— 
Telephone 1401. 7717—1—3

WANTED—Plain dressmaking and sew
ing of all kinds. Terms moderate.— 

Main 1779. 7797—1—12 R.P.S.W.F. STARR,LTDcase
bottles of perfume in which he does a 
small mail order business, neat white 
cages are stacked, 
anil in each throat a song. jag

Consult us re dis
posal of Real Estate, 
Stocks, Bonds, Merch
andise or Furniture.

We have Practical 
Experience and guar
antee Prompt and Ef

ficient Service; Burgoync & Westrup, 
Salesrooms 82 Germain stret.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer. 
Main 51.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushion* made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Wulter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street; Main 687.

WANTED—Competent, reliable young 
woman wants position at house work. ; 

good cook, in small adult family.—Box Z --------—— M
99, Time.. __________ 7760-1-2 j APARTMENTS TO LET
WANTED—Experienced lady bookkeop- rpQ LIST—Furnished housekeeping apart- 

er desires position.—Box Z 30 Times. ment, 25 Coburg street. 7763—1—3

OFFICES TO LET

49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union iIn each is a bird

THRIFTY COAL 
$9.00 Per Ton

Sent Birds to Prison.
He orders birds from New York 

wholesale markets and Imports them
SKATES Re-nU-kled at Grondtnes. the >om Germany and Calcutta Recent- 

Plater, 24 Waterloo street. tf. ly he sent two of the silver throated
— birds to the Iowa State prison to keep 

two life termers company.
,------ — “I’m »lad to send out such orders.
PISAt^edINwS,ThK:MCrTIOHN«n^S. ’SSSSK They’ll meet every payment. I know 

TO LET—Large heated work room. Rent etneert pianist.—F. Burke 105 Douglas },ow these boys feel and I m eager to
| Ave. Phone 582-11.

I

Nickel PlatingThe Republicans, controlling both 
oraltches of the legislature by large
margins, are preparing to elect 4Vel- ______ _
lington Wdls of Boston as president SALE—Dodge touring. 1922 model; ^ -]-elephon?140L ° C6’ '°ry 7720—1—3
of the Senate and John C. Hull of j five new cord tires. 1.25 license, bump-
Leomlnster as Speaker of the House. | Jr, ^ X
This legislature, like its predecessor, Ternis_N B Used Car Exchange, 183
will have two women members in the | Marsh road. Phone 4078 or , moderate. Teleph0ne 1401.
lower branch. ___________________________

McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row ( 

Tel. Main 1227

FOR SALE—AUTOS
Delivered in Bags 

Broad Cove, McBean, Pictou, 
American Anthracite 

Prompt Delivery.

Piano Instruction. tf
STORES TO LET PUBLIC NOTICE

T_^ make them happier,” he concluded. The undersigned having been ap
pointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give no
tice that certain Fishery Lots along the | 
East Side of the Bay, River and Har
bor, heretofore enjoyed and possessed 
by the inhabitants on the East Side of 
the Harbor, with those in and sur
rounding Navy Island, and also cer
tain Fishery Lots on the Western Side 
of the Harbor, will be sold at Public 
Auction on TUESDAY, the SIXTH 
DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, st 10 
o’clock In the forenoon, at the Court 
Room, in the Masonic Building, Ger
main Street, in the City of Saint John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the 15th day of De- 
cember, 1925.

Dated the 17th day of December, 
1924.

7718—1—3
Piano MovingFOR RALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD-------------------------------------—

used cars, which we sell at what they TO LET—Store at 104 
cost us after thorough overhauling. Phone M. 6015. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve month..—Victory Garage. 93 
Duke street Phone Main 4100.

H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evenings 4429
4 IN FAMILY SLAIN, 

‘ DAUGHTER IS HELD
Duke street. 

7697—1—5 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A.

rOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. 82.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner. Baser 

Phon* 4710.GARAGES TO LET/ Street Extension
«

i TO LET—Heated garage, central. Tele- . Stackhouse, 
phone 1401. 7719—1—3FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD/

i PIANOS moved by experienced men and ; _______
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W.

I Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.. Phone M.b 1738. |Motherj Father> Brother and
Prisoner’s Baby Are Shot to 

Death.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETLOVELY mink stole, pictures, silver 
tureen, silver wateh picture, new 

Great bargain.—Box Z 34, 
7863—1—0

K

sweaters. FOR SELF-FEEDERS $
TO LET—Small place for light house

keeping, 28 Peters street, rear. Man I 
only.—Phone 1350-11. 7867—1—6.
TO LET—Furnished rooms. M. 2382-11. ' GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 

7856—1—5 ! Iron and Cooper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma St. 2-26-1924

Roofing >
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

JL OWN YOUR HOMEi LOGANSPORT, Ind., Jan. 1.—Four 
' members of one family, ranging from 

Henry Bassler, 69, to his grandchild, 
Viola Hobough, 3. years old, werq 

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen- j f d ghot to death at their farm.
tlemen e cast off clothing, boots. Call u ,

Lamrert Bros., 655 Main street, Phone home near Metea, eight and a halt,
miles from here. Mrs. Catherine, 
Bassler, 60, the wife of Henry Bas- 
sier, and their son, John, 22 years, 
old, were the others brought down, 
by the shotgun In the slayer’s hands.. 

Mrs. Emma Hobough, 30 years old, 
’ arrested by the Sheriff after an.

Jacket Heaters and Ranges, Etc. 

We Highly Recommend

TO LET—Furnished rooms, front room 
with cook stove.—2441,4 UnionQuality-built, self-contained homes, 

Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen- 
Horoe District. Easy

7798—1—5 Second Hand Goods
Want to buy a flute or 

horn?
Want ads find them, 

sure's your born!

i tral- Garden 
terms if desired. TO LET—Pleasant room. 1 Elliott row.

7813—1—3

ARMSTRONG, BRUCE, LTD. 
171 Prince William street.

with kitchen 
7815—1—3

TO LET—Large 
privileges.—73

rooms
Sewell. Main 4463. x

WELSH COAL (Small SiZ=)

$13.00 TON CASH 

CONSUMERS GOAL CO. LTD.

Tailors and FurriersTO LET—Two lovely heated rooms. Itea- 
7796—1—12' FOR SALE — Two tenement freehold, 

centrally located, $7,600. Rentals ex
ceeding $1,000.—Box Z 32, Times.

THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
FRANK L. POTTS 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE. 
JAMES H. FRINK. 
WILLIAM L. HARDING.

Bonable.—115 Leinster.
FUR COATS made to order and mad* 

over. Work guaranteed —Morin. Tali* 
or and Furrier. 62 Germain.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, stoves, | 
reasonable.—Phone 1503-21.USE A oJoi 

WANT AP 4
7859—1—5

7770—1—2FOR SALE—Lot 29x104 on south side of 
Edith Avenue, Red Head road; city

sen, Sosï-Av?nT,‘Eait° s£jog
— A parachute that will bring both pas- 

sengers and plane safely to the ground 
has been invented by a French aviator.

was
investigation of the deaths of the vic
tims, who were her mother, father,

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 
King Square. Phone 1959. 1-6

7762—1—6

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND -IFFF-ZtFFFTHINKS HE HAS GROUNDS FOR AN ARGUMENT
tWG.Lt, ITS ADARW 
SIGHT LONGee. 
THAN) A vue<SI<L 
eRotvt New , 
YEAR'S YB- /

.CHRltTMASl J

'weLl, IT'S Â~\

vweet< fpom 
CHRISTMAS 
T6 MGW 
'YGAR'S

VAlM'T tT? J

UJOT NCCCSSAdtLY, \ /^HAT

MGAM,
MOT

NGCesS/ACiLV?

/Son'-Tbæ su-Lvh 

Trte DUT7XMCC 
FRom THG Moow 
rt> The garth is 
TBe SAMC Ai 
Trie uiSTAMce 

FROM. THe
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McBean Pictou
Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M. 382

COAL
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU
Also all kinds of dry, cut 

Wood.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

Necromancy and legerdemain are 
forms of seeming magic. Possibly 
some people, when shown the quick 
and magic results of Times-Star want 
ads, may be inclined to attribute them 
to necromancy.

Such is am erroneous idea. Times- 
Star ads pay because they reach a 
wonderful responsive group of read
ers.

The Times-Star
“THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS.”
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8 CÜST0MS-EXC1S6 
DOWN $45,000,000

Christmas Tree
At East St. JohnE Is Indicted tLeague of Nations Council In Session RATES SHOW BOTHl ’ 

RISES AND DROPS

A Christmas entertainment for tne 
pupils of the Sunday school of the 
United Church at East St. Jouit amj 
Little River was held in the United Decrease Said to be Largely Due 
Church Hall at East St. John last night ' ^ Reduced Sale»
and proved a most successful and en 
joyable event. There were present 
about 150 people, pupils, parents and 
friends, a not inconsiderable gathering 
In view of the short time during which 
the congregation has been organized.
Rev. W. J. Bevis, the minister, pre
sided. , ,

The proceedings opened with the 
serving of supper, which had been pre
pared by the Girls’ Club of the church 
and which was done ample justice, 
short and pleasing programme of reci
tations and musical numbers was given 
and then Santa Claus appeared. He 
distributed to each of the scholars a 
bag of candy and nuts and an orange 
and’found enough of good things ,to 
give some to everyone present. The 
hall was very attractively decorated and 
a gayly trimmed Christmas tree had a j 
place of honor and importance.

1
$65 IN FIGHT WITH 
SI. STEPHEN MAN:

■

tM H Tax.
1

OTTAWA, Dec. 81 — Collections 
and excise decreased

" 1
/rom customs 
$46,000,000 during the nine months of 
the fiscal year ending today, when 
comparison is made with the corres
ponding period of last year. Collec
tions in all branches of customs and 
excise were lower, namely t

t Royal Gazette Publishes 
Revised Scale For New 

Brunswick

’ XTears Off Half of Timothy 
McKenna's Vest and 

Gets Away

ONE IS ARRESTED

j)ther Likely to be Taken in 
Holdup in Border Town 

House

V . .

A-tesrt
i

> A 1

1924MORE INCREASES (9 months) Decrease^ 
Customs duties $89,606,829 $11,644*85* 
Excise taxes .. 65,103,633 81,668,868

1,666,951 
196,050

$183,947,808 $46,074,710

The heavy decrease in collections 
I from excise taxes is stated to be large- 
1 ly due to the lowering of the sales tax 

from six to five per cent in the last 
budget.

Customs and excise collections uor 
December alone totalled $19,693,1^* 
compared with $20,952,106 in Novem
ber and $23,739,873 in December, 1923.

m
X,

Accidents at Sand Point Are 
Given to Account For 

Stevedoring Advance

Excise duties . 28,381,378
Sundry collect.ï i 855,988

IIIi*rÏÇfi l.<j Totalsf
A. E. Sartaln, deposed warden of 

the Atlanta Penitentiary, has been 
Indicted by the Federal Grand Jury 
of Atlanta, Ga., on the charge of 
bribery.

GERMAN MONEY ISi 
GIVEN TO MUSEUM

The Royal Gazette appearing yester
day carries the statement ci the provi
sional Workmen’s Compensation Act 
rates for 1925.

! at the Palazzo Dorla lit. Rome. It Is the tribunal’sThis Is the council of the Lea-u.e of Nations In session 
thirty-second meeting since Its formation.

8T. STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 81—A 
bold holdup took place here last night 
about 8 o’clock when a masked man 
entered the residence of Hugh McKen
na, Porter street At the time there 
w^e nobody home but Mr. McKenna’s 
brother, Timothy, the rest of the fam
ily having left the house only a few
minutes before. ... , ,

The burglar entered by the back 
door going into the dining room where 
Mr. "McKenna was busy. He then 
brandished a gun ordering McKenna 

his hands which McKenna

*

NAT1ÔNAL HOCKEY 
LEAGUE RESULTS

Wm. M. Wood Gives 
Up Post as President MEMORIAL SCHOOL 

WILL OPEN TONIGHT
BERLENBACH IS TO 
TAKE LONGER REST

In class 1, which includes mining, 
querying and allied industries, the new 
rates for lime and plaster manufactur
ing qiiarrying, crushing and lime burn
ing has been advanced from $3 to 
$3.50; coal mining, from $3.50 to $4; 
mining'coal, stripping only, $2.75 to $3; 
manufacture! of brick, tile, sewer pipe, 
cement, concrete blocks, frojn $2 to 
$2.50; manufacture of cement from 
basic slag, shale, etc., $2 to $2.25 ; stone 
quarrying and dressing, when connect
ed with quarry, has had the rate in
creased from $2 to $2.25. In stone cut
ting, dressing, marble and stone 
ment works, there has been a reduc
tion from 70 to 60 cents ; also a reduc
tion from $1 to 70 cents in plaster mill 
rate.

Curious Gourd Also Presented 
to Natural History 

Society.

nation. There are three quite differ-, 
ent pieces of paper with totally differ
ent inscriptions and pictures, and they 
each represent 50 pfennig. There are 
also two quite different scrip» for 
mark, two for 25 pfennig, and two 
for 75 pfennig.

LAWRENCE, Mass., Jan. 1.—William 
M. Wood, president of the American 
Woolen Company, has resigned. Andrew 
G. Pierce, vice-president, was elected

Decline, to Box Marullr on Jan- wm^fthe^.w^^r^:
dent.

St Pat’s Defeat Montreal and 
Ottawa Wins From Boston 

Bruins.

St Stephen Building to be Pre
sented to Town by Mrs. 

Ganong.

one
A collection of nine pieces of Ger- 

of 1921 issue jias6—Will be Readyuary
man paper money 
been presented to the Natural History 
Society by Allan Rankine. and the 
nine pieces are as strange looking mon
ey as any one could wish to see. They 
look like vividly colored advertising 
material and are about the size of a 
25 cent scropt of Canadian money, but

in the

to put up
refused to do. . „

A tuseel followed and the burglar,
hSlf*Mdlt^ffMCIt Xtiunld W^n NEW YORK, Jan. l.-A desirf by 

cash In the Inside pocket. He then left paul Berlenbach for a greater period 
with the money part of the vest by res( between battles, resulted in the 
the front door. The police were noti- abandonment by Matchmaker Frank 
«ed end a search is being made. Floùràoy 0f the Astoria light-heavy •

One Arrest | weight engagement with Young Marul-
. , A I lo, New Orleans light-heavyweight, m

, rwÆ a bout at the Garden on the night oi 
list day or so was taken ^ g gammy Goidman, Eastern rep

resentative of Marullo, announced that 
he expected to sign the match, and
KÏÏÏ£ Sir John Bradbury Made!

irasrraftr suer» ; p=cr For work on r=p-
arations Commission

NEW YEAR HONORSLater.
Curious Gourd.

Another recent donor of gifts receiv
ed by the Natural History Society is 
Walter Munford, who has presented 
a curious carved gourd and an appa
ratus used for heating liquids. The 
apparatus is made along the general 
lines of a laboratory retort stand, but 
is of considerable age, being known to 
be at least 60 or 70 years old. It Is of 
hand manufacture and has metal sup
ports fastened on a wooden base.

MONTREAL, Dec. 31—St. Pat
rick’s evened their debt with Montreal 
here tonight when they captured the 
scheduled N. H. L. flxture at the For- 

2 to 1. All the excitement of the 
game was packed into the last period. 
Montreal scored in the first period, St. 

I Pat’s replying with two goals In the 
second.

The line-ups and summary follows: 
Montreal St. Patrick’s

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 81— 
The formal opening of the Gilbert W. 
Ganong Memorial School will take 
place tomorrow evening with a nicely 
arranged programme of speeches and 
musical numbers. The presentation, on 
behalf of Mrs. Ganong, will be made 
by A. D. Ganong and acceptance will 
be by N. Marks Mills, K. C., chairman 
of the school board, and by Mayor W. 
G. DcWolfe.

Addresses will also be delivered by 
Lieut.-Governor Todd and Dr. W. S. 
Carter, chief superintendent of educa
tion. Premier Ven lot was Invited to 
attend but previous engagements pre
vented his coming. It is expected that 
a large number will be present and 
after the programme the building will 
be thrown open for Inspection.

Once Governor.
Monday, next will, be the opening 

day for the children and on this day 
all the rooms will be qsed by the dif
ferent grades which are to occupy the 
building the coming year.

The school is the gift of Mrs. Ganong 
in memory of her husband, who at the 
time of his death was Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province.

monu-

um

their cash value as currency 
land where they were produced, was 
practically nil.

A particularly curious feature of 
the collection is the fact that there are 
different varieties of the same denomi-

FOR FORD EEIC0E: Lumber Industry.
A stranger 

own for the
ito custody today, but it is not 
sought he is the right man. When 
aken before McKenna, the latter said 
îe looked very much like the man that 
attacked him". He gave his name as 
William Chamberlain, but it is said 
that he is the William Richardson who 
was held in Fredericton at the time 

- of the murder of the two Fostervllle 
girls, he hiving said that he was the 
man that did it, but afterwards being 
released.

Chamberlain will likely have a hear
ing tomorrow but will probably be let 

—>off. Other arrests will likely follow.

In class 2, dealing with the lumber 
industry, the rate as regards saw and 
shingle mills has been increased from 
$4 to $4.50. There is the same increase 
concerning box, barrel and shook mills, 
rossing, excelsion manufacture, lumber 
yards and wood cutters. The rate in 
planing and moûlding mills, sash and 
door factories, increased from $2 to 
$2.25, and the rate on logging, cutting 
of timber, pulpwood, rewood and rail
way ties, advanced from $4 to $4.25. 
The rate for hauling lumber has also 
been raised from .«4 to $4,25, but there 
.has been a reduction oM pulp and pa
per mills from $2 to $1.70.

Goal
RoachBenedict

Defence
Corbeau
Holway

D. Munro 
G. Munro

Another League in a 
Grand March of Progress!

Extremely low Mortality Rate- 
Interest Collections Larger than Ever—

Business in Force

's Centre
of rest. _ . _ ,

Pete Riley, manager of Jack Delaney, j 
visited Flournoy’s offices and is under-

POLITICAL tinge _
16 Flowers, however, lias not beer, |
brought to termsaccordlngtothe m | Terry Created O. B. E. ] .
formation available, there is every i ; . ,, , .___
dication that this match will material- <£ Qther AftlStS CxlVen
Ire In the event that Delaney is sue-
cessful over Flowers, efforts will be Distinctions
made to sign the proposed return bout 
between Delaney and Berlenbach for a 
February date which will permit of 
Berlenbach’s engaging in one, or two 
preliminary bouts in advance of the 
match against the boxer who enjoy» 
the distinction of having knocked out 
the hard-hitting Astoria lad.

AdamsNoble
Left Wing 

Right Wing 

Subs

DayBroadbent

Dye

McCaffrey 
Reid 

Fisherj Cairn .............................. •...............  ■
! Rothschild 
1 Cain 
j Parkes 
Scott

Referee—Dr. O’Leary, Ottawa. 
The summary:
First period :
1— Montreal, Noble, 15.30 
Second period:
2— St. Pats, Dye, 10.45.
8—St. Pats, Adams, 6.10. 
Third neriod:
No score.

§teel Manufacture.

URGES RETRACTION 
OF FALSE REPORT

In class 8, dealing with manufacture 
of steel, there has been an advance 
from $1.25 to $1.50 in machine, boiler 
and general metal Repairs shops. The 
rate on garages, repair shops, Includ
ing repair of storage batteries, has been 
raised to $1.10 from $1.

In class 4, there has been an increase 
from 50 cents to 75 cents in connec- 
tion with the manufacture of boots, 
shoes, belting, saddlery, trunks and rub
ber goods. As regards cutting and 
storing of natural Ice, there has been 
qn advance from $1.70 to $2, and there 

OTTAWA, Dec. 30—Art Ross and ;s the same increase as regards team- 
his Boston Bruins made their first loc^l ing of all kinds.

here tonight and were Manufacturers of beverages and vine
gar have the rate increased from $1 lo 
$1.50, and manufacturers of dairy pro
ducts and pasteurizers have their rate 
advanced from 70 cents to $1.25. Candy 
and biscuit manufacturers have a small 
advance, the rate going from 60 to 70

............Connell cents. Sugar refineries rate is advanced
from $1.50 to $1.75. Manufacturers of

.......... Boucher paper and cardboard boxes get a re-

............ Clancy duction in rate from 50 cents to 40
cents.

-V

over $380,000,000
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 31—The New Year 
honor list probably will be voted g™- 

conventionally blameless.

pjf -itkl
will close the record of our thirty-second 
year in business at December 31st, 1924. IMrs. P. Snowden

Coming To Halifax
V

Montreal Publicist Severely 
Censored For Declaration 

on Frozen Ports.’ /'X
V, - S«

erally as 
The list is notable as being devoid of 
political complexion, jhut this 
cely unexpected, seeing that the 
Baldwin administration has been in 
office only a-short time. In any 
the present Premïl* is likely to scruti
nize recommendations for titles more 
.closely than some of his predecessors 

have done.

1É

^Jreal-Wesf'
©BSfflwnr

was scar- 
new

Canadian Praia Despatch.
HALIFAX, Dec. 31—Announce

ment was made here today that Mrs. 
Philip Snowden, London, wife of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer In the 
Government of Ramsey MacDonald, 
would address a meeting In Halifax 
In the near future.

BIRCH TREES CUT 
IN RIVERV1EW PARK

” ... ,. . V

!

f >!’Ati Ottawa, 5; Boston, 2. LifeUrging .the, St. John Board of Trade 
demand an immediate retraction on 

; part of H. K. S. Hemming, Mon
tai publicist, who recently declared 

,::at world trade by Canada is Impos
sible on account of “our frozen winter 
port,” W. P. Buckley, former Halifax 
alderman, and well known business 
man of the Nova Scotia capital, hrS1 
written a letter to R. E. Armstrong, 
secretary of the St. John B<dl?d hf 
Trade, calling attention to this inis- 
representation of the ports 'or Halifax 
and St. John by Mr. Hemming.

Free From Ice,

case

*h«a* eewic*. re
appearance 
handed a 5 to 2 trimming by the Sen- 
ators In a scheduled National Hockey 
League fixture. A small crowd attend
ed the game which was very, ordinary.

Ottawa

Policé Investigate
a-f,T"=k’ Aero“ JdU»

Mar e ove. viscount JeHieOé’s great services to

the state and his retirement from the 
Admiralty have been appropriately 
rounded off with an earldom. The new 
Earl had had an exceptionally bril- 

He com-

and Find

1

MSB CONSOLBoston
Goal

Dr. StewartThe police have been notified .by the 
directors of Riverview Park that fine 
birch and other shade trees have been 

and carried away by some person 
during the last few days, 

not those planted in the

Defence
R. Stuart 
Herberts

Centercut Practically no Changes. SMOKING TOBACCO
S& ateat&ôt'
fàzc/bufe *7t Gmadas •A

MACDONALDS also in Vz LB.TINS
MONTREAL

Nighborliant career in the nav>. 
manded the British Grand Fleet in the 
Battle of Jutland, May 31, 1916, and 
afterwards was First Sea Lord of the 

and Chief of the Naval

Jacksonor persons 
The trees are 
park by the directors but their cutting 
has, nevertheless, caused a great deal 
of indignation. The spot from which 
the trees have been removed is along 
the road at the back of the park lead
ing down to the water, a very beau
tiful walk in the summer time.

A published report that boys had 
been the culprits is believed to be false 
as the directors have evidence that a 

in the park with a num- 
on Tuesday

A few days ago Mr. Buckley took 
occasion tp publicly reply to the fitter-- 

who declared 
e are

Left Wing 

Right Wing 

Substitutes

In class 5, dealing with construction 
of buildings and wooden ships, there 

changes, except that the rate 
as regards shipbuilding and rigging 
had been reduced from $2.50 to $2. 

Hitchman jn c]ass g, dealing with bridge con- 
Finnegan ; struction, road making, swers, electric 

. Gorman ; railways, power lines, telegraphs and 
Campbell i telephones, there is an increase in rate
---------- — ' on bridge construction from $4 to $4.25,

^‘èfèreé—Dr. Perry Laflamme, To-jan(j on construction, installation or
operation of electric power lines, sys
tems, power plants or appliances, there 
is a decrease from $1.20 to $1. There 
is the same decrease in regard to gas 
works, distribûtion, installation and 
maintenance. Road making, repairing 
and cleaning has had the rate advanc
ed from $1.30 to $2, and the rate for 
trenching for water and gas pipes, less 
than six feet, has been raised from 

| $1.60 to $1.75. There has been a re
duction on waterworks maintenance 
and operation from $1 to 80 cents, and 
on construction work from $2 to $1.75.

gDennenyMitchell
■ince of Mr. Hemming, 
hat “placed geographically as w 
: Canada and with frozen ’winter 
arts, world trading is not possible 

!.th us.” Mr. Buckley took sharp 
ue with Mr. Hemming, pointing out 
at both Halifax and St. John are free 
bm ice and approachable day and 
ight by the largest steamers built, 

vhich may enter or dock at any time 
in both harbors. man was seen

Mr. Armstrong has acknowledge! t)er of trces and bushes 
Mr. Buckley’s letter with thanks and aftcrnoon. Investigation yesterday 
characterizes Mr. Hemmlng’s utterance mornin(t discovered the fact tnal more 

untruthful and Ignorant report. t£afi three (lo7cn flne birches had been
Sled tracks leading tu-

Aare no
Smith ûSkinnerAdmiralty . , , ,.

Staff. In 1920 he was appointed Gov- 
ernor-General of New Zealand an“ ; Sparrow 
retired from this position only a short j Headley 

. He was bom on December j edeiing
I Carroll 
! Schnarr

Ya

ioftime ago 
5, 1859.

Elevated to Peerage.
1 l»7Sir John Bradbury, retiring British 

delegate on the reparations coni mis
sion, has been elevated to the peerage, 
a due reward for his service.

Sir Henry Duke, president of the 
Divorce Division of the judicature, has 
also been created a peer.

The Marquis of I/ondonderry, Minis
ter of Education for Northern Ireland 
since 1921, and under-Secretary for Air, | 
1920-21, has been created a Privy , 
Councmillor.

Twenty-two British Knighthoods.

ronto.
The summary:
First period—1, Ottawa, Denneny, 

2.20; 2, Ottawa, Denneny, 17.00.
Second period—3, Boston, Herberts, 

2.36; 4, Ottawa, Smith, 5.15.
Third period—5, Ottawa, Clancy, 

4.30; 6, Ottawa, Smith, 11.30; 7, Bos
ton, Stuart, 2.80. _____

a
gs an

An Open Port.
The St. John Board of Trade secre

tory adds that SL John has been known 
tp the world as an open port the year 
round and calls attention to the pam
phlet issued in 1863, “80 Years Progress 
in British North America.” In that 
l*rift>hkt, M. H. Perley, British Com- 

"--tnUslomr of North American Fisheries, 
“The port of St.

taken aawy. 
wards Marble Cove and thence across 
the ice in the direction of Indiantown 
were also found.

The police have been notified and 
the park authorities have placed

guard with the idea of apprehend
ing the culprit or culprits on the oc
casion of the next visitation. The trees 
present a very beautiful appearance and 
make fine shade in the summer and

t;

“I Want! I Wish! I Wonder!”ALLEGE FRAUD IN 
USE OF THE MAILS

a man

on

Telegraph and Telephones.
As regards telegraph and telephone 

companies and operation, maintenance, 
extension of lines and making of ser
vice connections, there has been an ad
vance

In class 7, dealing with warehousing, 
dredging, express companies, railways 

, _ „ , . . and navigation, there has been a reduc-
actress. , . Further evidence of the alleged fraud- ^on jn ra^c fr0m $1 to 80 cents.

A report was- in circulation tna j ujcnt USè of the mails by a Chicago ^ regards express companies the rate 
Prince Henry, the third son of King j mai, order spectacle firm was disclosed f stevedoring in Bay of Fundy ports 
George, was likely to be created a anrf way6 and means of combating the has,bcen raised from $3.50 to $4.60. 
Duke on New Yearns, but this was in- aj]e-e(j fraud discussed at the quarterly rp« e report in general shows that 

the conferment meeting of the council of the New (hcr(. have been quite a number of 
members of the royal Brunsw|ck Optometrical Association, cjian_es over the rates of last year, but 

held here yesterday. Frank L. Thomp- .fi m0gt they have been small, one of 
son, president, was in the chair. Others largest Increases occurring In eon- 
attending were A. A. Shute, of Freder- tjon with stevedoring, the number 
icton and A. C. Rockwell and E. ^ accidents at Sand Point, St. John, 
Boyaner of St. John. and elsewhere necessitating the In-

I The council made preparations for 
the renewal of certificates due to the 
members on Jan. 1, and also cleaned 

unfinished business having to

British knighthoods 
These include !

Twenty-two 
have been conferred.
Edmund Gosse, the eminent literateur, 

their wholesale cutting has led to quite ond Fl.ancois Dicksee, a well known (-)nlometrjcal Association Coun- 
a lot of angry comment from those in artist. . P D1 . p,-.--. the
the neighborhood. The Order of the British Empire ha» ell Plans to Protect tne

been brought out on this occasion Public.
I solely for the adornment of women and ; 
includes Ellen Terry, the famous ;

says o. St. John :
John at the mouth of a large river, 
with' numri-ous tributaries, and Its en
tire freedom of obstruction by ice, 
gives It Ü"great advantage over all the 
northern ports in North America ”

Mr. Btickley points out to the St. 
John Board of Trade some effort 
Should be made by that organization j 
lo have the price of bunker coal for 

i «earners and freighters reduced. He 
adds that this question Is 
should be taken up without delay.

from $2 to $3 in the rate.

“I want a typewriter—a sewing machine—a phonograph.

home—a better job.”
HOUSE DAMAGED IN 
GAS EXPLOSION “I wish I had an automobil

thatone

“I wonder if I could find a bargain in furniture—correspond
ence school text hooka."

herentlv improbable as 
of honors on 

j family invariably are reserved for the 
i sovereign’s birthday.

Part of Residence at Culligan’s 
Demolished by Acetylene 

Tank Blast.

T

It is to supply such wishes and wants that the want ad pages 
of The Times-Star exist.

i

PLAN TO REVIVE 
OLD GREEK CUSTOM

MONTREAL 
TRAMWAYS 

COMPANY

CAMPBELLTON. N. B., Dec. 31— 
The house occupied by John Culligan, j 
superintendent of the J. & A. Culligan 
Co., Ltd., of Culligan, N. B., a few 

! miles below Jacquet River, was par
tially demolished by the explosion of 
an acetylene tank used for lighting 

causing damage to the 
of about $2,000. The tank

crease.
-hereHere, too, employers search out prospective employee! 

tenants quid’'y and conveniently find the apartments and houses 
they are looking for.ST. GEORGE MASONS 

CHOOSE OFFICERS
1

up some
- - - - - - - j do with examinations for admittance to

Finnish Games Prizes Will Bear the association, held here during the
autumn.

Is p.c. First Mortgage Bonds 
Due July 1, 1941

The Company owns and con
trols the street railway operated 
In the City of Montreal. The 
estimated population of the dis
trict is about 9004)00.

Net earnings for the year end
ing June 30, 1924, were over 
3 1-3 times annual bond Interest 
charges.

Price 95 and interest, yield
ing L57 per cent

Likepess of Paavo 
Nurmi.

You should realize what this service can mean to you—how 
many weary steps it may sav 
conserve.

purposes, 
amount
had not been used for a time and the 
explosion happened when Mr. Culli
gan was in the act of recharging it for 

The part of the house where it 
stood was completely demolished, and 
both Mr. and Mrs. Culligan were bad- 

j iy burned about the face and hands.

Alleged Fraud.
how many precious dollars it mayThe principal business dealt with 

that concerning the alleged fraud. E. 
Boyaner speaking of this last night said 
that the country was being flooded with 
propagada from a Chicago Arm which 
purported to supply glasses to persons 
on receipt of a letter stating their age.

The efforts made in different pro
vinces to combat the fraud through 
the Postmaster General's Department 
had been so far successful but further 

would have to be adopted until 
the department was able to put its 
finger on the root of the trouble. The 
newspapers which had been told of the 
alleged fraud, including the local 
papers, Mr. Boyaner said, had kindly 
agreed to stop the publication of the 
advertisements until an investigation 
had been made.

The association, he said, was now 
going to take measures to warn the 
public against being victimized by the 
perpetrators of the alleged fraud.

was
Retiring Executive is Re-elected 

by Court Charlotte.
C. O. F. .

NEW YORK, Jan. 1—The Finnisli- 
American A. C. indoor athletic meet, 
to he held in Madison Square Garden, 
New York, on Jan. 6, will witness a 
revival of an ancient Greek custom in 
honoring Olympic heroes, in the design 
of the medal prepared by Colonel 
Charles J. Dieges, veteran athletic offic- 

i ial, and adopted by the Finnish-Am- 
i erican A. C., as the design for the 
I prizes the organization will award at 
: its meet.

The medal shows a splendid ljkeness 
,,f Paavo Nurmi, Finland’s remarkable 

in action with a background

use.
"1 want—1 wish—I wonder"—read the want ad pages of The 

Times-Star and you will find it possible to gratify wour wishes 
and desires at a minimum cost.ST. GEORGE, Dec. 31—At the 

meeting of St. George’s Lodge No. 12, 
F. and A. M., held on St. John’s night, 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: James L. Watt, W. 
M ; Nicholas Meeting, S. W.; Audu
bon Halt, J. W.; Alvah C. Toy, trea
surer; Granville Cawley, secretary ; I. 
Oliver Spinney, S. D.; Vernon Sleeves, 
J. D.; Seymour McKay. S. S.; Herman 
Spoffard, J. S.; G. W. McKay, D. of 
C.; Clayton Jackson, I. G.; George An
derson, tyler.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
Court Charlotte No. 790, C. O. F., on 
Friday evening the retiring officers 

re-elected.

Fredericton New
Year’s Market

I

means

7he limes*StarThe Fredericton Wednesday market 
prices were:

Butter—40 cents.
Eggs—60 to 65 cents.
Chickens—35 to 40 cents.
Fork—12 to 14 cents.
Beef—6 to" 9 cents.
Lamb—15 to 20 cents.
Veal—8.to 12 cents.
Fotatoes—Per barrel, $1.25.
Hay—Per ton, $12 to $14.
Wood—Per load, $6 to $12.

“The Paper With The Want Jidsrunner,
relieved by entwining laurel, showing 
the shield* of this country and Fin
land. The figure of Nurmi is copied 
from life and indicates the runner’s 
inimitable style. In anticipation of 
world’s record performances the com
mittee in charge of the games has also 
adopted a special world’s record meda! 
to lie awarded for each record broken 
at the gumes.j

EASTERN SECURITES CO.
I LIMITED

Established 1910. 

St. John.

t

were

The roar of the next eruption of the The bulldog is a cross between a large 
volcano Aetna will be broadcast by pug dog from soutlieas’ern Asia and an 
radio. JsnglUb mastiff

Halifax,
A newly Invented burglar alarm con- 

hits of an apparatus that Is sensitive 
form of artificial light.

X 1
. /_____
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W J SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES*

formerly one of the best hockey play
ers in the Maritime Provinces.| BIG HOCKEY MATCH] 

J AT ARENA TONIGHTNATIONAL LEAGUE ! Promising Young Skater
RECORD TIED BY- - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - -
YDE OF PITTSBURG1

ED. SNODGRASS IS 
PROMISING SKATER

Heads Local Team
TO F,G”aoB°™d MONDAY

POSTED FOR BIGPITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 31—Harry 
Greb, middleweight boxing champion, 
announced tonight that he would leave 
for Chicago Saturday to be married 
on Monday to Miss Louise Walton, a
musical comedy actress.

Greb will meet Angie Ratner, of 
New York in a IP-round bout here to- 

His title will not be involv-

i

Local Senior Team Will Meet: 
Fast Amherst Sextette— 

Starts at 8.15.

Local Boy Expected to Make His 
Mark in Coming 

Meets. .
;

* ,... Tonight the St. John Senior hockey 
team will clash with the fast sextette 
from Amherst and in sport parlance 
“there will be something doing.” it 
will be the first home game for the 
locals this season and hockey enthu
siasts throughout the city will be given 
an opportunity to get a line on the 
players and then judge for themselves 
hovy the team compares with those of 
former years. One thing is certain lhey 
have practised faithfully and arc in 
good condition to face the reputed fust 
sextette from the sister province. Those 
who have seen the team in action this 
year claim that they are exceptionally 
fast, have developed a real punch, when 
it comes to scoring ability, and arc 
also working some clever combination 
plays.

Manager Brad Gilbert and Captain | 
Phil Hallisey have spared neither time 
nor trouble in banding together the 
strongest possible team to represent St. j 
John in the Western Section of the1 
M. P. H. A. and from all indications i 
success will attend their efforts. Con
ditions arc ideal for a good sheet of 
ice and should afford the members of j 
both teams every opportunity for fust, 
skating and passing.

The game is scheduled lo start ut I 
8.15 sharp. Mayor Potts will face off 
the puck and officially declare the local 
season opened. Immediately after
wards the referee will send the players 
away on what promises to be a battle 
royal. The Amherst team has been1 
coached by Jack Twaddle, who was

Ed Snodgrass, international interme
diate Indoor one-mile champion, is one 
of the most promising of the younger 
crop of skaters In St. John at present 
and his friends look to sec him do big 
tilings in a few years’ time. Though 
under 18 years of age, he has already 

i made his mark in the bjg circuits, bc- 
; Ing a consistent and strong performer 
! in the various big meets. In action 
and style, he strongly resembles the 
great Jewtraw.

Snodgrass busted into the limelight 
at the big international outdoor cham
pionships on Lily Lake in 1923 when 
he pushed William Sheffield, Lake 
Placid, to retord time in the 140 yards 
boys’ event. The time was 40 Seconds, 
Last year, he performed well at the 
various big meets, winding up the sea
son bjf capturing the mile event in the 
big indoor meet here. He finished well 
up in the running in the other meets 
of the year.

Snodgrass is employed here in a 
local bank and is training faithfully 
every night for the coming meets. It 

] ntpy" is not known which club he will skate 
for this year, but whichever one dfics 
secure him will have a potential cham- 

i pion.

Willie Hoppe and Bob Can- 
nefax Put Up $2,500 

Each.

morrow.Won Sixteen and Only Lost 
Three Games During 

the Season.

i cd.

I

I
ACADEMIES CHOSENPERCENTAGE OF .842

Three Cushion Match, But 
Title Will Not be 

at Stake.

Dazzy Vance was Leading 
Pitcher With Lowest 

Average Record.
y...;

5 Y <

M I < g#

I
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NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—Forfeits ol 
$5,000, a record in billiards for a spe
cial match In which no title is at stake, 
have been posted by Willie Hoppe and 
Bob Cannefax and both signed articles 
of agreement for their three-cushion- 
match which will be decided in this" 
city during the week starting Jan. 19. 
Hoppe personally placed his $2,500 for
feit in the hands of the stake hold**
Thomas A. Dwyer, at the meeting held._
in the offices of the Brunswick-Balke- 
Collender Company, while Cannefax 
was represented by Henry Kline of 
the Strand Billiard Academy, Charles 
S. Kline, owner of the Strand, was 
called to Atlantic City and his brother 
acted both for him and for Cannefax.

Block System.
The match, which will be decided 

on the block system, which was favored „ 
by Cannefax, will be for the best six' 
out of eleven blocks, each block to bn, 
at sixty points. The loser of the first 
match will have the right to challenge- 
Immediately and will have the say as 
to how the second match is to be 
played, that is, whether it will be the 
best out of eleven blocks, or total points 
for the entire eleven blocks. The plgca 
and dates for the second match are tdt / 
be agreed upon mutually by the play- / 
ers not later than Jan. 5.

Forfeit Money to Winner.
The entire $5,000, the forfeit money, 

will go to the winner of the match..
In addition it was agreed that the gate1 
receipts, which are expected to exceed 

; $15,000; another record in billiards for 
I a special match, will be divided on the 
! basis of 65 per cent, to the winner and 
85 per cent to the loser. At the meet
ing last Friday between Hoppe and. 
Cannefax they decided to divide the 
gate receipts on the basis of 60 per 

"cent, to the winner and 40 per cenl,_ 
to the loser.

Due to the demands of Charles S. 
Kline that in the event he was not 
permitted to stage part of the match" 
he would not consent to Cannefax 
meeting Hoppe in this city, it was 
agreed that part of the match would 
be played at the Strand Academy and 
the other part at the Hoppe Academy.
A toss of a coin will decide which 
academy will stage the first six blocks. 
There were two other promoters in the 
field for this match, Frank A. Dwyer 
of the Recreation Academy in Brook
lyn submitting ,a sealed bid, while 
Louis Kreuter of Kreuter’s Academy 
made a last minute offer to Hoppe yes
terday, but in vain.

Tttie Not At Stake.

* mBOSTON. Jan. 1.—In arranging the 
National League pitchers of 1924, in the 
order of their effectiveness, it was 

•found expedient to classify them into 
three groups, the same arrangement as 
in the past seven years. The first 
group embraces those who bore the 
brunt of the campaign ana pitched at 
least 10 complete games; the second, 
those who participated in a minimum 
of 10 games, regardless of the length 
of same i the third comprises all others 
who took part In a championship con
test.

The percentage of games won and 
lost is given, with notation of the 
relative position of each pitcher, this 
special record being suppled in order 
that comparison may be made with 
the official earned run rating.

!
1 BRAD GILBERT

Haaf banded together strong team to 
represent St. John in western section 
of the M. P. H. A.

ED SNODGRASS,
International Intermediate Indoor One Mile Champion.

OFF TO WOODSTOCK 
FOR GAME TONIGHT

\ Year’s Review of Sport;
List of 1924 Titleholders |CHARLIE GORMAN

IS. RACING TODAY!
x.x

Trojan Intermediates, Provincial 
Champions, Will Meet Fast 

Quintette.
MOTOR BOATING

Gold Cup—Baby Boetlegger, Caleb Bragg, New York City. 
International Sweepstakes—-Miss Detroit VII., Gar Wood, Detroit. 
Fisher-Allison Gold Cup—Baby Gar IV., Gar Wood, Detroit.

ROWING.

Yde’s Fine Record.
Arthur C. Vance, Brooklyn, has the 

title of leading pitcher, with the low
est average of 2.16 runs earned per 
game. Emil O. Yde, Pittsburg, leads 
in percentage of games won and lost, 
with 16 victories and three defeats, for 
a percentage of .842. This ties the 
National League record made by 
Thomas Hughes of the Boston club in 
1916, who also won 16 and lost three 
games.

The all-time record is held by A. G. 
Spalding, who achieved a mark of .934 
in 1876. Vance won the most games, 

/ 28. Jesse Barnes, Boston, lost the most
games, 20.—A tie exists for leader in 
most games pitched in, as Ray Kremer 
and John Morrison, both of Pittsburg, 
each took part in 41 contests. Burleigh 
Grimes and Arthur VanceS, with 30, 
tied for the honor of pitching the most 
complete games. Grimes pitched the 
*Mtiest number of innings, 311. 4ohn 
i^Wfson, Pittsburg, and John Cooney, 
Boston, finished the most games, tied 
with 12 each.

Considered Most Formidable 
Entry From Canada in Title 

Meet.
The Trojan Intermediates play in

Woodstock today against the Woodstock 
Intermediates In the first game of the

Friday the Last Day To See This Masterpiece !I#
Olympic Eight-Oared Shells—Yale University, United States.
Olympic Single Sculls^Jack Beresford, Jr., Great Britain.
Olympic Double Sculls—Jack Kelly and Paul Costello, United States,
Olympic Four-Oared with Coxswain—Switzerland.
Olympic Four-Oared without Coxswain—Great Britain.
Olympic Pair-Oared with Coxswain—Switzerland.
Olympic Pair-Oared without Coxswain—Holland.
World’s Professional Sculling-^T. Padden, Australia. .
World’s Amateur Sculling—Jack Beresford Jr., Great Britain.
Diamond Sculls—Jack Beresford, Jr, Great Britain.
National Senior Singles—W. E. Garrett Gilmore, Philadelphia.
National Association Singles—W. E. Garrett Gilmore, Philadelphia.
National Senior Quarter Mile—Algernon E. Fitzpatrick. Philadelphia.
National Four-Oared without Coxswain—West Philadelphia Boat Club. ne Gorman of St. John, N. B, the na- 
National Senior Doubles—G. W. Allison and J. W. Blessing, Jr, Philadelphia tional and international outdoor speed

champion. The other entrant from the 
I Dominion is Emory Stephenson of To
ronto, who was runner-up to Forsman 

j in the Middle Atlantic championships 
last year. The American contenders for 
the crown will be Joe Moore of this city,,

■ the present international indoor cham
pion; Valentine Bialls of Utica, Richard ! 
Donovan of St. Paul, Leslie Boyd and j 
Bobby Hearn, representing BriafclUt j 
Manor; Eddie Meyers, West Becker anti 
George Pickering of the Iceland team of ; 
this city, and Bill Murphy and Joe Scha- j 
piro of the 181 street rink team. .

Moore was the Middle Atlantic chain-- 
plop in 1922 and 1923 and in 1921^ie tied- 
witli Charles Jewtraw at Lake Placid, 
but lost in the skate-off. He was un
able to compete last year. The women’s \ 

Middle Atlantic title also may pass to i 
a Canadian. Miss Kathleen McRaw of 
Toronto, who was the runner-up to Miss

IMPERIAL
TOMORROW

season for both teams. The local boj’s. 
it will be recalled, played the Woodstock 
Seniors last year and were beaten by 
the narrow margin of one point. This 
year, Woodstock has an intermediate 
team. Eric Snow is again manager of 
the team and the following is the line
up for the team: Forwards, Wittrien, 
(captain), Barker; centre, Malcolm; de
fence, Campbell, MacLauchlan and Kirk. 
Only Malcolm and Campbell were Mem
bers of last year’s team that won the 
provincial intermediate title. MacLauch
lan and Kirk played last year with the 
Harriers and are capable men. The In
termediates are planning on a dance in 
the Venetian Gardens on January ninth 
to raise funds for their campaign this 
year.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1—A new Middle 
Atlantic outdoor speed skating champion 
is expected to be crowned at the title 
events to be staged at Newburg, N. Y., 
today. Paul Forsman of this city, the 
present champion, will not be able to 
compete, as he jgcently was operated on 
for appendicitis. This leaves the title 

i open to a fast field of skaters, two of 
whom are invaders from Canada.

The most formidable of these lsr Char-

A /

J I :
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:
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lNational Senior Eight-Oared Shells—New York A. C. 

j National Senior Quadruples—Bachelors’ Barge Club, Philadelphia 
: Poughkeepsie Regatta—University of Washington.

New London Regatta—Yale University.
Childs Cup Race—University of Pennsylvania.
Stewards’ Cup Race—University of Pennsylvania.

IIS
m

ICE SKATING c>
■ .Olympic Team—Finland. ^

Olympic 500 Meters—Charles Jewtraw, United Stales.,,.
Olympic 1,500 MetersA-Clas Thun berg, Finland.
Olympic 5,000 Meters—Clas Thunberg, Finland.
Olympic 10,000 Meters—Skutnabb, F’inland. „
Olympic Men’s Fancy Skating—G rafstrom,. Sweden.
Olympic Women’s Fancy Skating—Mme, H. Szabo-Plank, Austria. 
Olympic Doubles FanV Skating—M. Berger and Mme. Englemann, Austria 
World's Amateur—Clas Thunberg, Finland.

International Outdoor—Charles Gormarg'gt. John, N.
International Indoor—Joe Moore, New York City.

}

' frTied in Shutouts.
Wilbur Cooper, Ray Kremer and 
ii'Yde, Pittsburg; Allan Sothoron, 
Louis ; Jesse Barnes, Boston, and 

pa Rlxey, Cincinnati, arc tied for the 
st shutouts with four each. Arthur 
nee struck out the most batsmen, 

He also led in 1923 with 197, and 
,922 with 134. James Ring, Hi 11a- 
phia, as in 1922 and 1923, afowed 

most bases on balls, ^p8, and 
,ver Alexander, Chicago, showed the 
•t, 25. John Morrison,* Pittsburg, 
Je the most wild pitches, 7, and 
an Sothoron. St. Louis, hit the most 
smen, 10. Virgil Barnes, New 

nk, and hie brother Jesse, Boston, 
•re the only pitchers who did not 
t have a hit batsman charged against 
em. Jesse Barnes has not hit a bats- 
an since 1922. Grimes, Brooklyn, 
lowed the most hits, 351, and also 
eed the most batsmen, 1,345. Arthur 
ehf, New York, and John Stuart, St. 
pula, allowed the least hits, 167.

Haines’ No-Hit Game.
Morrison, Pittsburg, allowed the 
ost sacrifice hits, 35. Grimes, Brook- 
n, allowed the most runs to be 
ored, 161, and McQuillan, New York, 
te least. 68. Grimes allowed the most 
irned runs, 132, and McQuillan the 
est, 56.
Jesse Haines, St. Louis, pitched the 

nly National League no-hit game on 
uly 17, when he shut out the Boston 
earn. Only three Boston players 
cached first, all on passes. It was the 
irst time since 1876 that a St. Louis 
itteher achieved the feat.

Vance, Brooklyn, set a record for 
lx season on Aug. 23, by striking out 
5 Chicago batters In a game, and on 
’if. 1, also against Chicago, he struck 
t 14. In this latter game he struck 

aevdn in succession, duplicating a 
ird made by George Witse, New 
k, against the Cincinnati club on 

>—K.1906.

//Sf:VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT
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mDancing 9 to 12 ?

National Outdoor—Charles Gorman, St. John, N. B.
National Professional—Arthur Staff, Chicago.
Women’s World’s Figure Skating—Miss Muckelt, Manchester, England. 
National Men’s Fancy Skating—Shermin W. Badger, Boston.
National Women’s Fancy Skating—Mrs. Theresa W. Blanchard, Boston. 
National Doubles Fancy Skating—Mrs. Theresa W. Blanchard and Natlr 

aniel W. Niles, Boston.
leading Women Skaters—Miss Elsie Muller, New York City; Miss Gladys 

Robinson, Toronto.

v

THE PICTURE THAT HAS CREATED A SENSATION
Elsie Muller, the present title holder, V: j 
the championships last winter, again is 
to compete for the honors on New Yca.-'s 
Day. Miss Muller will defend her title, j 
A host of other women skaters also will j 
compete at Newburgh.

“THE SEA HAWK”MASQUERADE TONIGHT
MONTCLARE ORCHESTRA 
One of England’s best. Continu- 

mtisic. Usual prices.
THRILL! ROMANCE! ADVENTURE!

Duels, Kidnapping, Sea Battles, Land Battles, Galley 
Ships, Galley Slaves, Moorish Castles, Harems, Pirates, 
Corsairs, Buccaneers, Janissaries, Slave markets, Moslem 
Villages. ■■ 1
Mat. 25c, 35c; Children 15c; Eve. 35c, 50c; Children 25c

HOCKEY.
While no title will be at stake,' as 

under the rules a championship can 
only change hands through a player 
taking part in all the games during the 
league season, the match will be virtu
ally for three-cushion honors, Mr. 
Dwyer, the stake holder, said that this 
match was the biggest of Its kind out
side of a championship ever arranged 
in this city, and that the reputations 
of both players is certain to make !t 
rate with the big matches of all time 
in billiards. Both Hoppe and Cannefax 
have proved often that they are great 
players when much is at stake. Canne
fax will be carrying the weight in this 
match, Mr a defeat, and one that 
would be decisive, would mean the loss 
of much prestige.

Cannefax was called to Boston to fill 
league engagements against Earl look- 
abaugh and» he will meet Clarence 
Jackson in Buffalo tonight. He is due 
to return here tomorrow morning and 
will holctia final conference with Hoppe 
on Thursday, at which they will settle 
the question of the referee. The names 
of two men have been sûggested, the 
first being George Moore and the sec
ond Albert G. Cutler. At present 
Moore seems to have the lead, but a 
last-minute hitch in the negotiations 
may shift the choice to Cutler.

The betting odds quoted in a num
ber of large billiard academies yester
day made Cannefax the favorite at <$ 
to 5, but before the match is played; 
the betting is almost certain to shift 
to even

Olympic—Canada.
National Amateur—Pittsburg Yellow Jackets. 
Western Amateur—Pittsburgh Yellow Jackets, 
Eastern Amateur—Boston A. A.
World’s Professional—Montreal Canadians.
Big Three—Yale.

ousRubber latex has come to be used in j 
the manufacture of cardboard, linoleum 
and leather substitutes out of paper.

7849-1-2

PROFESSIONAL BILLIARDS.
World’s 18.2 Balkline—William F. Hoppe, New York City- 
World's 18.1 Balkline—William F. Hoppe, New York City.
Pocket Billiards—Ralph Greenleaf, Philadelphia,
Three-Cushion—Robert L. Cannefax, New York City.
National Junior 18.2 Balkline—David McAndless, Chicago

AMATEUR BILLIARDS.
International 18.2 Balkline—Edgar T. Appleby, New York.
National 18.2 Balkline—Edgar T. Appleby, New York.
National 18.1 Balkline—Francis S. Appleby, New York.
National Class B. 18.2 Balkline—Joseph R. Johann, Jamaica, N. Y. 
National Class C. 18.2 Balkline—F. A. Unger, Montclair, N. J. 
Eastern 18.2 Balkline—Edgar T. Appleby, New York. 
Three-Cushion—Frank I. Fleming, Champaign, Ill.
Pocket Billiards—J. Howard Shoemaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Straight Rail—Edward McGill, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BASKETBALL.

Queen Square Today ELook Who’s Here To Wish You A Happy New Year!

' —9-

al thrilling 
Jtoryqf love 
and a dog’s 

> demotion, i
A HAPPY, USEFUL AND PROS- 

FERGUS NEW YEAR TO 
YOU ALL!

i

X

1V\I !*111 Today’s Special Holiday Bill:m
"j

DOUGLAS McLEAN’S LATEST FARCE
11 six

-REELS

National A. A. U—Butler University.
Eastern Intercollegiate League—Cornell.
Western Conference—Illinois, Chicago and Wisconsin.
Missouri Valley—Kansas.
Pacific Coats, South—University of California.
Pacific Coast, North—University of Washington.
Pacific Coast Conference—University of California.
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association—Mercer College. 
Southern Intercollegiate Conference—North Carolina University 
Southwest Conference—Texas University.
Rocky Mountain Conference—Colorado College.
Northwest Conference—Oregon Agricultural College.

MISCELLANEOUS OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS.

SIX <6 
REELS- GOING UP

t The side-splitting story of a fellow who tried to 
outdo his aviator rival for the hand of a maiden 
fair-ODD PROGRAMME 

)F SPORTS TODAY
William Fax*

present! v riot!

Worn ""ALSO: Hysterical Comedy: “Rip Van Winkle” 
Colored Travel Pictures and Sporting Film 

Continuous Orchestral Musicale
<

/All-Around Championship—United States.
Winter Sports—Norway.
Modern Pentathlon (Team)—Sweden.
Modern Pentathlon (Individual)—Lindman, Sweden, 
Rugby—United States.
Bob-Sleighing—Switzerland.
Curling—Great Britain.

mony.Includes Curling, Trapshooting, 
Skating Races, Hockey and 

Basketball.

A
[/- COLLINS ASSUMES 

CHARGE OF TEAM

with TONY,Ûiehorse and DUKE, thelogtA

TEETH
»

With fair weather today, the lovers 
•f winter sport will have every op- 
•ortuntiy to enjoy themselves as 
here were events scheduled for morn- 
hg, afternoon and evening, the pro- 
ranune taking In curling, trap- 
tooting, skating races, hockey and 
iekstball.
During the morning and afternoon, 
embers of the St. Andrew's club 
•e expected to turn out strong for 
e annual match of President vs. 

rice President. There will also be 
curMng matches In the Thistle and 
the Carle ton Clubs.

Members of the St. John Trap 
Shooting Club will hold a morning 
•nd afternoon shoot at Glen Falls 
ups. The morning shoot started at 

80 for targets only. In the after- 
>n 60 targets will be shot under 
t clase system of A B and C.

CHICAGO, Jan. 1—Eddie Collins, 
newly appointed manager of the Chi
cago White Sox, assumed active charge 
of the team today after a conference 
with President Charles A. Comlskey. 
Collins said he was negotiating for an 
assistant, a one-time major league 
star, whose name would be announced 
shortly.

The veteran second baseman was 
optimistic over the prospects for 1925.

The first squad, comprising battery 
will report at the Shreveport,

SOCCER,
Olympic—Uruguay.
National—Fall River Football Club.
Eastern—Fall River Football Club.
Western—Vesper Buicks, St. Louis.
American League—Fall River Football Club.
American Football Association Cup—Bethleham Football Club. 
Eastern Intercollegiate—University of Pennsylvania.

9à
UNIQUE-Tonight First Show 6.45 

WILLIAM DESMONDA red-blooded drama of the Wcæ b ^ < by Clinton il Stagg 6-Virginia Hudson Btt^hdnat 
Pistol Battles, A Real Forest Fire, Excitement, Thrills, 

Suspense. Whafmore could one ask for.
Tom Mix will give a package of gum to every child 

attending Matinee.__________

All the glamour and ro
mance, the adventure 
and big chances of the 
Old West packed into 
a soul stirring film that 
gives you one gasp after 
another until the smash
ing climax. Don’t miss 
this life and love story 
of u man as big as the 
outdoors he loved !

IN THE
tors have already entered and the John and Amherst. This match will 
officials have been chosen to look start at 8.30 o’clock, and as the two

teams are in good condition some
thing fast In the hockey line is ex
pected. A report from Amherst Is 
to the effect th^t the team is going 
strong after some hard training and 
are looking for a hard battle with 

which I toe locals.

“SUNSET TRAIL”
after the meet. The first race will 
be started at 2.30 o'clock and excel
lent prizes will be given to the wtn- 

Willie Logan, who la soon to | 
for the big circuit, will not

men
La., training camp March 2, and the! 
other players will arrive a week later, 
Collins said.

Peppy
HolidayPrices—Aft. 1 show 2.30, 10c, 1 5c; Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.

nera. Billleave
start In the Junior events but will | 
take part In the senior races 
will prove faster company for him 
and make him more fit when he en
ters ther aces in the States.

In the evening there will be bas
ketball games on the Y. M. C. A. floor 
for the New Year’s shield when four 
teams will play, viz: Firesides, Paw
nees, Harriers and High School. The 
winners of the first two games will

_________________ play off for the shield .and fast
xt tiw rink and all seniors and Jun- games are expected, 
ir* ere invited to take part. Quite 

ferre

$

France Puts Ban , 
On Miss DuncanFORMER CHAMPION DIES.

BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 1.—John C. 
Doyle, who years ago held the middle
weight wrestling championship of 
America, died at his home here at the 
age of 72. Death was due to hardening 
of the arteries.

11 ti. BERLIN, Jan. 1.—Isadora Duncan, 
the dancer, who has been stopping in 
Berlin, has been refused a passport vise 
by the French embassy. Miss Duncan 
had stated she wished to visit Paris 
but the F’reneh officials, it was said, 
declined to vise her passport because 
of her alleged connection with the Bol
shevist movement when she visited 
Moscow.

ltsoes on Lily Lake.
It Is expected that there will be 

a large crowd of spectators at Lily 
,ato> in the afternoon when the first 

«mateur speed races of the season 
will be held. The entry list wiU be 
•pen until two o'clock with Joe Tebo

— Also 
OUR GANG 

COMEDY
“TIRE

TROUBLE”
And the

“Fast Express”

m
yA

"JÆScientists recently completed a mic
rophone that is said to record sounds 

, If! iQYlttd to take pwt Quite The sfcig event for the night Will made by small insects, generally bejieveu 
urge number of seniors end jun- be the hockey match between St.

Z

rato be mute.

rI 1 i .
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i
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POOR DOCUMENT

ja a»
A Grand Revival 
of the Everlasting 
Stage Success.

This Week 
a Great 
Treat

WAY
DOWN
EAST

A Simple Story of Plain People

Moore Brothers 
Quartette

HEAR
THE

POPULAR

■4 MATINEES | New Year's Day 
TUE^ THUR.,

FRI„ SAT.
AT 2.15

Matinee at 2.15 
Evening Prices 

’Phone M. 1363

WHAT’S YOUR 
WIFE DOING?

NEXT
WEEK:

USUAL PRICE SCALE:
Four Shows

BUMPER MATINEE

Be a Hockey 
Fan

Sensational
Hockey TonightTHE ARENA Amherst Ramblers vs. St. John

Official opening of Hockey Season. 
Game starts 8.15 sharp. Doors open 7.15 p.m. 
Band in attendance. (St. John Fusilier Band.)

COME TONIGHT—Excitement for All 
ADMISSION 50c—Tax 2c.

Our building will be 
comfortable for all 
all those who attend 
the hockey tonight.

MPER

PLAYER

•w

M C 2 0 3 5
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NEW SCHEDULE OF 
iSCDOOLTEACHERS' 
MES MADE UP

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 1.

A.M.
..4.41 High Tide .... 5.03
.. .lO.r.l Low Tide........11.20,
... 8.02 Sun Sets......... 4.54.!

OLD YEAR HAS SEENà IK i
P.M.

High Tide.. . 
Low Tide .. 
Sun Rises..

Another year has slipped into 

the past; to some, a year of hap

piness and gain; to others, alas, 

of grief and loss; to some, a year 
of great accomplishment ; to 

others, of striving but in vain.

In greeting you, âs is our long 

would share

ENCOURAGE PEOPLE Metv Year Greetings
To our good friends, old 

and new, and to those whom 
it will be our privilege to 
in 1925, w^e extend warmest 
wishes for a Happy and Pros
perous New Year.

CHIMNEY FIRE.
At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 

fire department was called out for an 
alarm from box 19, for a chimney fire 
in a house owned by Mrs. Jane Sul li

st. David street. With
Rates Range From $650 to 

$1,800 for Women— 
More for Men.

Cannot by Any Means be 
Placed in the Debit 

Column.

at 89
coarse salt, poured down the flue

van 
some
the excitement ceased and the building 
was undamaged.

serve
4

time custom, we • 
with you this golden thought. CAPTAIN PRICE ILL. , qq jpj FORCE SEPT. 1

Word was received yesterday by | 
relatives of Captain George Price that j

Cdk*. Dcgr« Entitle, the
his recovery. Captain Price is a son j Holder to Additional 
of the late George Price, a member,
of the famous Paris Crew, was a pilot | $OU a I C3T.
with the Eastern Steamship line on 
the route between St. John and Bos
ton for many' years, and later was 
shore superintendent for a large steam
ship line in New York. He is well 
known here and Ms relatives and 
friends were much disturbed by the 

received yesterday, especially as 
it is believed that there is little chance 
for Captain Price’s recovery.

ITEMS OF PROGRESS
For When The One Great 

Scorer Comes to Write Against 

Your Name He Writes Not That 

You Won or Lost—But How

Business, Civic, Schools and 
Port Matters Figure 

in Review.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD./

Dec. 31,1924.
You Played The Game. schedule of salaries for theThe

teachers in the city schools recently 
compiled has been placed in the hands 
of the teachers, and is on file at the 

school trustees. The

When all is said and done about 
1924 as it affects the fortunes of the 
port and city of St. John and Its peo
ple, the year cannot be placed In the 

debit column by any means, 
special lines of business may have 
suffered, but most have maintained 
a fair average of success and very 
few have taken a direct loss.

Two New Enterprises.

We wish all good things to be 
■aye, better still, that 

when the Game is played The 
One Great Scorer may write 

the blessed

youi
office of the 
schedule is the fourth drawn up by the 
board and has taken more than a year 
and a half of preparation. » It is said 
to conform as far as possible with 
schedules in other cities of similar size 
and the rate of regular increase^ for 
which It provides is less than the un
regulated increases which have been 
in many cases in the last few years.

Some news
U

II K

BRITISH DEBATERS 
COMING TO ST. JOHN

acrota your score 
words

The first year of the new dry dock 
in Courtenay Bay has greatly exceed
ed the expectations of its executive. 
The advent of a modern hotel in the 
heart of the city traffic links St. John 
with the great hotel systems of the 
world and places our Maritime cen
tre In line for universal publicity, 
besides establishing a new industry 
and furnishing ft magnet that will 
attract thousands of well-to-do new
comers

These two industries alone In 
worth to the community are in one 
year sufficient Incentive for a city 
the size of St. John to cause a flood 
of optimism. They are more than 
local In scope and belong to the pro
gress of Canada as a whole, catering 
as they will for the business of the 
world.

WELL DONE m" "7/"'Ell» '
i

9*251Plan to Meet Local Team 
Early in October,

1925.

c \Second Class Certificates. ■

With reference to second class teach
ers it is poihted out that it is not the 
policy of the St. John School Board to 
employ second class teachers except 
in special cases where only second 
class teachers can be obtained, as for 
instance In some of the small suburban^ 

schools.
It is said that in Winnipeg the sglar- 

ies of grade teachers begin at $1,20» 
a year, and have a maximum of $2,000, 
with a yearly rate of increase of $80. 
The Winnipeg schedule, which was 
obtained by the board when compiling 
the schedule for St. John, has been in 
force since 1921, and has not been 
altered in that time. It is understood 
that the salaries of Moncton teachers 
are also in excess of those of St. John 
teachers.

H v
X,

St. John will be visited late this year 
by e debating team representative of 
the foremost universities in Great Bri

tain.

hi the whole year round.

LIMITED h «4m ’4*4sAnnouncement of the proposed tour 
of the British debating team was made 
to Th Telegraph-Journal last evening 
by Rev. J. S. Bonnell, of the City De
bating League, and arrangements have 
already been started to make the visit 
of the Britishers an outstanding event 
in the literary life of the city.

The British team is to make a com
plete tour of all the British Domin
ions, wifli the exception of South Af
rica, and will arrive in Canada early In 
October. The team will be composed 
of one representative from the follow
ing universities : Oxford, Cambridge, The schedule becomes effective from 
Dublin and Edinburgh. September, 1925. It is based on class

The preliminary arrangements for of license,' length of service with the 
the visit of the British team to St. and elsewhere and grade taught.
John were discussed at a special meet- For A,a|e teachers $200 is added for
in g of the City Debating League, in the the ftrst year, $300 for the second, and 
Y. M. C. A. last evening. Rev. Mr. J400 for the third and succeeding years, 
Bonnell, president of the organization, Strove the schedule rate 
was in the chair, and those- present in- yor rsriycip&Is, $200 ] 
eluded Kenneth McLaughlin, represent- added for four departments ; $50 for 
Ing Queen square church debating club; each additional department up to ten; 
J. N. Dow, secretary, representing Gcr- g50 fcr every two additional depart- 
main street Baptist church club and ments 
Arthur Gregg, representing the i. M. i<

The proposal to have the British 
debating team visit St. John was out
lined by G. H. Estabrooks, former 
Rhodes Scholar, and the city leaguf 
decided to extend an invitation to the 
visitors to come to this city.

The British team will submit a half 
dozen subjects for the debate to be 
staged hree and the St. John Debating 
League will select the side it proposes 
to uphold, once the subject is chosen.
The executive of the City Debating 

will choose the debaters to

«
jt* \i

/Civic Improvement.

Here is Another If St. John were an Inland city 
traffic advantages and

Ji
without ocean 
dependent upon neighborhood busi
ness only, it could not boast the 
benefits It it derives from its trans
atlantic connections, deep water 
terminals and a duplicate harbor in 
imediate prospect.

Industrially St. John is holding its 
own except in a very few instances 
where money stringency or Upper 
Canadian development has interfer
ed The small quota of unemployed 
proves this. In its own civic ac
tivities St. John’s programme of per
manent street construction, modern 
paving, increased lighting, moderniz
ing gas plant, renewing and extend
ing electric tramway system, have 
made the place bigger and better In 
the substantial sense and no public 
work has been held back that could 
reasonably he attempted with the 
money available,u ,

New School»-

FUR COAT SNAP ! s
Z; m« V-Effecthrc in September. ;

MM ■1911
*w

! 2MS&K 9 Bea/utiful Electric Seal 
45 and 47 inch 1 ,1

COATS
"SI 10

*$
per annum is

Q/KtshirujtyouTo W 
sold at

above ten.
Some Salaries, X

II 'First class teachers are started at $700 
a year while those with Grammar 
school certificates get $50 more, when 
taking grades 1 to 4. After 25 years 
sen-ice the salary goes up to $1,100 and 
§1,150 respectively. If a teacher is for
tunate enough to get grade V. or VI. 
or an opportunity class she is entitled 
to $750 and $50 more if she has gram- 
mar school license. After 25 years’ ser- | 
vice the salary will increase to $1,150 
for first class and $1.200 for grammar 
school.

A teacher with a first class license 
would get $1,150 were she started with 
Grade XI. or XII. and $50 more for 
higher grade certificates. After 25 
years’ service she woulir receive $1,700, 
but a teacher starting in to teach Grade 
IX. would get $200 less than in Grade 
XI. work and her salary would in
crease proportionately.

QA Gnapby ^. S. THOMAS city continues to enjoy the

ÏÏ3S5Tof the world with practically unlimit-

*^It was a sure mart of progress 
the past year that a further exten
sion of St. John’s modern school

bulîdinTcM923rereecMon'”Also that meet the Britishersjmre. 

a decision to proceed with a $350- 
vocattonal school be arrived at 

in the closing weeks of 1924- 
beginning of 1925 will find all the 
Protestant orphans of New Bruns 

1 wick modernly housed In one of the 
finest Institutions of its kind on the 
continent and its location on a farm- 

1 stead site Indicates again the growth 
of St John into its alluring suburbs.

The
t

539 to d#® Main St.

SN&io Qtêar
SCOV1L BROS., LTD.

V
7 i

League i:NEW FRENCH CHINA Oak HallDokey Dance Is
Greatly Enjoyed

000
King St.

7866 Greek Key Design, with Gold Lacing and Full 

Gold Handles.
Your opportunity to start on 

tiful and different.

About 400 attended the greatly en
joyed New Year’s dance held last night 
in the Pythian Castle by Adila Tem
ple, No. 157, D. O. K. K., with the 
drill tf-am under the convenership of 
Capt. F. J. Newcom.be in charge of all 
the arrangements. An orchestra pro
vided an excellent programme of dance 
music and the arrival of the New Year 
was staged in spectacular fashion when 
the old 192* was chased off the boards 
by the merry little new year, 
impersonated by Miss Angevine Greg
ory When she had vanquished the 
old year quite, Miss Gregory delighted 

with some dancing spe- 
Refreshments were served

something that is beau-

Thirty-Four Years Selling
Good 

Furniture

- College Degrees.
A female teacher, who had taken a 

college degree and secured grammar 
school certificate would after 25 years 
service receive $1,800 as the maximum, 
providing she had secured Grade XL 
or XII. to teach. This is $50 more 
a year On account of a college degree. 
Had she been only fortunate enough 
to get Grade IX. her maximum would 
be $1,450 after 25 years’ service.

Réserve teachers start at $650 a J ear 
while high school assistants rate as 
Grade IX. teachers.

By resolution of the board teachers 
the staff, whose salaries 

of those called for by

w. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited, 85-93 Princess SI. Suburban Expansion.

I Summer homes by the score were 
built during the year east, west and 

I north of the city so that St. John is 
! becaming, like larger centres, a 

place of commuters in the sui\ny 
months—another sure Indication that 
“times” have not pressed too hard 
upon the people hereabouts in spite 
of what one often bears. In this con
nection, this city stands In high pro
portion amongst the cities of Canada 
In its automobile census and also as 
pertaining to motorcraft and sailing 
vachts. Undoubtedly any slumping 
in building trade within city bounds 
has been offset by home building in 
the connin’.

1925,

vx. the company 
cialties. 
during the evening.

i
:1 ft:
j 8- I: at present on

the^schedule* will not suffer any redue- 
salaries below the schedule 

on a scale 
the sche-

Christmas Treat You will find Everett’s prices always 
low by actual comparison. But you will 
find, too, that this establishment has much 

offer than price-tag appeal. And 
that is the association of highest quality 
with modest cost to you—a value-giving 
policy identified by over thirty-four ywsrf* 
strict observance.

For Children
lion; all
will be increased annually, 
decided by the board, until 
dule rates are reached; and no in 

will be granted beyond the

'i At the Waterloo street Baptist Sun
day school Christmas tree and enter
tainment held last night the^ large 
crowd attending filled the vestry of the 
ehutch and enjoyed a fine programme 
that was nicely rendered by the scholars 
and members of the school. J. W,
Mott, superintendent, was the chairman 
and announced the programme, which 
included the following numbers : Read
ings, Dorothy MacWilliam, Florence 
Hamilton, Isabelle Smith, Belle Me- 
Aloney Frances Hamilton and Miss 
Margaret Hamilton ; solo, Thelma Mott 
and chorus and exercise by -five little
girls, Thelma Mott, Thelma Bailee, Willis Lodge, No. 70, L.OJ... entcr- 
Verna Brown, Lomey Bailey and Daisy tained the needy children ,of ,1'lll|r'1 
Boyce. The last number on the pro- and the outlying districts in the 1 g 
gramme represented Christmas eve with : hall in FatrviHe, la^ " "f ’ . and 
the homecoming of the children -d : about ^children w« P-nt -d

large Christmas trees nicely trimmed ; 
and laden with bags of candy were a 
great attraction for the little ones. 
After a few words of welcome by 
Councillor WlUiam Golding to the chil
dren Santa Claus appeared and assisted 
Mr Golding in distributing gifts, In
cluding garments of warm clothing and 
candy and nuts to all the children. The 
gifts were very welcome and were re
ceived with delight and appreciation.

more toCourtenay Bay.
rof the C. X. R. of-The assurance

ficlals that St. John is to have its 
Courtenay Bay developed after tills 
winter a widspiead awakening or 
Maritime business interests In the 
present forward movement of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island: a definite orgamza- 

the claims of the port

creases 
scheduled figures.

J
TREAT FOR KIDDIES

Ci
Ï feafipfczz Willis Lodge Entertains Needy 

Children of Fairville With 
Tree. «

h tion to press 
of St. John as against Portland, 
Me., as an outlet for Canadian busi
ness and other forms of stimulus on 
behalf of this territory and Its people 
bode well for 1925 and must be 
chalked up to the credit of the dy-

IsBil

0Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving a

&e5iii 91 Charlotte 3trmt.
A chilly bedroonj or bathroom—any 

T-oom—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
The wick-stop

ing year.
Compared to Others.'A

1er than before, all of which influ- taking part were Miss Agnes Pooley, 
ences advantageously the labor situ- Mrs. James Patterson, Miss Florence 
at'on and keeps the good old coin Kierstead, Miss Beatrice Giggey, J. W.

Nothing other than Mott, Eugene Mott, Thelma Perlee and 
what a pure pessimist could conjure Daisy Boyce. When Santa Claus had 
up can be said to discourage the peo- distributed gifts to the children in the 
pie when 1924’s record Is carefully j tableaux he afterwards came forward 
scaned. Other Canadian cities have J and distributed a great supply of good 
suffered far worse and have much things to the children present at theen- 
less to encourage them for the fu- tertainment. A greatly enjoyed even

ing closed with the National Anthem.

Mof heat—clean heat, 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater

Look for the triangle trade-mark.

1

I1

Clearance Dress Sale
I In circulation.1

At remarkable reductions because this stock must be cleared out to make room 

for new goods-
The prices are almost unbelievable for dresses of the qualities these are- 
In the different groups are wool crepe, canton crepe, tricotine, poiret twill, and 

georgette. Sizes 16 to 40.

SB

1 Presentation.
On behalf of the lodge members 

Santa Claus presented tolure.
A leading citizen returning form a 

tour of the Dominion last week said 
if St. John people were privileged to 

the country "as lie had just seen 
it. they would congratulate them
selves upon the steadiness of their 
peace and plenty as compared to 
spasmodic conditions that obtqin In 
other places.

Sale Prices
$9.75, $11.50, $14.75, $16.25, $18.50, $21.00Thomas Stout, a valued member of the

sj-zs™"Services were also held in the Taber- was also presented to William Burns,

Army citadel and in many of the An- National Anthem.
glicaii churches. In Trinity church a The Lodge members remained for a 
Short service of thanksgiving and i„- social evening during which games were 
tercession with special music was held(enjoyed and refreshment were served.

Wntfh niirht services were held in preceding the celebration of Holy Coin-' After the New ^ ear had arrived the 
i many‘of tife^cRy'TureheYand had bunion It midnight.. Yen. Archdeacon j members exchanged greetings and left

BÜEEÎi smoking tobacco
at which the address was given by Rev. fur the incapacitated clergy fund. activities m the future.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., The balance of our WINTER HATS for ladies are now in four groupe 

regardless of cost.
1 see

$1.45, $1.85, $2-90, $3.85

PERFECTION SulkRBD. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 King St
Midnight Services.;

Th« only Cigar 
Store In the 
city using Elec
tric Humidifier 
to keep the to- 
^acçojJVjJJJj^

Drop In and let us suggest a bland LOUIS GREEN’S
that will suit your Individual taste. —.

We have a great variety of brands. Llffar Store
Our long experience enables us to assist o ^
In helping you make your choice. ____________89 CHARLOTTE ST.

Oil Heaiers You Will Want Some
oMmrk

for that Xmae Pipe.
Close every night at 6 p.rn. Saturday 1 p m.
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Let us show you 
McClary 
Ranges

LOCAL NEWS
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